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A growing awareness of the failures of conventional development
approaches in meeting the needs of resource-poor people has led
to the exploration of alternative methodologies for investigating
resource management issues, and planning, implementing and
evaluating development initiatives.

Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) offers a creative approach to
information sharing, and a challenge to prevailing biases and
preconceptions about rural people’s knowledge. Advocates of
this approach argue that the production of knowledge and the
generation of potential solutions should be devolved onto those
whose livelihood strategies form the subject for research.

The methods used in PRA range from field-based visualisation, to
interviewing and group-work They promote interactive learning,
shared knowledge, and flexible yet structured analysis. These
methods have proven valuable for understanding local
perceptions of the functional value of resources, processes of
agricultural innovation and social and institutional relations.
Furthermore, PRA can bring together different disciplines such as
agriculture, health and community development, to enable an
integrated vision of livelihoods and well-being. PRA approaches
also offer opportunities for mobilising local people for joint action.

Participatory Learning and Action (PLA) is an umbrella term for a
wide range of similar approaches and methodologies, including
PRA, RRA, Participatory Learning Methods (PALM), Rapid
Assessment Procedures (RAP), Participatory Action Research
(PAR). Rapid Rural Systems Analysis (RRSA), Méthode Active de
Recherche et de Planification Participative (MARP) and many
others. The common theme to all these approaches is the full
participation of people in the processes of learning about their
needs and opportunities, and in the action required to address
them. The refinement and application of participatory learning and
action in research and development is an area of special
emphasis within lIED’s Sustainable Agriculture Programme.
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Editorial

I-

• Introduction

Most of this issue of PLA Notes is devotedto
the use of participatoryapproachesto inform
policy and shape institutions. The
‘Participation, Policy and Institutionahsation’
section draws on three workshops that were
held earlier this year The first two wereheld
at the Institute for Development Studies,
Sussex. They exploredhow PRA can be used
to influence policy and how participatory
approaches can become part of an
organisation’sculture

The third workshop was held in Bangalore,
India It discussedthe Attitude andBehaviour
Changeswhichunderpineffectiveparticipatory
processes This is known as the ‘ABC of
PRA’ It is centralto any attemptsto scaleup
participatory approachesand maintain the
quality andeffectivenessof PRA.

The papers,which are foundat the end of this
issue,draw on key materialspresentedat the
three workshops and other, relevant papers
received by LIED. They explore the
opportunities and constraints to scaling up
participatoryprocessesand discusshow PRA
can be linked to a wider and enabling policy
environment.

PRAfor policiesandinstitutionsis emergingas
an important theme for practitioners. We
welcome other contributions that addressthe
debatesraisedby thesepapersor commenton
the views expressedin this issue.

• In this issue

First however,this issueopenswith a collection
of moregeneralarticles These fall into two
maui categories:agriculture and health. The
first two articles shareexperiencesof farmer-
led farm trials in Africa and Asia. In the first

article, four researchersfrom KVK in India(by
T Bank Ct al) reflect on four years of
participatory researchin Orissa. Their paper
highlights the learning experiencefor farmers
andresearchers. It also demonstrateshow the
researchagendawas focused and refined by
farmer experimentation with two crops,
groundnutandrice, m threesuccessivetrials.

On a similar theme,EjiguJonfadescribessome
of Farm Africa’s experienceswith ‘Farmer
ParticipatoryResearch’in Ethiopia. His paper
demonstratesgenderdifferencesin cotton trial
evaluation’ men and women farmers used
different criteria to evaluate various cotton
varieties.

Continuingthegendertheme,WennyHo shows
how gender balanced participatory plannmg
was promoted within an agricultural
developmentproject m Nicaragua Her paper
provides practical tips on how to empower
womento contributeto theplanningprocess.

Also in Latin America, Eleanor McGee
describesthe useof child healthcalendarswith
women m Honduras. She suggeststhat the
pictorial approachis apracticalway of keeping
and monitoring child health recordswith rural
womenwhoareunableto reador write

Cann and Duke Duchscherer describe an
mnovative way of assessingbasic minimum
needs. This uses a modified Venn diagram
which enables commumties to explore and
prioritisevillage needs. This methodologycan
be usedwith differentgroups,suchas women,
extension workers and children, to contrast
viewson needsandpriorities.

The ‘Ertracts’ sectioncontainsadiverserange
of articles, including economics,conservation,
evaluationand novel voting procedures. Cate
Turton and Albert Aquino describethe heated
debatethat centredon a seasonalcalendaron
rice prices in Tanzania. They describethe
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relationshipbetween rice production, pricing
and the policy implications of structural
adjustment programmes on trading in
agriculturalproduce

Ute ReckersdescribesUNEP’s approachesto
participatorymomtoring and evaluation She
descnbeshow pastoralistsevaluateddifferent
project activities in northern Kenya
Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation
(PM&E) is an increasinglypopular topic In
responseto numerousrequests,we would like
to haveathemeissueof PLA Noteson PM&E
in thefuture. Pleasesendusyourexperiences

M. T E. Mbuvi reflects on the naming of
places after the natural environment He
descnbeshow this can be an entry point for
discussions and other methodologies
(particularly transectwalks) and can also be
usedm environmentaleducation.

The last article m the Extracts sectionsis our
only Northerncasestudyin this issue Carolyn
Jones descnbesoutsider and msider voting
experiencesfrom Scotland lius enablesa
compansonof the views of local people and
facilitators and can also be used as training
tool

this issue looks at ways of preparing for
training andfacilitating

As always, we welcomeyour commentsand
contnbutionson anyof theissuesraisedin PLA
Notes. In particular, the In Touchpagesare
your forum to shareexperiencesand publicise
networks, materials or training events We
look forwardto hearingfrom youl

Our regular featuresare also includedm this
issue. The Feedback article explores a
commonproblemamongpractitioners.how to
undertake ‘open-ended’ appraisals without
raising local expectations This issue’s
example comes from Bart Pijnenberg and
DamelladeWinter’s work in Zambia. Because
of extensive prior project experience in

Zambezi District, local people were
opportunistic and expectantof future project
activities. In a thoughtful responsefrom
Senegal, Bara Gueye describes ways of
‘evening up the stakes’ so that local people
becomereal partnersratherthanthe objectsof
researchanddevelopmentprocesses.

For trainersin participatorylearning,thereis a
useful ‘Tips for Trainers’ which relatesto the
Attitudes and Behaviour Change theme
Continuing our senalisationof the Tramers’
Guide to Participatory Learning and Action,

Call for experiences!

The next issue of PLA Notes, February1997,
is to be a theme issue on Methodological
Complementarity, the use of PRA and other
research and planning. Kathnn
Schreckenberg’s article in PLA Notes 24
(October 1995) described the use of RRA and
conventional methods for her PhD research in
Benin. We are looking for similar experiences
that use a combination of methodologies but
within a development context. Please send us
your contributions for this issue.
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Reflections from farmer-led trials in India

T. Bank, R.N. Mohapatra, P.L. Pradhan and B.P. Mohapatra

S

• Introduction

Knshi Vigyan Kendra, (KVK), is a leading
government organisation in the innovative
transferof technologyin India. Itis funded
fully by the Indian Council of Agricultural
Research Thispapersharesourexperiencesof
participatory research,particularly farmer-led
trials, over the last few years The objectiveis
to involve farmersin the decisionmaking at all
stages. Thus, tnals are ‘farmer-designedand
farmer-implemented’with scientistsacting as
facilitators. Experimentsaretargetedtowards
Complex Diverse and Riskprone (CDR)
villages.

ParticipatoryRural
introduced to
Research/Extension
1992/93 The aim was to understandthe local
agriculturalsystemin Salepali,a CDR village
in Orissa,India

For thePRA, amultidisciplinary teamfrom the
KVK moved to the target village The team
was divided into groups and different
participatoryexerciseswerecarriedout. These
exercisesenabledthe scientiststo learn about
the different agricultural practices,problems
andprospectsin the village Night stays were
important for understandingvillage priorities
anduncoveringexamplesof communityaction

• Shared learning

From the first PRAs, it was decided to
concentrateon rice and groundnut as these
emergedas the main village crops. Unique
farmer innovationswere recordedin groundnut

cultivation. It was realisedthat the systemhad
not previouslybeenunderstoodby the scientists
and extension workers who held different
opinionsto the farmers. Various practiceson
groundnut cultivation were discussedamong
the group members Table 1 shows how the
views of the scientistsand farmersdiffered in
groundnutcultivation

The scientists learned that the successof
groundnutin theareadependedon threethings.
sandy soil, timely planting and mterculture
(weeding)by plough. It appearedthatwithout
using the plough to weed, cultivation of
groundnutmaynot continue,as hand weeding
is too costly The scientistsalso realisedthat
farmers go on modifying the recommended
cultivation practicesuntil they becomestable,
sustainableand profitable for their particular
fanning system Thesearegood examplesof
howthe scientistslearnedfrom the farmersand
showsthe importanceof participatoryresearch.

Various packagesof practices for rice and
groundnutwere developedon the basis of the
participatory trials. Their successdepended
directly on the ability of the scientistsinvolved
to learnfrom the farmersthemselves

This role reversal,with farmers adaptingthe
researchers’practices,was very encouraging
for the scientists Initially the farmersdid not
believe that the scientists had come to the
village to learn from them. When the farmers
were told that the researchstation cultivated
groundnutin adifferentway to local practices,
they became anxious and repeated their
cultivationpractices.Someofthe farmerseven
suggestedcoming to the researchstation to
showthescientistshowto growgroundnuts
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Table 1. Differing views held by scientists and farmers in groundnut cultivation

Farmers’
practices

Scientists’ perspectives on
practices)

Farmers’ perspectives on practices

30 x 30 cm
spacing

Normal recommendation is 30 x
10cm. The wider spacing reduces
the number of plants and thus
yield.

The trailing variety compensates by
producing more number of branches and
pods to fill the extra space and thus
increasesyield.

Trailing variety Unsuitable for rain fed condition as
uprooting will be a problem if the
rain stops suddenly,

The variety gives high yield when sown at
the right time. Plenty of family labour to
irrigate in case of drought.

Cross ploughing
forweeding
purposes

Forces the farmer to adopt wider
spacing which reduces plant stand.

The sunny weather needed for ploughing
may only last for 2-3 days. Weeding can
be completed if plough is used because it
is quicker. Labour saved is diverted for
work in paddy fields.

Urea topdressing Urea ineffective, disrupts root
nodulation

Yield is reduced if not topdressed.

Growing of
groundnut and
greengram on the
same hill

It would reduce yield of groundnut It meets family requirement of dal. If
groundnut plant dies then greengram
makes best utilisation of the applied
farmyard manure and fertiliser.

• Farmer-led trials

Following the PRA, the farmers and scientists
discussedoptions for on-farm trials that could
addresstheir problems. A first setof ‘fanner-
designedand farmer-implemented’tnals was
conductedin 1993/94

At the end of theseexperiments,the farmers
were impressed by the various treatments.
Their statedprioritieschangedafter reflecting
on the outcome of these trials. This was
encouraged by the scientists. Using the
farmers’ new prioritisation of problems, the
hypotheses,types of tnals andtreatmentswere
revised fhis led to the designingof, and
experimentationwith, a secondaryset of trials
during 1994/95 and 1995/96 Thus, all trial
modifications over the four year penodwere
madeattherequestof local farmers

The changingpriontieswerea direct result of
the interactivetrials. For example, the first
problemsthatwere investigatedwith rice were
the ‘use of poor quality seedmixes’ and ‘lack
of knowledgeabout fertilisers’ In subsequent
years, the rice problems addressedincluded:
useof aureatopdressing,mixed croppingand
growingof a longerdurationvariety

An importantfeatureof all the trials is that the
farmers set the cnteriafor the way they are
carriedout (seeTable2).

Table 2. Farmers’ criteria for trials

Activity Rationale
Seeds should
be supplied in
eauly June

After onset of rain, when soil
moisture is optimum, sowing
will be finished within 3-4
days in the whole village

Size of each
treatment
should not be
less than 0.15
hectares

This is the convenient size
for doing various operations
with bullock plough

Local method
of sowing,
interculture
etc. should be
followed

Other methods may not be
suitable or economical
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• Research results

The resultsobtainedancVor adoptedon alarger
scaleby the farmersand for which follow-up
programmesare being carried out during
1996/97includethe following.

• Beusaningis a common local practiceof
light ploughing in a rice field 25-30 days
after germination. But in rice beusanmg
reducesthe plant stand drastically It is
being replaced by manual weeding or
herbicideapplications

• In-row sowing of nce behindthe plough is
betterthanbroadcastingwhere the seed is
scatteredby hand. However, becausethe
differencein yield is small, broadcastingis
the betteroption if labour is short

• For groundnutcultivation, thosewho do not
possessmuch family labourcould grow the
erect,ratherthan trailing, variety (ICGS 44)
with 30 x 10 cm spacing, and plough
betweenrows only.

• Lessons learned about farmer-led
trials

Scientists working with farmers should be
dedicated and not enter the village with a
superioritycomplex Peoplewith skills in both
agricultural treatments and participatory
farmingsystemsresearchshouldbe includedin
the research team. Where possible,
experiencedlower-level staff (e g. agricultural
overseer) with extensive local knowledge
shouldbe broughtinto the researchteam

An importantskill for PRA practitionersis to
be able to differentiatethe information gained
into fact, opinion, hearsay and assumption.
Cross-checking information with different
farmers in different places is one way of
verifying information.

During the first yearof expenmentationboth
exploratory and repeat trials should be
conducted. Scientists should remain present
during sowing and applicationof fertilisers or
chemicalsbecausesomefarmersmayapplythe

experimentalplots. I

When conducting farmer-led trials, those
farmersparticipatingget inputsfor their farms
Other farmers, who are not included in the
experunentation,may get jealous Thus, a
small village shouldbe selected,so thatmostof
the farmerscanbe includedin the trials over a
2-3 yearperiod If this is not possible,then
someothermeasuresshould betakento involve
the restof the farmerse g through community
naturalresourcemanagementplans

Agricultural officials must be aware of the
PRA being undertakenby the scientists and
extensionists In this way, they will not be
anxiousaboutgettingsomeimportantresultsat
the endof only one seasonor year They will
understandthat participatory approachescan
takelongerto deliver results. They shouldalso
not worry if the expendituretargetsarenot met
dunng the planning phases They need to
understandthat hurrying can lead to wrong
decisionmaking

Scientists (mostly research station based),
reviewingthe progressof such projectsshould
be aware of the objectives of participatory
tnals. It is important that new criteria are
establishedto evaluate participatory on-farm
trials

a
matenalsmeant for the experiments in non-
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MohapatraTraining Associate (Agricultural
engineering) P.L. Pradhan Training
Associate (Plant protection) B.P.
Mohapatra Lecturer (Agricultural
Extension), Regional Research Station,
ChipIirna,Onssa,INDL~768025
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Farmers’ on-farm participatory research:

experiences in Ethiopia

Ejigu Jonfa

• Introduction

FARM Africa is a non-governmental
organisation(NGO) registeredas a chanty in
Britain One of its four Ethiopianproject’s is
the Farmers’ResearchProject. Ths hasbeen
conductingprojects in North Omo, Southern
Ethiopia, since1991 The project’s aim, is to
raisethe incomesof resourcepoor households,
by improvingagriculturaltechnology Farmers
ParticipatoryResearch(FPR) is the approach
adoptedby theproject

The Farmers’ ResearchProject attempts to
improvethe institutional environmentandlevel
of knowledgeaboutparticipatoryresearch It
alsoaims to enhancetheskills of the stafffrom
governmentorganisations(GOs) andNGOs in
undertaking FPR A number of project
activities, such as studiesand on-farm trials,
arecarriedout to demonstrateand disseminate
theapproach

Agricultural research, extension and
developmentstaff are trained in participatory
approachesThis enablesthem to incorporate
FPR into their own work programmes By
doing so, they can better participatewith the
farming community in the diagnosis,planning
and implementation, as well as in the
monitoring and evaluation of their projects.
Thus, the projecthasplayeda facilitating role,
enabling partnerorganisationsto betterassist
farmers

This paperpresentstheexpenencesandlessons
obtained in conductingon-farm participatory
researchin the project area. It also highlights
how PRA techniquesare used in the on-farm
trials programme.

• Farmer participatory research

Farmerparticipation in researchis not a new
concept In Ethiopia, as in other parts of the
world, expenencehasshown that technologies
which are developedon researchstations,are
often not adoptedby farmers. This is because
the technologiesdo not meet farmersneedsor
recognisetheir constraints Farming systems
researchhas helped develop technologiesthat
aremoreappropnateto small farmers,because
farmers themselvesactively participate in the
generationandevaluationoftechnology

For FARM-Africa, FPR is agricultural
researchin which farmerstakepart in making
decisionsabouttheresearchatall, ornearlyall,
its stages.This is consideredasa development
of farming systems researchbecausemore
emphasisis placed on decision making by
farmers. FPR uses existing research and
mformation networks, incorporates farmers’
knowledge, and helps farmers to undertake
research

• Experiences and methodology

Oneof the waysby which farmerparticipation
is achieved is through conducting on-farm
trials. Theseare discussedhere accordingto
the different research stages diagnosis,
planning,implementation,andevaluation

• Diagnosis

A representative Peasant Association is
selectedin a givenwereda(district) to conduct
adiagnosticsurvey. This exploresthe farming

7



systemandidentifiesconstraintsto production.
In most cases the “representative” peasant
association is the peasantassociationthat
represents a given agro-ecological zone
(highland or lowland) in the wereda The
peasantassociationis commonly selected in
collaboration with other organisations
operatingin thearea

Site selection and methodology

Problemswhose solutions can be addressed
throughresearchbecamethe focusof the tnals,
providedthere is sufficient evidenceto initiate
research. Sometimes, there is insufficient
evidence to plan on-farm research. For
instance,‘declining soil fertility’ is one of the
most importantproblemsreportedin anumber
of diagnostic surveys conducted in Wolaita
(northernpart of North Omo). Alley cropping
and copperfertiliser trials were conductedin
Kindo Koysha, part of Wolaita, to find a
solution and investigate the soil fertility
However, the results from the trials did not
show any effect in addressingthe problem, or
findingasolution.

Later on, it was realised that the evidence
available of decli:ning soil fertility (and its
causes)wasnot sufficientto developasolution
Hence,an additional in-depthstudywas earned
out with increasedfarmers involvement. Its
aim was to mvesiigate the problem and its
causesand developing alternative solutions
This is known as the “Nutrient Cycling
Project”, a topical PRA, which was initiated
within the frameworkof the Farmers’Research
Project

Problemssuch as cotton pests, sweet potato
butterfly pest, shortageof fuel wood, shortage
of livestock feed arid erratic rainfall (drought)

PLA Notes 27
October 1996
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survey the membersof this teamfacilitate and
the farmersplaythe leadingrole.

Follow-up

After conducting the survey, reports are
producedto disseminatethe findings of the
study The report is also usedto plan follow
up action andon~~farmtrials.

For thisprqject, the on-farmtrial programmeis
driven by farmersinterest Thus, the subjects
for researchare the main problemsidentified
during diagnostic:surveys. The problemsare
tackled in the order of pnonty stated by
farmersduring in the survey The prioritisation
of problemswasmadeby alarge, mixed group
of farmers, and, in most cases, there is
consensusin their statedpriorities

Selectionof the peasant.associationraises a
numberof questions~to what extent does the
selected Peasant Association represent the
agro-ecologicalzoneunderquestion?Whatare
the relevant factors each in agro-ecological
setting? In most cases information is not
readily available and it is the local people’s
knowledgewhich plays the leading role in the
selectionof thestudyarea

At weredalevel, the information availableon
the chstnbutionof the PeasantAssociationsis
assessedand discussedwith farmers. The
discussionencompassesthe local categoryof
the Peasant Associations, with respect to
agroecology,andtheir viewson thedistribution
of the peasant associations within these
categories Ultimately, apeasantassociationis
chosenby the farmerswhich representsmost, if
not all, of the peasantassociations

For conducting diagnostic surveys,
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)
techniquesare used Working with the chosen
PeasantAssociation, the Farmers’ Research
Project staff make a visit to meet the
community leaders, present the survey’s
objectives,setup an activity calendarandmake
an overviewof the area

The project staff and community leaders,
together with the collaborating organisations,
identify membersof the communitywhowill be
involved in the survey Other farmersarealso
met in the courseof survey, in order to have
representativegroups (by age, gender and
socio-economicsettings). For the diagnostic
survey, a multidisciplinary and multi
institutional team, is formed. During the
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are those problemsfor which on-farm tnals
were initiated The PRA techniquesassistedan
improvedunderstandingof the farming systems
and diagnosis of the problems They also
helped plan the on-farm researchwith farmer
participation Furthermore,bettercollaboration
was attained and a collegiate relationship
establishedm the subsequenton-farmresearch.
The PRA processchangedthe attitude of the
outsidersand enabledthem to appreciateof
indigenousknowledgeof farmers.

The diagnosisstage helped identify farmers
who could beinvolved in thefollow up on-farm
research This hastheadvantagethattheyhave
already startedthe processand havedirected
the follow up action

• Planning on-farm trials

The farmers are selected from the peasant
associationswherethe diagnostic survey was
conductedandfrom otherpeasantassociations,
which are found in similar situations The
farmersarerepresentativesof differentor same
sexand agegroups,dependingon the typeand
objectiveof the trials. For example,in cotton
pest and variety trials, a total of thirty five
farmers are involved Of theseonly six are
female headed households This is because
cottonproductionis mainly the work of menin
the area By contrast, all of the people
participatingin the fuel savingstovetrials were
female The problem of fuelwood shortage
pnmanlyaffectswomen

Once the farmers have been selected, those
problems which can be addressedthrough
researcharefurtherdiscussed.Group meetings
arefoundto be agood way to learnmoreabout
the problem and possible solutions Relevant
researchfindings, specialistsand literatureare
consulted to widen the range of possible
solutions Alternative solutions are discussed
with farmers,as well as the type of trial to be
carried out and its objectives. Finally, an
operationalcalendaris set up, and agreement
madeon who is responsiblefor which activity.

• Implementation of the on-farm
trials

In a group meeting, experimental
methodologies,includingthe design,treatments,
and data to be collected, are discussed
thoroughly. Moreover, the importance of
blocking, replication, as well as field
variabilities, are carefully considered when
selectmg sites. These issues are discussed
again during evaluation. Methodological
discussionsare held in the fields. This is not
only practical but also helps raisethe level of
farmersunderstanding.

For agricultural trials, the necessaryinputsare
distributed and site selection, layout and
planting is undertaken The trial is monitored,
and observations are made primanly by
farmers,but alsoby projectstaff To improve
the interaction betweenparticipating farmers
and outsiders, cross visits are organised.
Farmersvisit eachotherstrials andsharetheir
expenenceswith projectstaff

• Evaluation of the on-farm trials

The mainemphasisis on farmers’assessments
Evaluation of the trial starts from the time of
planting. It involves individual farmer’s
observationsanddiscussionduringcrossvisits
Farmers’ preferencesare identified based on
their own criteria. Thesearelistedat the time
of evaluation, especially in group meetings.
The treatmentsare then rankedand/or scored
againsteachcriterion

For example,cottonpestandvariety trials were
conductedfor threeconsecutiveyearsandeach
yearthetrials wereevaluated.Thethreeyears’
evaluations indicate that sinular criteria are
consistentlyused Furthermore,farmershave
several selection criteria, which are mainly
associatedwith the quality and quantity of
yield. Interestingly, the evaluation mdicates
that farmers’ selectioncriteria do not lead to
theselectionof a singletreatment Rather,they
selecta rangeof options to suit their diverse
situations.
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In most of the on-farm trials, farmer
evaluations were not only made by the trial
farmers The wives or husbandsof the trial
farmersalsotakepart.

For example, in the cotton variety and pest
control trials, farmers who were directly
attachedto the trials madethe evaluationwith
respectto treatmentperformance The women
(wives), were also provided with a small
amount of seedcotton from each variety for
spinning. They madetheir evaluationbasedon
the useof cottonwithin the home. The women
indicatedadditional criteria to be considered,
associatedwith the quality,strengthandeaseor
difficulty ofusefor ginning.

In the caseof fuel savingtrials, the evaluation
was conductedentirely by womenas theuseof
fuelwood lies wholly within their domain
However,the evaluationincludedthosewomen
who were directly involved and their female
neighbours.

As partof the evaluation,quantitativedatawas
collectedandstatisticallyanalysed. An attempt
was madeto correlatethe resultsof farmers’
assessmentswith those of statistical analyses
Some of the statistical analyses indicate no
significant differences between different
treatmentplots This was the casein thecotton
vanetyandpestcontroltrial statisticalanalysis
suggests no significant differences between
plots However, farmers had already made
their decision to multiply and extend the
varieties grown in their chosen or preferred
plots Clearly the farmers could distinguish
differencesbetween different plots based on
their critenafor evaluation

• Conclusions

Approachessuch as, mutual respect of both
parties as experts, close contact, repeated
discussion,meetingsand cross visits, play an
important role in improving the level of
understanding(especiallythe trial design) and
participationby farmers. PRA methods,used
at different stagesof the on-farm trials, have
enabled the farmers to develop a feeling of
ownership of the trials Of the methods

employed during evaluation, ranking and
scoringseemto be themostusefultools.

The experiencesof the farmer participatory
research aroused better participation by
farmers and rrsearchers (outsiders) in the
process of undertaking research. The
approaches and methodologies are being
practisedwith a view to continue improving
themthroughtime

Ejigu Jonfa, Senior Agronomist, FARM
Africa, P0Box 5746,Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia
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And what about women?

Promoting gender balanced participation
WennyW. S. Ho

• Introduction

I would like to share experiencesgained in
promoting genderequality in an agricultural
development project in Nicaragua. They
representimportantlessonsfor gendersensitive
participatory diagnosisand are applicable to
other organisations eager to improve the
effectivenessof developmentefforts

PRODETEC,the ‘Support to Generationand
Transfer of Agricultural Technology Project’
works with the newly created Nicaraguan
Institute for Agricultural Technology (INTA)
It is financedby the Finnish Government. The
developmentobjectives are to increase food
secunty,to increaserevenuesto farm families,
to empowerfarm units and to consolidateand
institutionalise the generationand transfer of
agricultural technology. The project is
underpinned by two approaches: farming
systemsandgender,althoughthe primary focus
has remained on agricultural families
However, as analysis uncovers problems
relatingto women,the projectdirects activities
to solvethesedilemmas

• Rapid gender analysis

At the start of the project, a rapid gender
analysis was camed out This explored the
broad differencesbetween male and female
productionsystems. It focusedon the division
of labour, structural constraints and
opportunities. Particularemphasiswas placed
on accessto and control over resourcesand
knowledgesystems. A key differencewas the
identificationof differenthouseholdtypes,with
anexplicit focuson femaleheadedhouseholds.

• Participatory diagnosis

To facilitate a participatoryplanning process,
participatory diagnosiswas developedby the
projectstaff The planningprocessbeginswith
a participatory diagnosis in each
RecommendationDomain This is agroup of
farmers with similar characteristics facing
similar constraints and opportumties The
participatorydiagnosisis undertakenbeforethe
startof the agriculturalseason. Its resultsfeed
into project planning, which ends before the
main agriculturalactivities in the fields start

Participatorydiagnosisbeginswith a reviewof
the characteristics of the Recommendation
Domain The sessionthenmoveson to identify
and pnontlse problems, continues with a
discussionof possibletechnological solutions
and ends with the selection of technological
alternativesto betestedm the nextagricultural
year

Participatory diagnosis is facilitated by
extensionists In spiteof their efforts andthose
of project staff, the percentageof women
participatingin the diagnosissessionsis below
that of men. It varies from sessionto session
(andfrom extensiomstto extensionist),from 10
to 40 %, with 25 %asan average.

• Looking for gender equality

Introducmggenderequality to the projectwasa
daunting task becausegenderaffects a wide
rangeof project activities A first stepcan be
to augmentthe participationof women in the
activitiesorganised. However, it is not enough
to strive for equal numberof maleand female
participants To examine the quality of

11
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Is asking enough?
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Fosteringwomen’s participation is not simply
letting them say something or letting them
speakmore. Peoplecan often expresstheir
practical need; more easily than other
constraints This meansthat aprojectcanget
caught in ‘doing activities’ becausepeople
often say what they think we want to hear.
Verbal and non-verbalclues must be usedto
identify real prioritiesandneeds

How to speak and express ideas

Active participation is only possible if one
knows what the discussion is about An
extensionistshould enrich a discussionabout
technological alternatives with local and
relevant infonnation on the advantagesand
disadvantagesof each option It is also
importantto relatethe information to different
membersof the farm family: who is going to
benefit, who will haveto work, who has to
contribute(e g. fertiliser or land).

Participation of specific membersof a farm
family can be encouragedby inviting them to
share their local experiencesin a discussion
For example DoPea Carmen, you also have
beenusingthisnew variety Whatdo youthink

a-

participation, other indicators should be
developed.

When to participate

It is necessary to analyse when farmers
participate To promoteactive participation, it
is essentialthat womenhaveaccessto decision
making moments Each organisationhas key
moments or activities which determine the
process and contents of the institutional
planning and evaluation. These should be
identified and male and female farmer
participationpromotedatthekeytimes

For example, within ThJTA, the participatory
diagnosis session is a key moment because
plans for the generation and transfer of
technology are determined for the next
agricultural year. It is essentialto facilitate
active gender balanced participation at this
stage if both male and female farmers are to
influenceprojectactivities.

How to participate

The following practical tips were developed
duringaworkshopheld lo refresh extensionist
knowledgeof participatorydiagnosis They are
methodsof improving active participationand
femaleparticipationduringdiagnosissessions

• people are more likely to participate in a
relaxed environment in which they feel
comfortable Ice breakingsessionsand the
seating plan are important for setting a
relaxed atmospherein which women feel

• in meetings one frequently comes across
people who are said locally to be chispa,
literally ‘sparks’ Thesepeoplefunction as
catalysts because they motivate other
people They can be used to initiate
discussion and provoke other people to
participate. It should be noted that the
catalystperson for men is not necessanly
thesamepersonwhocancatalysewomen

• increasingthe numberof women presentin
a meeting makes it easier for them to
expresstheir opinions

In Nicaragua,womengenerallydo the weeding
in the maize When the discussionrelates to
this topic, women can be invited to express
their opinionsor experiences. The resultsof
the rapid gender analysis are useful for
facilitation, identiFyingappropriatemomentsto
invite womento participate
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Women haveoftc:n lacked the opportunity to
learnhow to expresstheir opinionsanddefend
them Women may speak in a low voice
becausethey don’t know how to express
themselvesin a cilear and convincing manner
Often, we noted that people startedexplaining
their ideas before a woman had finished her
point. A group may also not be receptiveto
femalecontributions At times, menmaylaugh
becausewomen are discussinga subject not



thoughtto be within the femaledomain. Men
may oppose an idea simply becauseit was
suggestedby a woman Alternatively, they
maymakefun of it andsothe idea is rejected

The more important the discussion,the more
one encountersthesekind of group processes.
To promotegenderequality in participation, it
is necessaryto make clear that it is the
responsibility of the facilitator to listen
carefully to all participantsandto makeothers
listen too It is also his or her responsibilityto
ensure contributions are valued and
participants’selfesteemraised

Apart or together?

Anotherway to augmentfemaleparticipationis
to let menandwomendiscussissuesin separate
groups. This can create a better forum for
women to preparethemselvesfor a plenary
The moment for separationshould be chosen
carefully. If not managed,gendergroupscan
cause feelings of jealousy and interrupt the
process To avoid this, it is valuableto bring
men and women together in a plenary after
separationto exchangetheir ideasandopinions

Consensus and majorities

It is important to distinguishbetweensharing
ideas and looking for consensusExpenence
suggests that there are dangers in certain
approachesto group decisionmaking. Often
the one who is talking most or talking loudly
can pushthrough his/her opinion. Seldom is
this personawoman.

More important is the inherent discrimination
againstwomen when decisionsare taken, for
example by counting, voting or consensus.
When thereare20 participantsof which 25%
are women (the averagein PRODETEC),this
resultsin asituationof 5 women and 15 men.
If we look for the majority vote, gender
interestsof womenseldomwill prevail

An important characteristic of female
agricultural production in Nicaragua is
diversification. Womenmanagea wider range

of crops and animals than men Achieving
consensus for women’s interests is more
difficult thanfor men(seeBox 1)

BOX 1

In the project area, nearly all the men agreed
that problems in maize and beans are the
priority. By contrast,when women expressed
their priorities, they listed many different
problems. Individual women only agreed on
two or three priorities. Thus, if the mens’ and
womens’ problems are scored according to
frequency, the problems identified by women
may not appear on the group list. Unless one
is aware of the diversification differences
between men and women, women’s problems
appear less important.

• Finally

Using a gender balanced approach to
participatory technology generation and
transfer has led to a more gender sensitive
understanding of farming systems for
extenstonistsandtechnicalstaff The question
‘who does what~’has contnbutedto a better
directed and more successful attempt at
promotingfemalefarmerparticipation

In spite of these positive contributions, the
genderapproachin this projectrelatedmoreto
the practicalaspectsof projectactivitiesthanto
strategicgenderneeds. To be ableto identify
and respond to strategic needs, existmg
structural gender inequalities need to be
addressedspecifically. This needsmore than
attentionto who controlsresources. It requires
a change of attitude and a commitment to
empowerthosewhoareatthebottom.

Donors often prioritise gender sensitive
development. Our experiencessuggest this
may conflict with the working practices of
national institutions. Conflicts can arise
becausegenderpolicies aremoredonordriven
thanlocally demanded. It is importantto push
for genderequality, but balanceis important.
A high or low profile genderapproachshould
be adoptedaccordingto what is appropriate
andsensitiveto thelocal context.

• Wenny Ho, Tweede Carpentiersstraat 194,
2595 HM The Hague, The Netherlands.
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Child health calendars: a type of case history

EleanorMcGee

• Background

The womenwho took part in this exerciseare
the healthrepresentativesfor a rural women’s
programmein Honduras Each of them is
selectedby the basegroup she belongsto and
attendsworkshops, the content of which she
shareswith her group in betweenvisits from
the core healthteam. The women had been
attendingtheseworkshopsfor overayearatthe
time of doing this exercise,which servedas a
review of the programme It enabled the
women to explore patterns of illness and
analyse them, drawing on the knowledge
acquired by their participation in the
programme

Previous attempts to keep health diaries to
record illness,andhow it was treated,within
their families and communities had failed
About athird of the healthrepresentativesand
agreaterproportionof all the womeninvolved
in the programmeare illiterate. Becauseof
this, drawing is a key methodof recordingand
sharinginformation

• Approach

The aim of this exercisewas to take a case
history of children under 5 years of age,
recording both illnesses and developmental
milestonesoverthe previous12 months

First the women were askedto draw apicture
to representeachmonth of the year, starting
with the previous month and working
backwards. Months are the usual methodof
describingtime locally but eachmonth may be

characterisedby a local event, religious feast,
or someaspectof the agricultural cycle The
idea was to give each woman the chance to
draw somethingwhich evoked that month for
her

Below eachpicture, the women were askedto
drawwhat was happening in the life of their
youngest child during that time, for the
previous 12 months They were asked to
includeprogressas well as illnesses. A few of
the women had no young children so reported
on a grandchild When mothers could not
recall whenan incidenthad occurredtheywere
encouragedto focuson picturesfor eachmonth
to helpthem to recall what elsewashappening
in their lives at that time. The calendarwas
used to representthe previousyear, working
backwardsfrom the presenttime.

• Results

Generally, grandmotherscould not recall as
well as mothers,e~iceptin thosefamilieswhere
the grandmotherwas the child’s principle carer
Not all the women put a symbol for each
month, or recordedao eventm the child’s life
for eachmonth Many of the symbolsrepresent
national or religious holidays or festivals, and
the agriculturalcycles,but somehavepersonal
or family significance. The womencomefrom
different communitiesat different altitudes so
thecropsandtiming ofharvestsdiffer too.
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Table 1. A summary of three months from the collected child health calendars

Month Symbol chosen by
woman to represent
the month

Number of
women
who chose
the
symbol

Event (illness
suffered by child or
developmental
milestone
achieved)1

Number of
women
with the
same event
for their
child

December Birth of Jesus 4 Swollen I
Posada (Advent
tradition)

2 Crawling 1

Nactamales
(Christmas Food)

2 Malnourished, no
weight gain,
vaccinated

1

Presents 3 Had a cold but
carried on playing

1

January Sacks of harvested
coffee

1 Swollen
(oedematous)

1

Honduran Women’s
Day

4 Vomiting 1

Friendship Day 1 Chicken pox 1
Vegetables in season 2 Playing happily with

his brothers
1

The Bible 1
February School year starts 3 Problems with

walking because of
weakness

1

Vomiting 1
Now eating mashed
potatoes

I

Has parasites 1
1 The women represented this with a picture and wrote or

Illness is almostcertainly under-reportedin the
calendar,as manychildren sufferdiarrhoeafor
aday or two nearly every month Colds and
upper respiratorytract infections are common
but hardly appear in the calendar Perhaps
episodesof illness of longer duration, or those
consideredto be more serious are recordedin
the calendars. This may reflect different
perceptions of what constitutes illness.
Furthermore,womenareunlikely to remember
all the ailments suffered by one of their many
children over a year period As the youngest
child is in generalsick mostoften, andreceives
a large share of the mother’s attention, this
problem was mimmised by studying the
youngestchild.

A moreaccuraterecord for eachchild may be
obtained by talking individually with each
motherandcheckingwhat sherecordedand its
significance. In this case each women

explained verbally the meaning

presented her calendar to the group and
explainedwhat it showed

• Discussion

Only nine calendarswere completed,yet even
in this small number patternsemerge. The
highestincidenceof diarrhoeawas reported in
May andJunewhenthe rainsareheaviest.The
casesofmalnutrition(describedas “swollen” or
“too weak to walk”) were in Decemberand
January This is beforethe harvestandwhen
red kidney beans, which are both the chief
protein source and a major contributor to
overall energy intake, are at their most
expensive.

Presentingtheir calendarsto each other, the
women beganto commenton the patternsof
illness and their own assumptions. For
example,while one hadattributeddiarrhoeain
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June to eating “new beans” there were two
othercasesof diarrhoeathat month and one in
a child which wasbarelyweanedsowouldnot
havebeeneatinglargeamounts. They beganto
question whether m fact this diarrhoeawas
lmkedto the onsetof therains.

The women were very excited by what the
calendarsshowedthem It is very difficult for
busy mothers with a low level of literacy to
keep any kind of health records. These
calendarscouldperhapsbe usedsequentiallyto
show how patterns of illness change with
intervention in the form of healtheducationor
vaccination In this form they provide data
accessible to both professionals and the
communityaffected

In the project descnbedhere, people often
statedthat therewerefewer casesof diarrhoea
now that they had learnt about its causesand
prevention. Calendarsfiom consecutiveyears
could be used as a form of monitonng and
evaluation. Thismethodis retrospectiveandits
reliability can be questioned However, I feel
that by taking onemonth atatime andusinga
symbol to aid memory, its reliability is
increased.

Through experimenting with this method, I
have found that it helps to first build rapport
with thegroupin orderto gainmeaningfuldata
This approachmay be of limited use if it is
introduced to a group who are not used to
working together, or who have no previous
experiencewith visualisationtechniques

I have found that women’s availability or
willingness to dedicate time to participatory
learningandevaluationis limited. A woman’s
day in the rural environmenttendsto revolve
around the demandsof children andspouse,
andtheessentialhouseholdchores Shemaybe
able to sparean hour or two at a pre-agreed
time. However, to have all the women in a
community working all clay on PRA exercises
(ashasbeendescribedwith men) is not feasible
in ruralHonduras.

• Summary

I hadnot foundsatisfactorymethodsof keeping
health records which work for rural
populations. The calendarsperhapshavethe
potential to do so. Unfortunately I was not
with this project long enoughto expandupon it

or furtherexploreits potential. In a new areait
would be necessaryto look at climateandfood
availability through-outthe year,for this group
it was alreadyknown.

The strength of this technique is that it is

“owned” by the participants. They decidehow
to representthe months (or other local time
period used), and which illnesses are worth
recording. It is a clear pictonal record,
enablingthem to seeseasonalvariationsand,if
usedsequentially,annual ones. For planning
health education it is potentially useful as it
shows which childhood illnessesare the most
common,- or perceived to be the greatest
problems, their seasonalityand even their
causesaccordingto local beliefs The women
werenot askedto recordwhat theybelievedto
be the causeof the illness but they often did
offer an explanation. This insight into people’s
perceptionof illness andits causesis what is so
often the key missing factor in health
interventions Ef people do not perceive
something as a problem they will not be
receptive to educationabout preventing it or

alleviatingit

• Eleanor McGee, State registered
dietician and health educator. 25
Lightwoods Road. Bearwood, Warley,
West Midlands, B67 5AY, UK.
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Assessing perceptions of basic minimum needs’:

a modified Venn diagram technique

Carin Duchscherer and Duke Duchscherer

• Introduction to a BMN approach

The conceptof BasicMinimum Needs (BMN)
emergedin the late 1970s as an alternative
approachto development It aims to enhance
the targeting of primary health care
programmes which previously had limited
successin reachingrural communities. BMN
is a socially-oriented and community-based
developmentapproachto fulfilling basichuman
and community needs. Ideally, it representsa
shift away from a sectoral view of
development,towardsa more holistic process
It strives for equity through democratic
participation

The objectivesofthe BMN approachinclude.

• improving the quality of life through
enabling local people and communities to
meettheir ownbasicminimumneeds,

• strengthening intersectoral collaboration
amonggovernmentsectorsand encouraging
partnershipsbetween people, government
sectorsandNGOs,

• ensuringcommunity participationand self-

reliancein development

Broad categoriesof BMN indicatorshavebeen
developed.But as ‘needs’ arecontextspecific,
there are no universal standardsby which
BMN can be assessed. Each village’s BMN
must be assessedindividually to ensurethat
appropriateproblems,needsand opportunities
areidentified

Yet there is a significant methodological
weaknessin the BMN processof involving
communitiesin identifying their pnonty needs

Conventionalsurveys, in oneform or another,
havebeenthe main tool usedto conductBMN
assessments These form the basis of project
planningandimplementation

Approachesare neededthat can be used by
local communities to assessBMN These
shouldbe simple to understandandappropriate
to the local level of educationandskills. Once
delineated,theyshould provide a methodology
for communitiesto assesstheir own problems,
determineprionties, plan action and monitor
andevaluateactionstaken We believethat a
modified Venn diagram(usedwith a rangeof
other PRA techniques),is an effective means
for communitiesto assesstheir own BMN.

• The BMN Venn diagram

Our modified Venn diagram is referredto as
the BMN Venn Diagram. It enablesvillagers
to identify perceived basic minimum needs,
assesstheir relative fulfilment at village level
and evaluatetheir relative importance(this is
thefirst stagein pnority setting)

In this approach,villagers areaskedwhat they
need for a good quality life. Symbols are
collected (or drawn) by the participants to
representeach identified need An additional
symbol is chosento representthe village.
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Figure 1. Basic Minimum Needs Venn Diagram, Dajjeghona Village, Bangladesh.

Note that a symbol close to the village means that the need for that item is being met.

(Participants included: Abu Kalam, Nur Lamen, Geb Anu, Aziz, Hussein, Deda, Slalom, Muajjem.
Facilitator: Cann Duchscherer. Translator: Muajjem Hessain, April 1995)
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Next, participantsare requestedto place the
symbolsin relationto the village. Eachneed’s
symbol is placed on the village symbol if the
need is being met, far away from the village
symbol if the need is not being met and a
relative distancebetweenthesetwo perceived
extremesif the needis partially met.

After completing this task, villagers are
requestedto rank each needaccordingto its

importanceusing conventional Venn diagram
discs A limited numberof eachsizeddisc (see
below) is usedto begin the processof pnority
ranking After completingthe diagram, more
discussionis held to understandcommunity
perceptionsandideasm moredetail

The purposeand content of the BMN Venn
Diagram is very easy for villagers to
understand Participantsbecomequite spirited
whenarrangmgthe symbolson theground An
exampleof aBMN Venn Diagramis shown in

Figure 1 In this case, land, housing and
income arethe most importantneeds,none of
which arecurrentlybeingmet

In our first attemptsat using the BMN Venn
Diagram, the participants had an unlimited
supply of each sized disc However, the
largestdisc (representingprimary importance)
was usedmost frequently and rarely were the
smaller discs used at all. TIus had both
advantagesanddrawbacks.An advantagewas
that, as outsiders, we were informed of the
many community needswhich wereconsidered
important A drawbackwas that it was more
difficult to undertake a pnonty ranking,
especially when time is pressing Thus, we
later foundit effectiveto limit the discsto 2, 3
or 4 of eachsize dependingon the number of
needsarticulated In this way priority ranking
was expressedin thefirst diagram

A clear initial questionis crucial to the success
of the BMN VennDiagram This is especially
importantwhen working with children as key
informants. For example, there is a big
differencebetweenasking communitymembers
‘what is necessaryfor a satisfactorylife’?’ or
‘what do you needfor ahappylife?’ compared
with ‘what do you need?’ The formerquestions
bring forth broadcategoriesof basicneeds,the

latter a ‘wish list’ which the development
agencymayhavetroublegranting’

Groups do not necessarily base their
pnoritisation of needs on fundamental
necessities(i e food, water etc) Instead,they
may articulatepriorities felt at a village level
In Hathazari village, Bangladesh,people felt
thattheir housingneedswere not beingmet at
all Ths informationseemedstrangegiventhat
appropriatehousescould be seenin the village
During the discussion,it was learnedthat the
peoplewere landless They did not evenown
the land on which their houses were built
Theyfelt theycould be displacedat anytimeby
the landlord Thus, the cnteriaused for their
housingneedwerestronglylinked with security
issues.

• Similarities and differences

The attitudes and perceptions of different
peoplevary The BMN Venn Diagram shows
how stated needs, and the criteria used to
determinerelative fulfilment of those needs,
may differ between different groups.
Variationsmay bedueto genderdifferencesor
geographical, social, cultural, environmental
and economic factors which impact on a
community’slivelihood

For example, in the Himalayan region of
Ladakh, Northern India, most villages are
isolatedandcut-offby snowfor severalmonths
of the year. In theseareas,people’s pnority
needs revolvearoundissuesof accessto basic
services such as health, education and
transport

The BMN Venn Diagram was introduced to
severalgroupsof governmenthealth extension
workers(medical officers, healthassistantsand
family welfare assistants) in Bangladesh.
Becausethey originated from different areas,
we asked them to depict a ‘typical’ village
Eachgroupparticipatedin theconstructionof a
diagram. Over the courseof severaldays, a
number of BMN Venn Diagrams were
constructed and discussed by the different
groups
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The groupswere askedhow theythoughttheir
diagramswould comparewith those of other
healthextensionworkers and villagers Most
groupsstatedthat 85% of villagers would have
the samediagram as they did and all other
family welfare assistantsand health assistants
would haveexactlythe samediagramas their
own They were quite surprisedto see the
extentof the differences,including omissions,
additions,differencesin priority rankingetc.

By participatingin this processandcomparing
their resultswith villagers’ diagramsandthose
of othergroups,aprocessof attitudinalchange
began. Manyhealthextensionworkers felt the
exercisewas helpful for effective programme
planning and implementation This was
summansedby a health assistantwho said
‘first we must know the needs and ideas of
villagers andthenwe can act’.

Children in a vanety of villages in Northwest
India had the opportunity to share their
perceptionsof whattheyneedfor asatisfactory
life The top two priority needs of these
children wereparentsand education. Children
thought that parents were important because
they providethem with food, clothing andother
items Interestingly, they statedthat parents
are also importantbecausethey can take over
someof the work, allowing children to study!
However, most village children in this area
consideredthat their educationneedswere not
being met satisfactorily They were able to
share some ideas as to how to improve the
situation

consensusbuilding for community-wideaction

The BMN Venndiagramgivesvillage women,
men and children the opportunity to express
their basicminimumneedsin amannerthat is
meaningful to them. The diagrams and
discussioncan provide an entry point for the
community to contemplate,discussand reach
consensuson the mostsigmficantneedsin their
area The BMN Venn Diagramis proving a
usefulPRk tool as it enablesa community to
begin priontising their needs and move from
assessmentsto planningfor action

• Conclusion

Our experienceshighlight thata ‘community’ is
not a homogenousunit Different groupsmay
havedifferent ideason what constitutes‘basic
minimum needs’. When the degree of
heterogeneityis relativelyhigh (I e caste,class,
religion,communaldistinctions,etc), it maybe
necessaryfor different groups to construct
separateBMN Venn Diagrams These can
serveto educateand increaseawarenessabout
differencesin perceivedneeds Used together
with other PRA tools, BMN Venn Diagrams
can assist in the protracted process of
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An Overview

John Thompson, Jo Abbot and Fiona Hinchcliffe

• Introduction

Over a five day period, more than 70 PRA
practitioners from over 30 countries,
representinga rangeof governmentand non-
governmentagenciesand a cross-sectionof
disciplines,took part in two relatedworkshops
at the Institute of DevelopmentStudies, UK
(13-17 May 1996) The theme of the
workshops was participation, policies and
institutions. The aim of thesetwin eventswas
to take stock of current trends, review best
practice,and explorehow recentparticipatory
initiatives haveled to policy changesand the
transformation of organisational systems,
structures,proceduresandcultures

This sectionofPLA Notesincludessomeof the
keypaperspresentedatthe two workshopsand
draws out someof the main conclusionsof the
working group discussions Demonstratinga
moregeneralinterestin policy and institutions,
this section also includes papers on these
themeswhich were submittedindependentlyto
PLA Notes (see articles by Warner et al,
Wilkie and Nacionales, and Steinich in this
issue)

In PLA Notes24, VictonaJohnsonencouraged
those engagedin field level PR.A work ‘to
considerhow this doesor doesnot, andcan or
can not, influence policies It is in the
influencingof policies that lastingchangescan
be brought about’ She also suggestedthat
linlung PRA field researchto external policy
work ‘must be coupledwith an internalprocess
of understandingandcapacitybuilding’. This
is the institutionalisationof PRA. the process

by which organisations, and individuals
working withm them, adapt themselves to
facilitate andpromoteparticipatorylearningat
all levels. The collectionof papersin this issue
suggest that the policy environment and
institutional culture within which PRAs are
undertakenareImportantfactorsthat influence,
if not determine, the long term success,
sustainabilityand replication of participatory
processes.

• Participatory approaches
policy change

and

The first workshop examinedthe influenceof
participatoryapproacheson policy formulation
and implementation. One question that
emerged is how appraisals undertaken to
explore policy related issues can be
participatory Many of the papersnoted that
few (if any) benefits accrue to local people
throughundertakingtheseappraisals.

Policy formulationis a lengthy process. Direct
benefits from policy changeare only likely to
accrue in the long term. During appraisal,
mformationis morelikely to be extractedfrom
local communitiesthan shared. Policy-related
researchtendsto be more of a ‘one-off event’
thana processof dialogue Furthermore,the
agenda for discussion is clearly set by
outsiders. Thus,policy-relatedappraisalstend
to be more RRA than PRA. Many of the
authorsdiscusstheir use of either term in the
context of their study. Tius reflects different
perspectivesand the specific circumstances
underwhich the studieswere taken.

Participation, Policy and lnstitutionalisation
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The emergmgthemesfrom thepolicy workshop
can be summarisedinto threemain areas
(I) The useof RRA andPRA to informpolicy,
(2) the useof RRA ancVor PRA to help local
people understandhow policy changesaffect
them,and
(3) theuseof PRA to link local peoplebetterto
the processof policy formulation

RRA/PRA to inform policy

There are two main ways in which
participatory approachescan help to inform
policy. Firstly, RRA can diversify perspectives
and help focus the policy debate to local
realities Secondly, including policymakers in
an RRA team can be an effective way of
exposingthemto local people’srealities

Karen SchoonmakerFreudenberger’sarticle
drawson herexperiencesfrom Madagascarand
Guineawhereboththeseapproacheswereused.
Shenotesthat the informationobtainedthrough
RRAshelpedto groundthe policy in real world
issues However, becausethese studies are
usually earned out in a few communities,
policymakers may choose to disregard the
information on which it is based It is difficult
to convince those who are entrenchedin the
idea of sampling frames of the benefits of
informationgatheredusingRRA

This is why involving policymakers in the
researchprocessis such an advantage They
aremore likely to understandthe data and be
ableto defendits usewithin an organisation A
number of articles support this view (e g
Pimbert et al, Box 3), suggesting that the
experiential learning gained through RRA
enablespolicymakersto acceptand value the
diversityof viewsthat maybe raised.

It is important to note that the results from
RRA in a few communities should not be
directly extrapolatedto a larger population
Rather, RRA providesthe context andsetsthe
framework for the policy debate It
demonstratesthe diversity of local situations
which policy should be able to take into
account The challengefor policy makersis to
strive for socially-inclusive policy that

Incorporates this diversity and is more
responsiveto the needs of those people who
havetraditionallybeenmarginalised.

The useof PRAJRRAto inform policy hasalso
been the main aim of the World Bank-
sponsoredParticipatoryPoverty Assessments
(PPAs, see Box 1). Tony Dogbe’s article
describesin delail a PPA in Ghana. This
article suggests that PPM increase local
capacityin partiicipatory research. However,
they failed to build progressively on the
information gained, consolidate learning and
follow-up sufficiently on the PRAfindings.

Many of the papers,including thoseon PPAs,
emphasisethat it is difficult to link RRA or
PRA directly to a change in policy Policy
making is often an opaque,complex,non-linear
process There are many influencing factors.
It is difficult to identify the impact that any
particular study or event has had on the
decision-makingprocess. However, there are
often other ‘spin-off” benefits from
participatory research, such as capacity
building These are discussedin many of the
papers (see, for example, articles by Tony
Dogbe and Karen Schoonmaker
Freudenberger)

PRA to explain policy to local people

MarkusSteinich’s article showshow PRA can
be used to presentcomplexpolicy changesto
local people. He describeshow local people
can exploretheir relationshipwith a rangeof
institutions that impact upon their lives He
usesinteractiondiagramsto bring people into
an institutional change debateand enable a
local evaluationof various organisations

Linking local people to policy
formulation

The ultimate goal of participatoryapproaches
is to ensurethat local people have a say in
policies that affect them The articleby Michel
Pimbert et al on human/wildlife interactions
highlights the grim results of policy making
uninformedby local people In two protected
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areas in India, local people were excluded,
depriving them of their livelihood base
National Parkpolicy making was simplified by
excluding people but its implementationwas
more complex because local people were

Michael Warneret. al show how information
gatheredusingPR.Acanbe presentedin a form
that is coherentto policymakers. Drawing on
ideas from conflict resolution and
environmentalimpact assessment,the authors
describethe ‘Conflict AnalysisFramework’. It
is a methodof linking information gamedfrom
PRA with local people to the policy
formulationprocess.

PLA Notes 27
October 1996

angeredby the process In this case,thepolicy
making processcontinues. Joint management
agreementsare now being developedbetween
the governmentagencies,conservationagencies
andlocal people.

The article alsodescribesthe useof community
actionproposals(CAPs) which aredesigned‘to
addressthe problem of policy-based PRAs
raising false short-term expectations’. They
‘seek to bring rapid andtangiblebenefitsto the
participating communities’. CAPs are local
project activities that are identified during the
Conflict Analysis Framework. They are
projectsthatthe communitycan undertakewith
limited resourcesandsupport

BOX 1
Participatory Poverty Assessments

Participatory Poverty Assessments (PPA5) are rapid, qualitative assessments, promoted by the
World Bank and supported by national governments. They are designed to gather poor people’s
perceptions of key issues related to poverty reduction. The premise is that involving poor people
in the analysis will ensure that the strategies identified for poverty alleviation will reflect their
concerns, include their priorities and identify the obstacles to development.

PPAs have been carried out in a wide range of countries in Asia, Latin America and the
Canbbean, and especially Africa. Participants at the IDS workshop heard five detailed reports of
experiences with PPA5, four in Africa (Ghana, Zambia, South Africa and Mozambique) and one
from the Caribbean (Jamaica), as well as insights from several other country cases. As these
case studies made clear, all of the PPAs conducted to date have been diverse in both objectives
and outcome, but they do share certain common attributes, including:

1. enriching the poverty profile through illustrating dimensions of the experience of poverty and
vulnerability which conventional poverty studies based on statistical analyses tend to ignore;

2. expanding the understanding of the impact of public expenditures and services on the poor
through eliciting their perceptions on the accessibility and relevance of social and economic
services;

3. illustrating the constraints faced by different social groups when trying to take up market-based
opportunities;

4. contributing to policy formulation through outlining the impact of restrictive regulations on poor
households and groups;

5. understanding appropriate public policy on ‘social safety nets’ for vulnerable groups by
examining local experiences in the operation of formal and informal social support systems;

6. illustrating the capacities of poor people to act independently through local organisations.

PPAs have helped senior decision makers to recognise the importance of including qualitative
information in their analysis of poverty. Bank officials and government decision makers treat
seriously the data gathered through the PPAs. As a result, this information has helped to shape
the development of key policy documents. Beyond that, however, there has been a sporadic
commitment to follow-up, attitudinal shifts or institutional capacity strengthening in the countries
where the PPAs have been undertaken. Consequently, the inclusion of all stakeholders and the
follow-up at all levels (within the World Bank, with policy makers and poor people) has remained
limited.
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Mechanisms for influencing policy
through PRA

Many of the papers provided insights into
effective approachesfor influencing policy to
become more participatory. And Shah
describesthe role that NGOs can play in
influencing public policy He suggeststhat
entering the policy arena is important for
NGOs as it enables them to encourage
governments to streamline bureaucracyand
facilitate bottom-updevelopmentprocesses

However,he is realisticaboutthe difficulties of
influencing policy. He describesthe policy
arenaas a ‘full bus’ policy makersare pre-
occupied, busy and are bombarded by a
plethoraof lobbyists One needs,therefore,to
be very strategic in the way thatpolicy change
is targeted. His article outlines in detail the
stepsthat arerequired This is also illustrated
m Box 2 which describesa UgandanNGO’s
experienceswith influencing policy changesfor
moreparticipatoryhealthcare It demonstrates
the protractednegotiationsthatoccur prior to
policy changes.
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BOX2

Experiences in Policy Influencing, Uganda

In early 1992, debate began on how to make the Primary Ministry of Health Care (PHC) more
comprehensive with greater emphasis on community participation. A small Inter-Ministerial/Agency
task force was established, comprising key officials from various ministries, local government,
UNICEF and an NGO, the Uganda Community Based Health Care Association (UCBHCA).

Their remit was to draft a National Strategy Document and guidelines for Community Participation in
primary health care. This was completed and presented to the Government at the end of 1993.
However a long period elapsed before the final document was finalised. This phase involved
consultative meetings, short workshops, waiting for comment from senior level policymakers and
advisors, dialoguing, correspondence and re-drafting work.

The rather long period of waiting for final approval was characterised by uncertainty and a need to re-
confirm the facts, processes and procedures proposed. Many people feared the unknown
imp’ications of the guidelines. The top bureaucrats were worried that a step towards active
community participation and empowerment would result in their loss of power.

Formal and informal lobbying and advocacy culminated in the publication and final approval of two
main Government of Uganda Health Policy documents:
• The Three Year Health Plan Frame 1993 - 1996 (officially recognised NGOs as key partners in

health care delivery)
• The National Guidelines for Community Participation in Primary Health Care, 1993 (provided

justification for community participation and ways of ensunng it within the health care system).

Lessons learned:
• effective policy influencing requires patience and persistence;
• alliances should be formed with other lobbying groups and reconciliatory rather than

confrontational approaches should be used at al~times.

Action plan for the future:
• maintain existing close working relations with all related organisations;
• build the capacity of government and NGO staff in participatory learning approaches.

Ben Osuga, Uganda CBHC Association, P0 Box 325, Entebbe, Uganda.
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• Institutionalisation of
participatory approaches

For over a decade,participatory researchand
development approacheshave proven their
efficacy for local development Whatevertype
of orgamsation employs them, participatory
approacheshaveimplications for management
style, operatingproceduresandorganisational
culture Participatory approachesare now
being adopted by large, government
bureaucracies,donor agencies, development
banks, large NGOs and universities. Such
scaling up offers tremendousopportunitiesfor
expanding the active involvement of poor
people in major development and research
programmes.At thesametime, however,there
is also a real risk of misuse and abuse as
approachesandmethodsthat havebeenusedat
thelocal level moveinto the mainstream

The scaling up of participatoryapproachesis
occumngat such a rapid rate that therehas
beenlittle opportunityfor researchandlearning
on its implications The secondIDS workshop
focusedon best practice for institutionalising
participatoryapproachesto development

. Issues

Scaling up and scaling down

We need to recognisethat the adoption and
institutionalisationof participatory approaches
may have implications not only for large
organisations,but also for local groups and
community-basedorganisationson the ground
We needto learn how to scaledown to meet
local needswhile applyingon alargescale

Kamal Kar and Sue Phillips descnbetheir
experiencesof institutionalising participatory
approachesin the slum improvementprojectsin
India. Their article highlights the risks of
standardisationthatcan occurwhenscalingup.
It also demonstrateshow follow-up activities
can easilybeneglected,sothat PRA remainsat
the appraisal stage. Their article suggests
‘scaling down’ to successstories where the
PRA is not an endin itself but leadsto project

activities The article also outlines their
expenencesof mnovative and experiential
learningby allowing slum dwellers to describe
directly their life to projectstaff.

Larry NacionalesandMaxwell Wilkie describe
the expenencesof aEuropeanUnion projectm
Guimaras Province, the Philippines. They
outline the efforts madeby the projectto avoid
the standardisationof PRA in scaling up
participatoryapproachesto the provincial level

Lack of quality assurance

NilanjanaMukherjeedescnbesthe processof
incorporatingparticipatoryapproachesinto the
nation-widesystemfor developmentplanmngin
Indonesia This article outlines the real
problems of maintaining high quality
participatory learning within a systemof tight
deadlinesandnational planning structures In
this environment, ‘participation’ became
manipulative,coerciveandregimented.

It remainsvery difficult to assurequality m
training, practiceor promotion,as thereareno
commonly held standardson which to judge
pcrfonnance(seeBox 3) Anybody canclaim
to be an “expert” in participatoryapproaches
and there is no sureway to determinehis/her
authenticity until after the work is done As
participatory approachesare institutionalised
andappliedon alargescale,therecan beadrift
towardsstandardisationandaloss of quality

SomeshKumar reviews a recentworkshopin
Bangalore This addressedmanyquality issues
through its focus on the ‘Attitude and
Behaviour Changes’ that should accompany
PRA. The workshopsuggestedwaysin which
training, institutionalisationand scaling up of
participatory approaches can ensure that
appropriate attitudes and behaviour are
prominent The workshop culminated in an
appealto donorsand governmentsto “take a
close, careful and self-critical look” at the
importanceof creating the mechanismswhich
support appropriateattitudes and behaviour
and ensure“true and lasting participation”. It
is reproducedin this issueofPLANotes.
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Contradictory donor policies

Participatoryapproachesareextremelypopular
amongdonorswho remain interestedin saving
money and achievingtangible results quickly.
Theseapproachesare increasinglyincluded in
terms of reference and project guidelines,
whetherappropriateor riot. Somedonorshave
begunto pushtheir programmesandprojectsto
use PRA or work “in a PRA-like manner”,
without necessarily understanding the
implications of what this entails1 Donors of
NGOshavealsobeenrushingto do thesame

Unfortunately,manycontinueto setshort-term
physical‘targets’ (e g kihometresof rural roads
built, hectaresof imgated land rehabilitated,
etc.) and usefinancial indicators(eg, amount
of allocatedfundsspentin FinancialYearX) as
measures of success. At the moment,
institutions are attempting to adopt
participatory approacheswithout changing
their existingoperationalprocedures.

This makes it difficult for programmes to
employ participatoryapproachesappropriately,
as theyarestill expectedto initiate viable- and
visible - projectsalmost as soonas funds are
allocated. Project money is spent on
infrastructureand other capital improvements
to show results quickly and ensure the
continued flow of funds in future years
Furthermore,mostproject proposalsandbudgets
arewrittenprior to understandingor exploringthe
needs and priorities of local people. Such
contradictorypolicies are pulling public agencies
in oppositedirections.

Bureaucratic inertia

Thereare clear casesof institutional resistance
among some agenciesto an approach whose
outcomescannotbe predicted. Some of these

Without deriding theattemptsofdonors to embrace
and apply participatory approaches,few of them
recognize that you do not “do” a PRA All
participatory approachesmust be seen as part of a
broader process of institutional reorientation and
transformation,notsimply a collectionof “tools” to be
applied by external consultants for gathering
informationquickly

obstaclesare stTuctural top-down systemshave
difficulty handlizig a bottom-upapproach Some
are professional: some agency staff view
participatory approachesas too demanding(in

terms of personal commitments and human
resource investments), too challenging and,
therefore,too professionallyrisky They ~nt to
know the answersbeforethey beginworking on
the problems. With an open-ended,iterative,
participatory approach, knowing the answers
before you start is - or should be - an
impossibility

Mechanistic applications

Linked to the previous two items is the rigid,
mechanistic and unimaginative way some
institutions are now applying participatory
approaches. Simply becausean institution has
madeapolicy decisionto employa participatory
approachdoesnol necessarilymeanthatit is using
it in a responsive,dynamicandflexible manner
This is exemplified in the article by Kamal Kar
andSuePhillipswherePRAswererigidly apphed
from 9- 10am eachday!

All too frequently, “participatory” approachesare
bemgappliedwithin rigid, top-down,standardised
frameworksthat constnctdecision-making,limit
the range of possible developmentor research
options,and,ultimately, diminishthe effectiveness
of the efforts The focus is on product (i e.,
measurableresults) rather than on process(i e,

themannerandmeansofachievingthoseresults)
Thisholdstruefor bothtrainingandfield practice

Lack of capacity to strengthen capacity

The demand for participatory training support,
trammg materialsand teachingaids is growing
rapidly Unfortunately, there are few agencies
anywhere in the world with the capacity to
strengthen other institutions’ capacities in the
training and application of participatory
approacheson any significantscale Ths leadsto
thefew qualifiedagenciesbecomingoverwhelmed
by requests for assistance. Moreover, vanous
“expert” consultanlsand institutions step in to
meet this training demand, sometimes with
disastrousconsequences.

PLA Notes 27
October 1996
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Thiscanlead to disillusionmentandfrustrationon
thepart of someagencies They expectto “scale
up” the new participatory approach quickly
becausethey soon encounter this shortage of
skilledtrainer-practitioners

The search for shortcuts

Participatoryapproachesare not substitutesfor
thorough preparation, long-term plannmg,
constnictive dialogue and sustainedinteraction
Yet manyagenciesnaively assumethata single,
brief participatoryexercisewith agroupof local
peoplewill lead to positive and lasting change
What is abundantlyclear is that no participatory
approachoffers a quick solution to complex
problems;thereis noshortcutto success

The first participatory encounter between an
externalenablingagencyanda local community
shouldbeseenas abeginning,not an endin itself
it is thestartof along, complicated,but mutually
beneficial journey of joint analysis, self-critical
awareness (for both insiders and outsiders),
capacitystrengthening,resourcernobthsaflonand,
ideally, the initiation of asustainabledevelopment
process

PLA Notes 27
October 1996

BOX 3

Reflections on PRA in Ethiopia

I share my experiencesof how PRA is learned, intemalised and diffused within an institution. It is

based on my experiences with Save the Children Fund, Ethiopia.

PRA is not easy to spread successfully. In terms of maximising the policy and institutional impact,
PRA should be adopted through senior managers, planners and policy makers. These people
influence the processes of adopting and diffusing the practice of PRA. PRA reports read by
unenlightened decision makers are likely to be dismissed as of doubtful quality. Those who have
been trained in PRA will understand much better how it was prepared and appreciate its value.
Moreover, the spread of PRA may be hastened because it is supported by higher levels.

But, how much emphasis is given in trainings for attitude and behavioural changes? The easiest
part of PRA is teaching its tools, e.g maps and chapatti diagrams. The most difficult part is teaching
the fundamental principles which demand a change in behaviour and attitude. How much can
people change long standing behaviours over the course of a training event? I fear that PRA may
be hijacked as development discourse. We may speak PRA while doing different things. The
current demand for PRA is as high as the price of trainers/facilitators. A quality-contolled training
approach is required: short trainings cannot change attitudes in the long term. Without change,
poorly facilitated and performed PRAs might result in incorrect analyses and conclusions.

Dereje Wordofa, SCF (UK), P0 Box 7165, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The views expressed in this box are
the personal views of the author and do not necessarily represent those of Save the Children Fund

NOTES

The IDS workshop papers are currently being
compiled into two books which should be
published in the near future. One book focuses
on the PRA and policy theme ‘Wiose e7
and the other on institutionalisatlon of
participatory approaches ‘tMio changes?’. For
further information on the workshops, papers or
books, please contact; Jenny Skepper, IDS,
University of Sussex, Brighton, SNI 9RE, UK.
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The use of RRA to inform policy:
Observations from Madagascar and Guinea

• Introduction

Overthepastfive yearsI havebeeninvolved in
severalinitiatives usingRRA’ to inform policy
decisionsat thenationallevel In the two cases
from which I drawexampleshere(Madagascar
andGuinea),the governmentswere considering
changes in the national land or resource
management laws USAID financed the
services of the Land Tenure Center (LTC,
University of Wisconsm) to provide technical
assistanceto the governmentsas they carried
out theirpolicy reviews Tius articlereflectson
the potentialsand pitfalls of using RRA case
studiesto informpolicy discussions

• Reasons to use RRA to inform
policy discussions

RRA can bring village perspectives to
the debate

Policy debatemost often takes place between
high level people of different opinions or
between people at different levels of

government. Rarelyare thevoicesof peopleat
the grassrootslevel heard explicitly in these

There is much confusionalxut the useof the terms

RRA and PRA I prefer to reservethe termPRA for
an extendedprocessin which community members
(with or without outsidecollaborators)take the leadin
canymgout studiesof their rituation andsearchfor
solutionsto the problemsthat areidentified. For me,
RRA best describesdiscretecase studies, such as
those describedhere, m which the objectives and
format of the study are principally defined by
outsiders We should be clear, however, that
community memberswere actively mvolved in these
studies, which used a broad range of participato!y
techniquesto elicit their viewsandtheir analyses

discussions.By listening to what local people
have to say and looking at issuesfrom their

perspective,RRA helpspolicy analyststo focus
on the real impactthat policies have,or might
have, on grassrootscommunities RRA case
studiesaddanotherdimensionto policy debates
and help to anchor any discussion in local
realities

RRA empower.; local communities

Villagers who participate in an RRA study
undertakeasystematicanalysisthat addresses
the impact of policies, or proposed policy,
changeson their lives. Havmg donethis, they
are generally better able to discuss their
situationand views in a logical and coherent
fashionthat policy makerscanunderstand.

For example, in Guinea, representativesfrom
communitiesthathadbeenvisited were invited
to regional workshops. They expressed
themselveseloquentlyand persuasivelyon the
policiesbeingdiscussed.

Village participants in the RRA studies
frequently statedthat, while they had in some
sense‘known’ all the piecesof informationthat
were delivered to the team, they had never
thoughtaboutit as a wholeor contemplatedits
implications This in itself can be empowering.

Following the RRA study in one Guinean

village, villagers confronted the local
authorities They demandedthat they cease
abusingtheir rights on land distribution. They
were supportedin their claim by government
officials who hadbeen on the RRA team. It
has been reported that the procedureshave
stopped,in that villageandin the region.

Karen Schoonmaker Freudenberger
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RRA challenges preconceived notions

\Vlule many government officials have their
roots in rural life, mosthavespentyears(if not
decades)in formal educational systemsthat
belittle indigenousknowledge and ‘backward’
customary systems In many cases, the
principal frame of referencefor theseofficials
is not the local reality in their own countrybut
Western,urban approaches Some peopleare
so entrenchedin theseWestern!’modem’ ways
of thinking that no amount of alternative
exposurecan expandtheir honzons For many,
however,participationin RRA allowedthemto
reactivatetheir own culturalintuition andvalue
theirpersonalindigenousknowledge

In Guinea, nearly all the officials we worked
with beganthe processwith the attitude that
customarytenure systemsno longer existed in
their country. This assumptionwas challenged
from the very first dayof the first RRA. Over
the courseof ayear,mostofthesefunctionanes
camefervently to believethat customarytenure
systemsexist Furthermore,they realisedthat
they hadto be acknowledged,or incorporated,
in anyrevision ofthe landcode.

Most of theseofficials must have ‘known’ at
some level that customary tenure systems
continueto existin rural areas. Almost all hold
land m rural communities or have close
relativeswhodo so. And yet, theyhadbeenso
oriented toward formal systemsregulatedby
laws, codes, and decreesthat those became
their reality in spite of all their experiential
knowledgeto the contrary Challenging long
heldassumptionswas a discomfortingprocess.
However, many officials ultimately seemedto
find the processa liberating one It exposed,
acknowledged,and legitimised a reality that
theyhadbeenexpectedto deny.

• Linking RRA to the policy debate

In both Guinea and Madagascar,a series of
case studies was earned out over
approximatelya one-yearperiod. In Guinea,
after conducting several case studies in a
region, a regional conference was held to
discussthe casesandto integratethe views of

local officials, NGO workers, etc. In
Madagascar,the cases were discussedat a
nationalforumattheendof thecasestudies.

While thetwo projectstook similar approaches,
there was one notable difference: the
composition of the researchteam. In both
cases,the majority of the researcherswere
nationals,althoughLTC staff and consultants
facilitated the process They also provided
methodological and research guidance
throughoutthe process

In Madagascar,the Malagasyteam members
wereyoungprofessionals They were selected
for their experiencewith tenureissues,resource
management,and their willingness to endure
tough conditions and a demandingschedule
They came from diverse backgrounds(both
academiaand development)and were hired to
conductandwrite (with LTC staff) the seriesof
case studies that would be presentedto the
government

The Guineaproject took a different and,I am
now convinced,better approach Most of the
team members were mid- to upper- level
governmentofficials from a rangeof ministries
responsiblefor writing and implementingthe
landcode Peoplewereselectedwho: expressed
an interestin the process,would play an active
role in the policy debate,hadthe personalityto
work in a team and were willing to adoptthe
respectfulandopen-mindedapproachnecessary
for effectiveRRA. Nine people wereselected
who met thesecriteria They undertookan
initial training in RRA and tenure and
participatedin four casestudiesover thecourse
of aoneyearperiod

The key differencein the approacheswas that
in Madagascarwe, as a team of outsiders,
presentedour results to governmentofficials
We askedthem to review the information and
incorporate our findings into their policy
decisions. Our successdepended on the
willingness of key governmentactorsto accept
the credibility of the information, and to
internaliseit in their deliberations. The LTC
team was in theposition of trying to ‘sell’ our
informationandour approach.
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In Guinea,the researchwas undertal~enby an
influential subsetof importantdecisionmakers
within the government They had beendeeply
touched by what they had learned and were
convincedof the importanceand relevanceof
the informationto the policy debate Oncethe
processwas launched, LTC did not have to
persuadeanyoneof anything Instead,Guinean
officials had the task of convincing their
colleagues,basedon theirown experiences

• Advantages of including policy

makers on the research team

The learning process is more effective

Spendingtwo weeksin an RRA study(or eight
weeksin a seriesof studies) may not be the
most efficient way for policy makersto learn
but it is undoubtedlyoneof the mosteffective
Policymakershaveand will continueto benefit
from RRA reports preparedby outsidersfor
their consideration But learning is more
profound and lasting when it comes from
personalexperiencesFromtheir first day in an
RRA, policy makers begin questioning,
reflecting,anddebatingat deeperlevelsas they
confront real situations that challenge their
orthodoxviews

Our experienceshighlight the importance of
extendingthe learningprocessover a period of
time While one RRA can expose peopleto
new information, rarely is it sufficient to move
them into new waysof thinking. This requires
a more cumulative and reinforcing process.
Officials are typically very excited by the
informationtheygainduring an RRA study In
mostcases,however,when theyreturn to their

office and the dominant paradigm of their
workplaceand colleagues,they tend to revert
backto their old habits and ways of thinking
There is progressivelearning but the greatest
gains are only evident after several field
experiences(seeFigure 1) Thereis atrade-off
between including a greater number of
policymakers in RRAs or including fewer
people,as we did in Guinea, but working with
them over an extendedperiod of time Instead
of taking nine peoplethrough four RRAs, we
could have selectednew team memberseach
time We would, therefore,haveworked with
over 30 officials duringtheyear.

However, the amount of learning for those
involved would have been significantly less.
Which route is moreeffectiveprobablydepends
on what is being studied. the more deeply
entrenchedthe assumptions that are being
challenged,the moreimportant it is to prolong
andreinforcethe processof learning

Perceptions of policymakers and
villagers change dramatically

In many countries, relationships between
villagers and government authorities have
traditionally been adversarial. This was
certainly the case in Guinea The RRA
providedafirst opportunityfor the two groups
to sit togetherand discussserious issues at
length The villagers were astoundedthat the
officials were so ‘human’, approachable,and
willing to listen Government officials

expressedequal disbeliefabout the hospitality
and sophisticationof thevillage populations
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The effects of increaseddialoguecannot be
measuredin the shortterm But thesetypesof
interactionscanonly bebeneficial in promoting
more approachableand responsive political
systems.

The credibility of the study is increased

It is easyfor scepticalofficials to discountthe
informationgatheredby outsideresearchteams
if it doesnot meet their conventional(usually
statistical)standardsof rigour. But when the
decisionmakersare the researchers,they have
beenpersonallyexposedto the informationand
the rigorousqualitativeprocessof gatheringit.

Hence,theyareunlikely to questionits validity.
Indeed,manybecamefervent defendersof the
studiesin the faceof moredubiouscolleagues

• Linking policy studies to local
action

Policy studiesusingRRA maycontributeto the
long-term well-being of local communities
However, many fail to provide immediate and
tangible benefitsto thosewho participate Our
studies attempted to addressthis issue by
including NGO representativeson the teams,
and ensuringthat at least one camefrom the
zone where the case study was earned out
This diversifiedperspectives. It alsohelpedto
ensurethat information collectedin the studies
could be used immediately by local
developmentpractitioners.

Therewerenumerousexamplesof this in both
Guinea and Madagascar In some cases,
NGOs steppedin to respondto specific needs
identified in the studies. In othersthey refined
and improved their projects on the basis of
information gathered. In addition, in each
feedbacksessionto thevillage at the endof the
RRA, the teamsopenedadiscussionabouthow
the informationgatheredmight be usedby the
local communityitself.

• Problems that arise in using RRA
to inform policy

Sampling

Onepracticalissuethat arisesfrom usingRR.A
is the smallnumberofsitesthatcanbe sampled
by theseintensive,qualitativemethods. Good
RRA takes resources: time, money, and
(especially)energetic,inquisitive researchers.

Unless large numbers of people are brought
into the process(which raisesissuesof quality
control andthe comparabilityof resultsacross
villages) the number of sites that can be
sampled is limited. Even if multiple RRA
teamsaredispatchedcontinuously,the number
of siteswill still be small comparedto thetotal
numberof villages in mostcountries It can be
difficult to satis1~’those who doubt anything
that is not basedon statisticalsignificance

While this issuecontinuesto plagueme, I have
found that, in practice, it poses more of a
conceptualthan a real problem In the studies
with which I am familiar, most have sampled
less than a dozensites. Yet the results have
beenextraordinarilyuseful for decisionmakers
The key is not to view RRA sites as producing
informationthat can be directly extrapolatedto
a larger population. Instead, the relevant
questionis ‘what types of information are we
gettingandwhat sortsof issuesareansingthat
needto befactoredinto the policy debate?’.

In Guinea, for example, the local tenure
systemsvaried dramaticallyfrom site to site
Perhapsthe most impressivefinding from the
eight sites was the immensediversity that was
observed. In eachof the sites therewas strong
evidence that some sort of local!
customary/traditionaltenuresystemwas active.

If national policies failed to considerboth the
existenceand diversity of these systems,the
consequenceswould be serious Since policy
makershad begun the study processdenying
that local tenuresystemsexisted(andtherefore
had no intentions of even consideringthem in
writing the new texts)this in itself was amajor
finding
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RRA is highly effective at understandingthe
reasonswhy people behave in one way or
another This should be a critical concernin
policy discussions Flowever, RRA is less
effective in understandingthe scopeof certain
practicesacrossa region or country When
usedto inform policy, ii is thereforeoften most
effective when it is combined with other
methodsthat are more effective at captunng
this broaderspatialdimension.

Theseother methodsmay include quantitative
surveys, which can be used to addresskey
questionsacrossa broad population,or remote
sensm~techniques (e g. satellite imagery or
aerialphotography)which detectissuessuchas
land use patterns across broader areas
Surveys and remote sensing are effective at
providing rathersuperficial information across
large areasor populations RRA canprovide
much greater depth in a limited number of
sample sites Combining thesemethodologies
givespolicy analystsan attractivecombination
of rangeanddepthof infbrmation

Cost

RRA is generallyconsideredas cost effective
relative to more drawn out researchmethods.
However, the costs of undertakinga seriesof
well conceivedand implementedRRAs across
severalregionsandinvolving asizeablenumber
of people is high. Precisecosts vary from
countryto country. But the overall expenseof
gatheringthis typeof informationandsharingit
in regionalor nationallevel policy workshopsis
not insignificant.

The expenseinvolved often meansthat one of
the major donors is involved This usually
implies a certain political agendaas well as
dependenceon the donor’s continued interest.
Both of thesecanbe problematic

Working with policymakers

I advocatethe inclusion of policy makers in
researchbut I acknowledgethat this is not the
easiestapproach. Someof the problemsare
logistical. Others are related to potential

government reorganisationsand restructuring
Forexample,in Guinea,wewereconfrontedby
ministerial changes part way through the
process Thismeantthat our carefully selected
representativesofkeyministries changedposts.

More difficult problems relate to experience,
attitudesandassumptions It is certainlyeasier
to work with ahandpickedteamof peoplewho
alreadyhaveexperiencein research,field work,
participatory approaches,etc Most of the
policy makers with whom we worked had
village roots,but somehadnever spentanight
in avillage. Certainteammembersspentmore
time defendingtheir ministerial interests and
trying to imposetheir views on the rest of the
group than listening to what villagers were
telling us But all these problems worked
themselvesout as the processadvanced In the
endthe benefitsof working directly with policy
makers far outweighed the difficulties and
challengesthat the approachentailed

• Credibility of qualitative methods

The purposeof conductingtheseRRA studies
was to inform a policy debate and turn
policymakersattentionsto the implications of
their decisions on rural populations. But
researchcanonly havethis impactif the results
are viewed as credible and worthy of
consideration

RRA results often contradict the orthodox
perspectiveor challengeentrenchedinterests
The reaction of the challenged party is
invariably to question the methodology or
approach. This usually involves questioning
the small numberof sitesandthe credibility of
informationthat is obtainedby ‘informal’ tools
such as participatorymapping (as opposedto
precisecartographicrepresentations)

I do not resentpeoplechallengingparticipatory
research Given the poor quality of many
RRAs,peopleare fully justified in questioning
how the methodshavebeenused This means
that researchersmust be rigorous in their
fieldwork so that theycanconvincinglydefend
their use of the methodology. This requires
thatdeliberateand’ systematicstepsaretakento
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ensure that methodological principles are
followed with the greatest attention and the
processis well documented

It is importantto carefully explain the process
by which the sites were selected. Efforts to
reduce bias, through triangulation of team
members,village respondents,and the use of
diverse tools must be demonstrated These
explanations defuse most criticisms of the
methods, allowing people to focus on the
substantive results of the work Where
information from other methods (surveys or
remotesensingtechniques)can be broughtin to
corroborateparticularaspectsof the qualitative
findings, this helps to further persuadethe
doubters.

Including village representativesin meetings
wherecasestudiesarediscussedcan providea
powerful validation of researchfindings In
morethan oneinstance,villagers haveleapt to
the defenceof theresearchteam

In one casea doubting official suggestedin a
regional workshopthat the findings from the
study could not be accurate. A village elder
was quick to respond. He proceeded,with
great dignity, to refute the challenge,noting
that the team had conducteda serious study
that capturedthe reality of their village He
added that he would be happy to take the
bureaucrat (or any others who doubted the
results) back to his village to show them the
situation I don’t think the official took him up
on his offer, but neither did he cause any
furtherproblemsduring the workshop’

• In conclusion: the challenges of
confronting complexity

The implicit assumptionin this paperis that the
resultsof RRA studieswill help policy makers
in their decision making. I will end these
reflections by noting that the result is exactly
the opposite. It is much easier for policy
makersto make decisionswithout information
from RRAs. Good RRAs exposecompeting
interests,challengeorthodoxassumptions,and
revealcomplexitiesthat makedecision-malung
verydifficult

Onecan only hopethat policy makerswho have
access to greater information can struggle
through the challengeof using it to improve
their decisions. A further (and perhapseven
moreoptimistic hope)is that theywill usethis
information to become more responsive to
poorerrural peoples It is their concernsthat
have been consistently ignored or
misunderstoodin policy deliberations

• Karen Freudenberger, 7118 Maple
Avenue, Takoma Park, MD 20912
USA.

NOTES

The author served as a consultant to both
these projects, participating in project
design, training participants In RRA and
leading the first of the casestudies in each
country. Additional information and copies
of the casestudies can be obtained from
The Land Tenure Center, 1357 University
Avenue, Madison, Wi 53715 USA or from
the LTC principal investigators Julie
Fischer (Guinea) and Andrea Robles or
Steve Leisz (Madagascar) in care of LTC.
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‘The one who rides the donkey

does not know the ground is hot’
Tony Dogbe

• Introduction

During a discussionwith a focus groupon their
perceptionof poverty,amanin Komaka,avillage
in theUpper-EastRegionof Ghana,said, ‘the one
who rides the donkeydoesnot know the ground
is hot’. He meantthatthe rich mancannotknow
or feel thepoorman’sproblemsunlesshe getsoff
the donkeyandwalks on the groundor unlesshe
asksthe poorman.

I have chosenthis proverb as the titie for this
paper because it capturesthe essenceof the
ParticipatoryPovertyAssessment(PPA) exercises
that my organisalion, the Centre for the
Developmentof People(CEDEP)playeda major
role in organising during 1993-4 One of the
reasonsfor ourPPM was to ‘hand over the stick’
to the poor to lead the discussionon povertyand
the strategieswhichshouldbeadoptedto mitigate
it On a subjectsuch as poverty, it is the poor
who can bestgive us insight into what it means
and how it can be tackled PRA methodswere
used during the PPA exercisesto elicit these
insights,but havealsobeenadoptedsubsequently
to get the policymakersandothersremovedfrom
thegroundto listentothevoicesof thepoor

• PPA studies in Ghana

The GhanaPPA serieswasinitiated by theWorld
Bank as part of a seriesof researchinitiatives
under the &tended Poverty Study. The
assessmentwas conductedin threephases,each
lasting two to threemonths,spreadover a period
of more than two years, from May 1993 to
November1994. Phases1 and2 gainedinsights
into theliving experiencesof thepoor,focusingon
perceptionsofwealth,povertyandwell-being and

understandingthe needsandprioritieswhichmust
be consideredin the formulation of policies and
programmesdirectedat reducingpoverty Phase
3 exploredaccessto andutilisationof basicsocial
servicesby thepoor.

• South-Sou1~h skills share and
networkinçi

At the time of the PPA, we were not awareof
anyone incountiy who utilised PRA methods
widely. Thus,twoexperiencedtrainersfrom India
were brought in to do the training This was in
itself significant Coming from another
‘developing country’, with conditions similar to
those in Ghana, it was easyfor the trainersto
convey their experiences, conviction and
enthusiasmto us,Ihe trainees

Furthermore,thetrainingmaterialssuchas slides,
videos and handouts were based on Indian
experiences We saw many parallels with our
own circumstanceswhich convincedus thatthese
methodswereapplicablein Ghana. I doubtif two
trainersfrom the North could havehadthe same
impact and suggestthat such South-Southskills
transfershouldbeencouraged.

It is also worth noting that the Institute for
DevelopmentStudies (IDS) in Sussex,England
facilitatedthis skills transfer. They did not send
their own staff whencontactedfor trainers, but
recommendedthe two Indian trainers. I would
like to see many more Northern mstitutions,
especially the bi-lateral agencies,shift towards
this approach. As a citizen of a poor country, it
gives meprideand dignity to see someonefrom a
similar backgroundsharetheir experiencesand
knowledgewith us.
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• The RRA-PRA spectrum

Since CEDEPwas introducedto PRA methods,
wehaveusedthem in anumberof policy-oriented
studieswith communities,to identi1~’andplan the
implementation of project activities. My
observationssuggestthatwhenusedfor research,
theapproachis oftenmoreRRA thanPRA This
is because.the researchteamscome for a short
periodof time, tendnot to live in the community,
raiseexpectations(which arenot fulfilled) and,in
mostof the studies,havenotgiven feedbackto the
community. This makestheprocessextractive

However, when participatory learning activities
areusedfor projectactivities, the participationof
the community is increased The processis less
extractive becauseraised expectationsare met
with projectactivitiesandfollow-up

Becauseof the differences hi the approaches,
processand outcomes of researchand project
activities,I suggestthatparticipatorylearning is a
spectrum,with RRA at oneend and PRA atthe
other We needto behonestwhereourwork falls
in that spectrum This enablesus to acceptthe
limitations of what we can or cannotdo with the
communitywith whichweareworkmg.

• Face-to-face interaction

An importantaspectof PRA is its capacity to
influencethe attitude of the educatedand urban
elite towardsthe poor, illiterate andrural people
During PRA training, traineesare often sceptical
as to the capacity of the poor to carry out
intelligent assessmentsYetafter a few hours in

the community, their doubt often changes to
respectand admiration For example, after a
PRA exercisewith Mmistiy of Health officials, a
district officer, whohadbeenopposedtothe PRA
team, concededthat it is not a community that is
‘difficult’ He recognisedthat the problemoften
lies with official attitudes towards communities
and their influence on district teams’ strategies
From this expenence,the participating officials
requestedthat training be repeated in other
districts,sothatmoreofficials couldlearnto listen
andlearnfrom the villagersthattheyoncelooked
downupon

• Presenting PRA-style studies

While presentingthe PPA findings, I realisedthat
direct quotationsfrom the poor had the greatest
impact These‘voices of the poor’ awakenedthe
officials and staff whose lives are often far
removed from these conditions Many were
surprisedat the insight and depth of analysisof
the peoplethey hadbeenspeakingfor. Clearly,
they had under valued and under estimatedthe
ability ofthepoorto speakfor themselves

In one workshop, the staff who worked in the
communitiesagreedwith almost everything the
people had said, including criticisms of their
performance It is important, therefore, that
reportsof PRA-stylestudiesshouldendeavourto
capturenot just the letter, but also the spirit of
whatpeoplearesaying

• Policy influence

It is too early forusto evaluatewhetherourPPA,
and other PRA-related studies, have had any
directandappreciableinfluenceon the policies of
government, non-government, bilateral and
multilateralorganisations As oneof anumberof
povertystudiesin Ghana, it would be difficult to
attribute any policy changesspecifically to the
PPAs

However, the PPA process contributed to the
World Bank’s ExtendedPoverty Studyin several
ways It provided an extensiverepresentationof
alternativeviewsof poverty, includingdiscussions
of vulnerability and seasonal dimensions of
poverty. It representedthe views of poor
communities and their priorities for poverty
reduction and strategies for moving out of
poverty Finally, it contributedextensivematerial
on local accessto, and the quality andrelevance
of; social services from the perspectiveof PPA
participants.

In addition, the PPA contributedto the following
policy priorities within the World Bank First,
and deriving from priority ranking exercises,an
emphasiswas placedon the needfor along-term
focuson rural infrastructure,including improved
watersupplyandrural roads. This resultedin the
World Bank developing a Rural Infrastructure
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Project,whichwill attemptto deliver resourcesto
thecommunityfor thiskind of initiative

Secondly, the PPA’s thorough and extensive
analysisof priority issuesin educationfor pooc
rural andurban communitiesrevealedan urgent
needto improve the quality of basic education.
The World Bank country department is
developingamajorinitiative,with otherdonors,to
providefreebasiceducation

Thirdly, the PPA emphasised the barners
expenencedby thepoor in accessingpublic health
services. This contributedto the instigationof a
multi-donor initiative lo support a Sector
InvestmentProgrammein health

Fourthly, the PPA contributed to greater
awarenessof the needto developmechanismsfor
improved targeting of poverty-focused
interventions, with measures proposed for a
possible‘social fund’ type of programmeFinally,
in relationto povertymonitoring,theWorld Bank
study acknowledges the need for pluralist
approaches,including qualitative, participatory
analysisasawell asquestionnaire-basedmethods

At the national level, CEDEPhas not evolveda
mechanismfor evaluating the use of the PPA
studies. This is an areawe hope to turn our
attention to m the future. Thereare, however,
recentGovernmentinitiatives thatreflect areasof
emphasisin the PPA output The Mimstiy of
Education,for example,hasnow directedthatall
communities should form School Management
Committees (SMCs), with grants available to
matchfunds raisedby communitiesto implement
their plans. CEDEP has been askedto assist
SMCs in drawing up plans for improving he
quality ofschoolingin sixty pilot communities

An areaof frustrationfor manyplanning officials
of government,bilateral, multilateral and non-
governmental organisaticns is the lack of
informationon the stateof a~irson the ground
For example,the last populationcensusin Ghana
was in 1983 Thus,asaresultof thePPM, PRA
hasbeenacknowledgedasaworthwhile approach
for collecting timely information relatively
quickly Thisenablesplannersto get anoverview
of the situation on the ground and take some
intenmdecisionsor actions. This is evidentfrom

the kind of studies we have been called to
undcr:ake As I write, CEDEPhas beenaskedto

auist the Departmentof Social welfareto come
up wili Poverty Profiles of five distnctsin the
Ashani Region undera project being fundedby
SavetheChildrenFund,UK

A strengthof PR.A studiesis that there is little
scopefor officials to disputefindings which are
peoplesopinions If ordinary people have the
‘wrong’ impressionor perception,then,it maybe
that the agencyinvolved is not explaimng itself
~eU enough or not supplying the necessary
inkinnatiort. It could also be that a policy or
programmeis nol havingthemtendedimpact

o Conclusioiris

Comparedto countriesin Asia, PRA is relatively
nw in Ghana My organisation,CEDEP, was
introduced to it only threeyearsago but it has
ixcome an integral part of our way of gathering
in~brrnationand working with communities.We
have an increasing number of requests from
vanous organisationsfor us to undertakePRA
studies and training It is evident that PRA is
gaining popularity as atool for eliciting the views
of the grassrootsandchannellingthat information
mm programmesFor policy formulation

For PRA tu continueto meet the needs of the
grassroots, policymakers and programme
designersin a country, practitionersmustseekto
truly representwhat the peoplearesaying With
time andas we gain moreexperience,we should
be moving towards a situation where ordinary
peoplecanpresenttheir own findings Remember
The onewho ndcsthe donkeydoesnot know the
ground is hot’ ‘vlakmg the voices of the poor
heardis oneof the major strengthsof PRAand it

shouldnot be lost To minimisethis danger,there
is a iiced for PRA practitionersto network and
sharetheir ideasaudexperiences

[~ Tony Dogbe, Centre for the Development
of People, PCi Box 5601, Kumasi, Ghana.
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Village voices challenging wetland management policies:

PRA experiences from Pakistan and India
Michel Pimbert, Biksham Gujja and Meera Shah

• The context

This paper focuses on people-wetland
interactions at two sites of international
importance for conservation the Ucchali
wetland complex in Pakistan and Keoladeo
National Park in India. Managementplansfor
these wetlands were drawn up following
western scientific principles and the
internationally agreed guide lines of the
RAMSAR Convention (Convention on
Wetlands of International Importance
especiallyas Waterfowl Habitat)

In both cases effective protected area (PA)
managementhasbeenhamperedby the passive
or activeoppositionof local communitiesliving
in and aroundthesewetlands The threat of
worsemngconflict between local people and
conservationauthorities createda context in
which consultations with local communities
was deemed necessaryfor effective wetland
management

Participatory Rural Appraisals (PRA) were
earned out in several villages neighbouring
eachwetland In eachcasethe purposeof the
was threefold

1 To assess the social
managementon local
make the assessment
stakeholders;

2 To revisethe PA managementplans in the
light of interactive dialoguebetweenlocal
peopleandoutsiders;

3 To initiate adialogueon the policy reforms
needed to involve local communities as
equalpartnersin wetlandconservation

Both PRAs were designed to involve key
governmentand conservationagency staff m
experientiallearning. Throughoutthe training
workshopsand appraisalsit was emphasised
that “participation” is not simply the
applicationof a “method’ Rather, it is part of
aprocessof dialogue,action, analysis,conflict
resolutionand change

• New insights

PRA findings from the studies have major
policy implications for wetland management
Thesearc discussedfor eachsitebelow

Keoladeo National Park (KNP), India

KNP is a RAMSAR and World Heritagesite
protectedunder national parkspolicy It is a
major tourist destination in India The PRA
exercise with local commumties raised five
issueswhich relate directly or indirectly to the
implementationof nationalparkspolicy

Grazing Local people believe that buffalo
grazing inside the wetlands contributes to
habitatmanagement.Villagers arguethat it is
neededto sustaintheir own life style and the
biodiversity of the wetland National parks
policies ban livestock grazing Yet scientific
evidence suggests that wetland grazing is
requiredto control thewaterweeds.

Foddercollection Local collectionof grassis
not permittedunderthenationalpolicy. Yet the
Parkhasto cut grassto preventfires.

Tourism. Local people receive few benefits
from tourism. They feel resentfulthat thepark

impact of PAs
communities and
available to all
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authoritiesappearto managethe park morefor
touriststhanfor local people

Water. Accordingto local people, the park has
priority on waterfrom anearbydarn. They feel
their water rights have been violated and
challengethewaterdistnbutionpolicy

Accessto Temples Park policies restrict the
entry of local people into the park People
challengetheviolation oftheir traditional rights
to visit thetemplesinside thepark.

Ucchali complex, Pakistan

The Ucchali complex is an internationally
recognisedsite for wetland conservation in
north centralPunjab, Pakistan. It consistsof
three interdependent wetlands, Ucchali,
KhabbakiandJalar PRA revealedaprofound
mismatch between local experiencesof the
socialandecologicalhistoryofthe wetlandand
the perceptionsof outsiders

External organisationsand professionalstend
to assumethatlakes Ucchali andKhabbakiare
natural features of the landscape. Yet
according to villagers, Lake Khabbaki is a
disasterflood zonerather than a lake They
statethat the wetlandis of very recentorigin,
formedby heavyrainsover the last 50 years It
sits on prime agricultural land owned by
neighbouringvillagers

Currently,Khabbakiis managedas asanctuary
for undisturbedbreedingof wildfowl with no
public access Local people’sprior landrights
havebeenneglectedin conservingthe wetland,
creating conditions for conflict between the
state and local communities. They feel the
policesthat regulateand restricttheir accessto
the RAMSAR site needto be reformed.

During PRA mappmg,the villagers drew the
boundaries of the wetland These were
compared with those of natural scientists
involved in wetlandmanagementplanning. The
scientiststendedto focus on speciesof special
concernfor internationalconservationand the
wetlandhabitatperse

By contrast, the villagers shared a wider
analysis of the wetland They exploredthe
connectionsbetweenforests in the watershed,
land use history, livelihoods and the White
Headed Duck’s only overwintering site m
Pakistan Complex issuessuch as patternsof
migratory bird activity, changes in water
quality, rates of sedimentation and the
relationship betweenground water levels and
wetland presencewere locally monitored and
often well understood

PRA revealed many social and ecological
differencesbetweenthe threevillages visited
This local level diversity suggeststhat standard
and undifferentiated approachesto wetland
managementplanning and implementationare
inappropriate There is a needto combinethe
generalapplicationof ecological management
principleswith the site specific knowledgeand
mnovationsof local communities

PRA discussionshighlighted that farmerswho
had lost land arid/or traditional rights over
resourceusecould not appreciatethe value of
“long term” conservationbenefits for society
In their view, conservationbenefits should be
immediateandquantifiable. Villagers felt they
shouldget a fair shareof the benefitsaccruing
from the successful management of the
wetlands or a fair compensationfor loss of
productiveresources.

To avoid further conflict, the PRA findings
suggestthat village proposalsfor management
should be incorporated into the existing
managementplan, legal matters should be
clarified, (i e local nghts on land under the
lake water), and joint managementschemes
should be developedby increasing dialogue
between villagers, conservationagenciesand
governmentdepartments

S
• Policy implications

The two exercisesat Ucchah and Keoladeo
raisedseveralissueswhich are directly related
to policies on wetland conservationin India,
Pakistanandelsewhere.
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National parks and people

The nationalparkspolicy in India is categorical
in “banning” livestockgrazing. This is based
on auniversalassumptionthat peopleandtheir
livestock damagebiodiversity. At Keoladeo,
local communities directly questioned the
national policies. Although they are fighting
for their traditional rights, villagers arguethat
livestockgrazing inside the wetlandmaintains
biodiversity This is supportedby research
After a decade long study, scientists have
concludedthat grazing is neededin the park,
althoughthey did not suggestany changesto
nationalpark policies.

Tourism and local people

Many tourst policies are based on the
assumptionthat it will help local people. The
outcome of these PRA studies seriously
questionssuchassumptions
• The net loss to local peoplein establishing

thenationalpark is significant,
• Tounstsare subsidisedby the government

in visiting thepark;
• Tourism revenue reaches a different

segmentof the populationto thosewho bear
theburdenofthe nationalpark.

Declaring RAMSAR sites

The Ucchaliexperienceleadsus to questionthe
RAMSAR convention and its policies of
declaring internationally important wetland
sites. The PRAs revealedthat the local people
own part of the Ucchali wetlands thelakes are
graduallyexpandingandpeoplearelosing their
private lands The RAMSAR site declaration
madeby the Governmentof Pakistanclearly
contravenesits own policy ofprotectingprivate
property

Wise use

The conceptof wise useof wetlandshasbeen
aroundfor the last ten years. But in practice,
wise useis defined,implementedandevaluated

by government experts and international
consultantsThe PRA exercisesindicatethat if
local communities are given the opportunity,
they candefine,design,implementandevaluate
thewise useoftheir wetlands.Wiseusepolicy
should be based on peoples’ priorities,
knowledgeandmanagementsystems

• Changes in policy and action

The extentto which thePRAshaveencouraged
shifts away from normal top down practices
canbe assessedin termsof threesetsof criteria
(Box 1) Stage A comprises criteria that
evaluate the design and implementation of
PRAs and PRA training StageB evaluates
how well the recommendationsthat emerged
through mitial appraisalsare followed up e g
thestrengtheningof local institutions. StageC
relatesto higher level policy changesneededfor
the devolution of power and planning to the
local level

In terms of Stage A, both the Ucchali and
Keoladeo expenenceswith PRAs have been
highly successful Local governmentofficials
and NGO staff were trained and information
was exchanged with local communities
Reportsandotheroutputshavehada positive
impact in international fora (see below) In
terms of Stages B and C, we cannot yet
evaluatethe longterm implicationsof the PRA.
For example, the following questionsremain
unanswered:
• Did the PRA change anything on the

ground?
• Did local people derive any substantial

benefits?
• Have steps beentaken to share resources

arid conservationbenefitsmoreequitably?

It is also too early to see if national wildlife
conservationpolicies at a national level will
changeto incorporate
• differentiated approachesto highly site

specific situations eg. the three lakes
forming theUcchali complex;

• the recognition of prior rights and the
grantingof rights of accessanduseto some
PA resources(e.g. grazing resourcesm
KeoladeoNationalPark, India);
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• the adoptionof enablinglegislationfor joint
protectedareamanagementin Ucchali and
KeoladeoNationalPark.

A centralchallengefacing policy makersis to
considerpeople-parkconflictsmorehistorically
and try to resolve them more imaginatively
Differencesin the scaleof opposingstakesand
claims were revealed as village voices
reconstructedthe local social and ecological
histories of the wetlands for outsiders Yet
PRA exercisesshouldnot be limited to conflict
resolution The experiencesemerging from
these and other PRAs in different countries
suggest that a major policy shift in the
conservationof natural resourcesis required
PRAs or similar processesshould ideally lead
to new,socially acceptable.policies

Policy reforms needto acknowledgethat some
stakeholders’ claims to resources are

illegitimate because they ignore previously
existing rights of long term local residents.
Enabling policies for joint protected area
management will need to address larger
questionsof land alienationand land scarcity
(Ucchali) and grazing rights (Keoladeo). For
villagers theseare the crucial policy issues
Should they be left out of the policy reform,
inequities will perpetuatethe conflicts which
the proposed joint management schemes
attempt to mediate It is against these
yardsticks that the ultimate “success” or
“failure” of these PRAs should perhapsbe
judged In both wetland contexts, village
voices are calling for theseprofound policy
reforms.

A still greaterchallengefor policy makersis to
ensurethat the initial locationand planning of
PAs is based on local peoples’ knowledge,
analysisand prioritiesfrom the outset. The
PRAs describedhere should not be seen as
examples of how governments can rectify
poorly designed and socially insensitive PA
schemes Instead, we hope these examples
supporta different participatory approachin

which local people exert more democratic
control in PA designand management.In both
policy and practical terms, their realities and
voices mustcount more than thoseof outside
professionals and their national or foreign
basedinstitutions

Costs and benefits

PRAs require considerable preparation and
planning by professionals working in the
conservationorgarrisations But the overall cost
of completingone exerciseis relatively cheap.
In eachcasethebenefitswere training,capacity
building and the revision or preparationof
protectedareamanagementplans

Both exerciseshave drawn key staff from
governmentdepartmentsinto the process.This
is not a small achievement The training
process for the governmentofficials creates
new possibilities For the further spreadand
scalingup oftheseparticipatoryapproaches.
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Evaluating the impact of PRA

Stage A. Implementation of the PRA.
This stage is normally successful. The
experiencesof the workshopare used by the
institutionsconductingthe PRA exercise.

Stage B. Short term follow-up to the PRA.
The workshopsandthe exercises prompt a
seriesof recommendationswhich can be
followed up by different institutions. This
stagebuilds local confidencethat outside
institutionswill functionfor local benefit.

Stage C. Long term follow-up to the PRA.
The ideal objectivesof thePRAsincludethe
following:
• The PRA experienceswill be usedto

advocatebigger policy andinstitutional
changes;

• Local communitiesareempowered;
• Planning is democratisedand

decentralised;
• The knowledgesystemsadvocatedby

theWesternandurban institutionsare
questioned.

This stageis a greatopportunity as well as a
challenge for the institutions and individuals
engagedin the PRA. Radical changesin the
approachesof institutions presently involved
in PRA could occur.
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• Learning from the process responsibilities in and aroundprotectedareas.

This processis long overdueand we hopethat

A numberof importantlessonsmaybe learned future PRAsin this areawill contributeto it

from thesewetlandstudies

Firstly, the PRAs provided professionalsfrom
govermment and conservation agencieswith
first hand experienceof the impacts of PA

5 policies and management schemes. The
expenentiallearningm the villages provided a

5 moment in their professionallives to reflect on
the perverseimpactsof standardapproachesto

PA design and management. They gained a
better understandingof villagers’ knowledge
and own readings of the landscapeand local
history. The value judgements,biases and
ideologiesbehind conservation‘expertise’, top
downplanningandnationalpolicies for wildlife
protectionwerepartly or fully exposedthrough
dialogueswith villagers.

Secondly, the national policy implications for
wetland management were raised to an
international level by showing a video _______________________________________
describmgthe participatoryappraisalsearned
out in India. This was shownatthe Meetingof
the Conferenceof the ContractingPartiesof the
RAMSAR Convention (Brisbane, Australia,
19-27 March 1996) In the recommendationsof
this internationalmeeting,both the Ucchali and

5 Keoladeonationalpark expenenceswerenoted
as “models for active and informed

5 participationof local people in the wise useof
their wetland resources” The Contracting
Parties(countrygovernments)werecalledupon
to facilitate from the outsetthe participationof
local andindigenouspeople in the management
of wetlands

Lastly, the PRAs have stimulatedheightened
awarenessof the vanetyof alternativefutures
and policy frameworks for conservation and
natural resource management. Villagers’
analysesoften deeplyquestionthe assumptions

S
of currentprotectedareamanagementpolicies
Throughvillage voices,conservationbecomesa
central political question linked with the
enduringdebatesover the distributionof wealth
andpower By framingthepolicy issuesin this
way, local people challenge conservationists
andpolicymakersto rethinkthe distribution of
land, economic rights and ecological

• Michel P. Pimbert, WWF Switzerland, 14
Cheminde Poussy,1214 Vernier, Geneva,
Switzerland, Biksham Gujja, WWF
International, Avenue du Mont Blanc,
Gland 1196, Switzerland and Meera K.
Shah, IDS, University of Sussex, Falmer,
Sussex,UK.
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Linking PRA to policy:

the Conflict Analysis Framework
M. Warner, C. Robb, A. Mackay, and M. Brocklesby

• Introduction

This article outlinesanew techniquewhich we
hope contributesto a “basket” of approaches
designedto link PRA to policy. The technique
is the Conflict Analysis Framework. It was
piloted with communities in two Game
ManagementAreas in Zambia in December
1995~. The PRA team comprisedexperienced
facilitators, and extensionworkers from the
governmentwildlife authority and an NGO
(WWF-BWP). This article describes the
techniqueandsomeof the lessonslearnedfrom
thecase-studies

An importantissueis howto meaningfullylink
the information gamed through participatory
analysis with local people, with the actual
processof policy formulation. Threeproblems
standout

1. the dangerof local values and perceptions
becoming distorted when PRA facilitators
“interpret” the information for policy-
makers;

2 the lack of residual benefit for the
participating communities, i e PR.A
delivering “information extraction” rather
thandirect benefits to local people in the
form of problemsolvingor empowerment,

1 The pilots were undertakenat the invitation of the

World Wide Fund for Nature(WWF) Zambia County
Office, the WWF BangweuluWetlandsProject (BWP)
in north-eastZambia and the ZambianNational Parks
andWildlife Service The technique wasdevelopedto
facilitate community involvement in the formulation of
resource policies and related managementplans for
Game ManagementAreas (GMAs) across Zambia.
GMAs are areas that support natural resources
important to both wildlife conservation and the
livelihoodsof local people

3. the logistical, cultural and political
difficulties of physically bringing local
peopleroundthepolicy formulationtable

A means is therefore needed to faithfully
represent the views of local people within the
policy formulation processand provide some
immediate and tangible benefits to the
communityparticipants. The Conflict Analysis
Frameworkseeksto meettheseobjectives.

• The Conflict Analysis Framework

The Conflict Analysis Framework aims to
promoteasystematicandparticipatoryanalysis
of the useof resourcesby local people. The
resultsare summansedin amatrix (Table 1)
The principles lying behind the analysis, and
the designof the summarymatrix, arebasedon
ideas drawn from conflict resolution and
environmentalimpactassessment.

The tool was developed to aid sustainable
resource management in protected areas
However, it holdspotential to help link PRAto
policy formulation wherever the policy in
questionaimsto addressissuesof conflict over
finite resources l’hus it might equallyapplyto
new policy on the use of infrastructure(e.g
transport, electricity etc) or to improving
accessto educationandhealthservices.

Goal

The Conflict AnalysisFrameworkwas usedfor
policy formulation for protectedareas. The
overall goal was to devise a means to
summarise the conflicts that local people
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perceiveto exist betweentheir useof natural
resources(wildlife, fish, water, timber, fertile
land, fuelwood etc) and the use of these
resourcesby other external stakeholders(eg
government conservation authonties, tourist
and safari operators, forestry and water
resourcedepartments,distnctcounciletc.).

Table 1 shows an extract from one of the
summary matrices generatedin the Zambia
pilot studies. The explodedcell demonstrates
the Importanceof providing a full, and where
possiblequantified, explanationof the conflict
or concern(seebelow)

The first column in the matrix summarisesthe
principal livelihood activities of local people
The second,thosenatural resourcesimportant
to each activity PRA techniquesuseful in
completing this analysis include historical
profiles, time trends, transects,resourcevillage
maps, mstitutional Venn diagrams, daily
routine and seasonalcalendars. Information
about the timing, location and users of
resourcesaredocumentedseparately

To bring the communityperspectivesalongside
thoseof externalstakeholders,it is necessaryto
precedethe PRA fieldwork with an early and
separate institutional stakeholderassessment
This is the ideaof combiningPRA (essentially
an assessmentinternal to acommunity)with an
external assessmentof the conservation,
economicand political forces acting upon the
resourcebaseof local people(seeWarner1995
in PL.4 Notes 23) Where external confucts
concern resourcesthat are also the root of
community perceivedconflicts, the issue is
enteredinto the matrix in the third column

Conflicts and concerns

Conflict resolution emphasisesthe needto find
“commonground” to build consensusbetween
stakeholders. Thus, the forth column in the
matrix recordsnot only community-perceived
conflicts, but also “concerns”. “Concerns” are
resourceissuesof importano~to local people,
but which are not the causeof direct conflict
with external stakeholders. Examples might

include contaminateddrinking water or local
labour shortages.

The importanceof analysing “concerns” is to
provide the policy formulation processwith
additional options. In its simplestterms, this
takes the form of introducing additional
bargaining chips to the policy formulation
process

Forexample,aprogrammeof well construction
could be initiated in return for local people
restraining from wildlife hunting. However,
experience has shown that such unrelated
arrangementsare invariably unsustainable It
is better practice to develop implementation
programmesthat areclearlyassociatedwith the
proposed policy An example would be
creatinganadministrativestructureto delivera
policy of wildlife protection, basedon safari
hunting revenuesbeing paid directly into the
handsof thoseattractedto poaching(eg the
ZimbabweCAMPFIRE programme).

Pnoritising

The final column of the matrix prioritises the
community’s resourceconflicts and concerns
Drawing on the discipline of environmental
impact assessment,each conflict/concern is
divided into its “magnitude” and “importance”.
The “magnitude” of the conflict is apercentage
figure in the top-left of the endcells, eg 50%
(seeTable 1) Working with majorusersof the
resource,the aim is to reflect theproportionof
a resource or service that is collectively
perceivedto be lost or absentas a resultofthe
conflict For example,if, on average,50% of
farmers’ maize crops are lost to elephant,
bushpig or buffalo trampling each year, then
themagmtudeof theconflict is 50%

If there is no direct conflict, but insteadthe
community perceive a development“concern”
(such as poor firewood supplies in the wet
season), it is still possible to identify the
associated% magnitudeof the problem. For
example, taking the dry season fuelwood
supply as the norm, it might be estimatedby
thoseregularlyinvolved in collecting firewood
that only two thirds of domesticfuel needsare
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met in the wet seasonfrom Decemberto April
Thus the magnitudeof this concernenteredin
the matrix would be 33% A full explanation
of the seasonalityand nature of the concern
would alsobe documented.

The % figures simply indicate the scaleof the
conflict or concern However, to arrive atthe
figure, it is necessaryto explorethe impact of
theproblemon the lives of thoseaffectedby it.
On its own, the single O/~ figure is a clear and
simpleway of raisingthe awarenessof external
stakeholders as to the impact of the
community’sexistingresourceconflicts.

The heterogeneityof any community means
thatdifferentgroupsof local peopleare likely
to be involved in the utilisation of different
natural resources However, for ease of
interpretationthe summarymatrix gives only
the primary community stakeholders- those
directly dependentupon aparticularresourcein
termsof either employment,gender,wealthetc
Other casesmay require different divisions or
levelsof disaggregation

The second means by which a resource
conflict/concernis describedis to identify its
“miporta.nce” to these primary stakeholders
(bottom-right of the end cells, see Table 1)
This figure is requiredbecausethe magnitude
of a conflict does not necessarilyreflect its
significance. For example,the hungry season
may coincidewith the onsetof the wet season
(e.g before the maize crop can be harvested)
Elephanttramplingofthe annualcassavacrops
at this time may be considered highly
important, eventhoughthe crop loss, in terms
of annualyield maybe small,e g 10%

The “importance” of resource conflicts and
concerns to the primary community
stakeholdersis representedin thematrix as~

H indicatesresourcesof high importance
to sustaining livelihood security or
protectinghumanwelfare;

M indicates resources of moderate
importance to sustaining livelihood
securityor protectinghumanwelfare;

L indicates resourcesof low importance
to sustaining livelihood security or
protectir,ghumanwelfare

Thesedefinitions are intentionally open ended
This leaves room for the primary stakeholders
(or community as a whole) to determinewhat
the cnteria for importance should be PRA
techniquesuseful for priontising conflicts and
gauging “importance” include: pairwise
comparisons,direct matnx rankingand cluster
ranking As with the “magnitude” figures,the
“importance”classificationsareindicativeonly
Associated with each classification,
explanatorydocumentationis provided This
details the types of resourcesaffected, their
location, the periodsof their collection or use,
issuesof uncertaintyand risk and the rational
behind the niagnitude and importance
classifications(seeTable I)

Resolutions

The Conflict Analysis Frameworkis not atool
for policy formulation Itis a meansto bring
the communityperspectiveinto awider process
of consensus-buildingbetweenall stakeholders
likely to be affectedby, or influential m, the
policy However, it canbe usedto encourage
local peopleto investigateoptionsfor resolving
their perceivedresourceconflicts

The idea is thattheseoptionscanthen be used
as starting Points for wider negotiationsover
policy. The Conflict Analysis Framework
categoriesconflict resolutionsinto oneof three
types Theseare indicatedin the middleof the
endcells (seeTab][e 1) as follows~

Ri policy resolutions able to be
implementedinternal to the affected
stakeholder group and which are
readily available, affordable and
sociallyacceptable,

Re policy resolutions requinng external
financial cr technicalassistance,

Rp prohibitive policy resolutions(dueto
financial, socialor environmentalcost).
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Table 1. Extract from a Summary Matrix

Community Community Conservation Community
activities resources conflicts perceived

conflicts/concerns

Primary resource stakeholders

Men Women
Shifting Landwith Elephanthabitat Distance/tune
Cultivation adequate loss

regrowth
Logs for charcoal Elephanthabitat Lossof regenerative

loss potentialof forest

Cassavacrop Elephanthabitat Crop damage
loss (elephants)

25%
Rp

M

25%
Rp

M
50%

Rp
H

50%
Rp

H
40%

Re
L

40%
Re

L

Fishing Fish stocks Lossof food Progressively
sourcesfor reducedcatchesand
endangeredbird sizeof fish
species

50%
RI

M

50%
RI

M

Hunting Buffalo andother Declimng“game” Huntingrestrictions
gamespecies populations

80%
Ret

M

-

Firewood Time/Labour Biodiversityand Not availability
Collection elephanthabitat dunngwetseason

loss

-

-

-

50%
Re

H
Permanent Fertiliser Latedeliverv~...—’~’
agriculture (1 month)

~

40%
Re

H
-

U
U
U
I
U
U

U
U
U
U
.
U
U
U
U
U
U
.
U
U
U
U

U
U

*seeTable2

Supporting
~

Documentation

Community CommunityResource Conflict/Resolution
Activity

Permanent Fertiliser- accordingto Magnitude- Landholdersaredependentuponthedeliveryof fertilisersby
Agriculture theeldersin the

village,m themid
1960s cheapsynthetic
fertiliserswere
introducedto aidthe
cultivationofmaize
This ledto aswitch
awayfrom organic
(grassesandmanure)
fertilisers,resultingin
agrowingdependency
upon synthetics.

outsideagencies,andover thelast fewyears thelackof statusof the village has
meantthatfertilisersarrive late(averagedelay 1 month) This hasleadto a
declinein theyieldsproduced and a correspondingreduction in the cashearned
from maizesales Participantssuggestedthat the latearrival of fertilisers leads
to a40%reductionin maizeyieldswhichmorethanwipesout theirprofit
margins In addition, fertilisercostshaverisensteadily,whichwhencombmed
with thereducedyields,hasleadto an increasingnumberof villagerstaking on
debt

Importance- Asthepnmarysourceof cashincome,the lateamvaland
increasingpnceof fertihsersfor maizeis of critical importance Giventhat
maizeproduction(andto acertainextenthouseholdincomeexpenditure)is the
preserveof menin thevillage, thecritical importanceof this concernis
perceivedlessby thewomenand wagedlabourersof the village Theconcernof
theformer is more with foodsecurity,andthereforecassava

Resolution - It is perceivedthatit would bedifficult to returnto organic
fertilisationgiventhatafinancially supportedtransition periodof 3 to 4 years
would beneededto overcomethe decreasein naturalsoil fertility thathasnow
arisen However,wherethis is possible,it would removethedependencyand
increasingdebtburdenofthosevillagersrelyingon importedfertilisers(Re)
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• Community Action Proposals

The Conflict AnalysisFrameworksupportsthe
developmentof community action proposals
(CAPs) Theseprovide an incentive for local
peopleto participatein the policy formulation
process. They also build trust between
communities and the external stakeholders,
CAPsareprojector actionoutlinesthatseekto
bring rapid and tangible benefits to the
participatingcommunities. They are intended

U
to be implementedwithout the needfor wider
stakeholder agreement, or for substantial U
financial or technicalassistance.

CAPs addressthe problem of policy-based
PRAs raising false short-termexpectationsby
limiting themselvesto information extraction
Table 2 is an exampleof a CAP. Shadingis
used in the summary matrix in Table 1 to
highlight thoseresolutionstakenforwardby the
participantsas CAPsin Zambia.

Table 2. Example of a community action proposal (CAP)

• The Zambian context

It was not the explicit intention of the Conflict
Analysis Framework to influence policy
formulation (althoughthe results are currently
beingusedto support funding applicationsfor
future community/wildlife programmes by
WWF-BMP). The Conflict Analysis
Framework waspiloted.

1 to test the concept of a framework
methodology for linking PRA to policy
formulation in the field ofparksandpeople,

2 to determinethe range of appropriate PRA
techniquesfor this purpose,

3. to exposethe ZambianNational Parks and
Wildlife Service(NPWS) and WWF to the
possibilities of acting as facilitators to
resolve conflicts betweenlocal livelthoods
andconservation.

The findings of the pilot studies were
distributed to the participating communities,
NPWS andWWF In addition, the report was
sent to all relevant development agencies (e.g
district council, forestry and agriculture
departments, USAID, other NGOs) who might

U
S

U
U
U

WHAT

WHY

WHO
(implements)

WHO
(benefits)

WHERE

WHEN

HOW

COST
TIME TO
BENEFITS

U
U
U

Buffalo HabitatEnhancementScheme

Thegranting,by the Ministry of Tourism,of a“special licence” for the communityto huntbuffalo
(quotaof 50 perannum)within localarea,in returnfor enhancinIbuffalowildlife habitatsthrough
forageplantingandrefrainingfrom further forestencroachment

In mediumterm(3 to 5 years)will increasepopulationof buffalo in theprotectedareaas well as
enhancinghabitatsfor otherspecies

Village Wildlife ManagementSub-Authorityto co-ordinateteamofconservationworkersfrom
community

All householdswho consumebushmeat,andin the longer-termthewhole village through mcreased
safarihuntingrevenuesre-distributedto communities

Forestencroachmenthaltedto southofvillage in areasofbuffalo andotherwildlife migratory
routes Alsoforageplantingalongmigratoryroutes,andalongriverbankwherebuffaloandother
wildlife congregateduringdry season

Maximuin effortsto preventforestencroachmenttargetedin October/NovemberForageplanting
concentratedm Decemberto deliverhabitatandfood refugesin dryseason

Village conservationteamsto beprovidedwith seedsandtools for forageplanting,andvillage
scoutshired in October/Novemberto monitorfor forestencroachment

US$ 10,000perannum

I Speciallicensefor village buffalo quotadeliversbushnieatto village (forconsumptionor sale)
within six monthsof application

2 Increasesin buffaloandotherwildlife populationsfrom habitatimprovementsexpectedto give

riseto increasesin safarihuntingrevenuesin years3-5

3 Paymentof villagescoutsin October/Novemberprovidesbene5tsto certain villagers.
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wish to review their regional policies or lend
their support to implement the specific
resolutionsforwardedby thecommunities.

At the time of writing, NPWS are awaiting
confirmation from USAID of funding for a
programme of GMA managementplanning
across Zambia. If granted, there is every
possibility that the Conflict Resolution
Frameworkwill play a role in strengthening the
participationprocess.

• Lessons learned

Someof the key lessonslearnedfrom the pilots
are as follows. First, before its application,
screening criteria should be employed to
determine the feasibility of applying the
technique. Most of thesecntena would apply
to all usesof PR.A for policy formulation, and
include

• adequacyin skill and experience of PRA
facilitators2

• a pre-arrangedprocesswherebythe resultsof
the PRA rapidly feed into policy
formulation;

• political willingness for policy to be
influencedby thelocal level;

• a capability for external stakeholdersto
negotiatecollaboratively,

• adequacyof humanand financial resources
for the CAPsto be implemented.

Secondly, the Conflict Analysis Framework
highlights the debateover the extentto which
PRA should exclusively promote “indigenous
knowledge”, or alternatively encouragethe
transfer of “outsiders” knowledge to local
people When introducing the resource
conflicts perceivedby externalstakeholdersto
the community, care needsto be takennot to
unduly influence the goal of presenting the
local perspective.

2 Facilitators may be the conservationauthorities if

antagonism with local people is too great, other
facilitators,viewedby local peopleas independent,may
be usedin collaborationwith conservationauthorities
To raiseawarenessandbuild trust, it is important that
the facilitation team should include conservation
authonties, if possible

Thirdly, the matrix is intended to be simple and
yet meanmgful. In order to achieve this a
trade-offneedsto be madebetween promoting
meaning (by disaggregatingeach community
mto all stakeholdergroups) and promoting
simplicity, by limiting thedisaggregationto the
major social divisions, e.g. gender, wealth,
education

Fourtlily, we feel that the introduction of a
moresystematicapproachto PRA (by drawing
on conflict resolution and environmentalimpact
assessmenttechniques),improves the quality of
the informationgenerated The matrix enables
the relative importanceof different conflicts to
bemadeexplicit.

Outsiderinterpretation of local perspectivesis
a problem that currently faces efforts to link
PRA to policy. It is importantthatfacilitators
faithfully representlocal perspectivesin both
the summary matrix and background
documentation

The Conflict Analysis Framework is part of a
wider participatory framework methodology
called the Framework for Consensus
Participation in ProtectedAreas (FCPPA)
This broader methodologybuilds the Conflict
Analysis Framework into a comprehensive
process of strategic resource management
planningfor protectedareas.
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• Dr. Michael Warner (lecturer In
environmental planning), Caroline Robb
(consultantwith the World Bank, Povertyand
Social Policy Department); Angus Mackay
(consultant with Environmental Resources
Management); and Mary-Ann Brocklesby
(technicalofficer with OverseasDevelopment
Administration).

Correspondenceshould be sent to Dr.
Warner, The Bartlett School of Planning,
University CoflegeLondon, 22 Gordon Street,
London WC1H OQB. FuU versions of the
Conflict Analysis Framework and the FPPAP
arealsoavailab!e from this address.
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Challenges in influencing public policy:

an NGO perspective
Anil Shah

• The need

Participatory development aims to enable
individuals, groups and communities to plan
executeandmanagedevelopmentthatimproves
their living conditions. They often need
technical, administrative, organisational,
financial and legal support in their endeavour
Someof thesesupportserviceslie m the public
domain and may be cumbersome or obstruct
the development processes They therefore
need to change The needfor the public to
inform and influence policy changes arises
mainly from grassrootsexperiences:PRAoften
raises important issues that can be resolved
only throughpolicy changes

For example, in June 1990 an order of the
Government of India on Joint Forest
Managementwas secured. This occurredonly
becauseanNGO spentthreeyears lobbyingthe
governmentto removepolicy bottlenecksfrom
its fieldwork Senior administratorsin charge
of policy formulation are removed from the
field realities and may not have first-hand
knowledgeof participatory processes. NGOs
have such expenence. They needto, andcan,
influence policy to further participatory
development.

Apart from the constraints ansing in the field
due to inappropriate or inefficient policies,
NGOsmaylike to engagein policy influencing
for other reasons~
• To encourage better implementation of a

government programme that has the
essential components of a participatory
approach. NGOs may work to promote
more appropriate mechanisms and
procedureswitlun public agencies For
example, the Watershed Development
Programme of Ministry of Rural

Developmentin India hasall the featuresof
a participatoryprogrammeand NOOs can
contribute to more satisfactory
implementationactivities.

• To ensure that participatory featuresare
integratedinto policy formulation, an NGO
may try to associateitself to aprogramme
to mfluencepolicy changes.

• To persuade public agencies to put issues
that are important for a participatory
approachonto their agenda. For example,
by promoting gender awareness in

developmentprogrammes

The action required to influencepublicagencies
is arduous and daunting NGOs need to
commit considerable time to take up the
challenge. Instead, many NGOs prefer to
continuetheir work, hopingthat the quality of
their projectwill attractthe attention of public
agencies,who will eventually appreciatethe
needfor providing supportive policy changes.

• What needs to change

Public policy is embodied in a country’s
constitution, legislative acts, rules and
administrative instructions These are
prescribed in manuals,guidelines and orders
issuedat governmentlevel, or by government
bodies/officers at different levels But
pragmaticpolicy decisionsare also made at a
more local level when the policy is actually
implemented. Policy-changeadvocatesshould
know preciselywhich of theseneedto change
to facilitate development
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• The bus is crowded

Those who decide policy changes, are usually
preoccupiedin implementing existing policies
and considering a plethora of proposals for
changing current policies. Proposals for
changeemanatefrom awide rangeof sources
influential political parties/leaders, interest
groups,committeerecommendations,research
findings, public spirited experts and citizens
writing letters to the editors of
newspapers/magazines Policy makers are
continually bombarded with proposals for
change. They arenot waiting for good ideas.
Theirbasketis full, the bus is crowded.

• Selecting issues

Development agencies should select a few
issues for advocacy out of the many that
emergein the courseof their work Suchissues
shouldhavethepotentialto havealarge impact
on furthering the cause of development,
particularly for the depnved areas,
communities,groups and families Even if
convinced of the need for change, decision
makers will take months to change
administrative orders, years to modify
legislating provisions and decadesto amend a
country’s constitution Developmentagencies
should, therefore, give pnonty to ideas that
require a change in practice, administrative
orders, manuals, rules, acts and a country’s
constitution- in that order.

• Plan of action

After carefully selecting ideas for policy
change,a development agency will need to
work out a plan of action for fumiliarising and
influencing the decision maker to accept and
act upon the proposal.

1. Build up a strong casefor proposedchange,
why it is necessary,importantor urgentand
who will benefit and by how much

2 Explore, in detail, the presentpolicy that
requireschange,who is authonsedto decide
on the proposal andthe processthat will be
followed.

3. Contact like-minded organisations and
individuals likely to support and join in the
presentation of a proposal.

4. Formulate the proposal which should
incorporate information about the
organisation(s)making the proposal and
their motivation~,identify the problem in the
field that is blocking the development and
articulate precisely the policy that needs
change.

5. Requesta personalmeetingto explain the
details ofthe written proposal.

6. Send a copy of the proposal to other people
interestedin the issues or whose support
may be required

• Strategy for drawing attention

Since policymakersreceivemanyproposals,a
strategyshould be devisedto drawattentionto
it. The strategymay.

1 Identify an officer whoseacceptanceof the
proposal is crucial and thosepeoplewhose
opinionsarevaluedby thepolicy maker.

2 Identify an officer who is important and
sympathetic to the developmentprogramme
promotedby thedevelopmentagency. Take
his/her advice on the best strategy for
success.

3. Contact influential people and take their
advice and help on how best to influence
decisionmakers.

4 Requestimportantofficers to visit the NGO
to better appreciate the work being
undertakenand the contextfor the proposal.
During such visits, presentationsshould be
made by those who undertake PRA
exercisesto strengthenthe casefor policy
change

5. Usethe mediato create a favourable climate
for the acceptanceof ideasin the proposal.

• In the event of rejection

If the key officer is not impressedby the
proposal,rejects it or is likely to reject it, work
out a strategyto overcome the obstacle The
agency may approach higher levels in
governmentto direct the officer to considerthe
proposal sympathetically and expeditiously
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The agency may have to wait until the
unsympatheticofficer is transferred or a more
favourablesituationdevelops

• In the event of a favourable
response

If, and when, the responseof the decision
makeris favourable,the agencyshouldwork to
ensure that the formulation of the proposed
policy changewill meetits requirements

1 Suggestthe appointmentof apolicy drafting
committee,with NGO representationon it,
for preparing the draft of the proposed
change

2. Offer servicesof theNGO to work with the
officer who is responsiblefor drafting the
governmentorder/instruction

3. If such offers are not welcome, retain
with theinformal communication

implementingofficers,

• Follow-up

Governmentdecision-makingon policy matters
involves several levels in a department In
more important matters, several departments
are involved, particularly, legal, finance and
personnel The agency should follow the

progressof the proposaluntil the desiredorder
is issued

• Acknowledgement

Acknowledgeandthankthosewhohavehelped,
with andwithoutenthusiasm,in the progressof
the proposal.

• Processes for promoting
participatory development

The effort requiredto initiate policy changesis
enormous. For example,the NGOthat moved
the Government of India to adopt more
participatoryapproachesto forestmanagement,
used 49 different contacts,including personal
meetings,lettersandtelephonecalls

Participatoryapproachesare being integrated
into more programmes in India. Yet
government bureaucracies have little

experience of participatory development

systemsand processes. It is essentialthat
governments recognise that participatory
developmentrequiresmodification to the acts,
rules,administrativeandaccountingprocedures
and roles and responsibilities of personnel.
Adoption of participation will require an
environment conducive to free and frequent
interactionwith thoseoutsidegovernment

Drawing from JohnThompson’s(1995)article,
the following lists someactivities thatwill help
promotethe necessaryinstitutionalchange

1 Appointment of Working Group for each
programmeas a forum for open dialogue,
critical reflection andcontinuous learning
The Group shouldconsistof seniorofficers,
NGO representatives,academicsstudying
the programme and representativesof
communitybasedorganisations

2. Policy Resolution affirming Government’s
commitmentto participatoryapproachin a
programme

3. Strong leadership with long term
commitmentandcapacityto learn.

4 Specific responsibilityentrustedto a senior
officer to developthenew programme.

5. Pilot projectsas ‘learning laboratories’
6. Action plan indicating tentative broad

targets, delegated authority and training
needs

7 ProcessDocumentationResearchto provide
continuousfeedbackaboutdevelopmentand
emergingissuesin the field The systemof
monitoring and evaluation should include
equal concern for quality as quantitative
targets.

8 Fostenng a culture of consultation and
participation at various levels within an
organisationand with stakeholdersoutside
the organisation.

9 OrganisingNational SupportGroup (NSG)
outside Government but with active
involvement of key officers of concerned
Government department, donor agencies,
NGOs and academics active in the
programme.
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Thereis anNSG for Joint ForestManagement
in India, whichprovides supportfor mnovative
initiatives and research. It is also a forum for
exchangeanddisseminationof experiencesand
ideas Similar NSGs for Watershed
Development and Participatory Imgation
Managementareunderconsideration

• Daunting - but rewarding

The Indian Governmentpolicy on Joint Forest
Managementinitiated in June 1990 has led 16
statesto issue detailed governmentorders on
the proceduresto be followed for implementing
the policy About 2 million hectaresof forest
landsarenow beingmanagedby nearly 15 000
forest protectioncommittees

Working closely with the government of
Gujarat, India, the Development Support
Centrehas facilitateda policy declarationfor
ParticipatoryIrrigation Management This has
triggeredchangesincluding appointmentof a
Working Group, starting pilot projects,
simplification of the proceduresfor facilitating
participation by NGOs and farmers, more
delegationof powerto field officers and liberal
incentives to farmers’ organisationsto take
responsibility for managing government
irrigation projects.

The processcontinues Policy influencing by
NGOs is arduous, but I consider it to be
essentialandrewarding

• AnhI Shah, Development Support Centre, 2
PrakrutiApartmentOpp. Red Rose
Restaurant, H. L. Commerce College
Road, Navrangpura, Ahmadabad, Gujurat,
PIN 380 009, INDIA

REFERENCE -

Thompson, John (1995). Participatory
Approaches in Government Bureaucracies:
Facilitating the Processof Change. World
Development23 (9) 1521 - 1554.
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Participatory shaping of institutional landscapes

Markus Steinich

• Institutions

Development projects cannot be sustainable
without functioninginstitutions Moreoverboth
effective self-help and the empowermentof
local people needa strong institutional base
Thus, appropriate institutions underpin the
challengesof development. But what kind of
institutions’ are needed?Governmentalor non-
governmentalones? For-profit or non-profit
organisations?Local, regionalor nationalones9
Or do we haveto think of an appropriatemix
which considersinstitutionallandscapesm their
totality? Subsidiantyhelps to answer these
questions.

This article shows how local people can
analyseand evaluatetheir relationshipwith a
range of institutions that impact upon their
village. This processcanbeusedto enablethe
village to betterorganiseitself to direct its own

development.

• The promotion of subsidiarity

We were mandated by the German
DevelopmentService (DED) to find practical
waysto promotesubsidiarity We startedour
co-operation with Molibemo, a peasants’
federationwhich encompasses75 villages on
theDogon-plateauin Mali, in September1994.

In a strict sense,mstitutions and orgamsatlonare

different The formerrepreserLtthe ‘rules of the game’
while the latter are the actors However, as in

common practice,the termsare usedmterchangeably
in this article

Subsidiaritywill bemosteffective in a political
administrativesettingwhich encouragesprivate
initiatives (whether they are profit-orientedor
not)andfavourslocal government Mali, being
formally democraticsince1991, is undertaking
a profound restructuringof its administrative
system

Autonomousgovernmentsareto be introduced
at all administrative levels They will be
endowed with a mission and resourcesand
legitimisedby the peoplethroughtheelectionof
councils. Currently,however,the rural areas

are administeredby public officers who are
nominated by ‘the state and are strictly
dependenton ceniral government

• Co-operation with Molibemo

Our co-operationwith Molibemoaimedto.
• providevillagerswith information aboutthe

current decentralisationprocessand initiate
aprocessof discussion,

• encouragevillagersto articulateandanalyse
their problems with the current
administrators of their affairs (eg the
centralised local administration, donor
projects,the activitiesof NGOs,village-co-
operatives and village-based self-help-
groupsor smallenterprises);

• stimulatethe villagers to find solutions to
their institutional problems by comparing
the efficacy of the various organisational
forms and discussing the comparative
advantagesof local self-government(be it in
the form of aself-help-group,an enterprise,
a village, a village-co-operative or the
commune of the future);

• accompanythe villages on their way to
realisetheir solEutions
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Subsidiarity: orgamsational principles for
making decisions at the lowest possible
administrative level (decentralisation) and
organising the state away from public
ownership.
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• Promoting participatory
institutional landscapes

We used a combination of Action-Research
(AR) and Participatory Rural Appraisal
(PRA). AR can be charactensedas:
• cyclical. AR consistsof apermanentcycle

of ‘research-decision-action-evaluation-
research-etc.’;

• participatory: the core of AR is its feed-
back-system~,a common learning-process
basedon local knowledgeis possible;

• change-onentedAR does not stop with
data-collection, it aims at identifying
problems (research)and at solving them
(action),

• efficient. dataareonly collectedto facilitate
aprocessof change This mimmises data-
impenalism where researchersfrom the
North exploit thedatabaseof the South;

• multidisciplmary: qualitative and
quantitative methods are to be employed
according to their usefulness and
applicability.

We found the tools and ethicsof PRA highly
compatible with AR. Thus we applied a
combination of AR and PRA which we
describeas change-orientedPRA.

We usedstandardvisualisationtools (e g. Venn
diagrams,Box 1) and developedthem to suit
our purposes (eg Interaction diagram, see
below) Diagrams were useful becausethe
drawings attractedattentionin an areawhere
papersand pencils are rare They offered a
visual structureto discussionsand enabledus
to describecommunitiesand comparefindings
betweenvillages.

Diagramsenablethe analysisto be undertaken
within the community. This offers local
peoples the chance to take it forward and
develop workablesolutionsto local problems
Furthermore, the analysis empowered local
people as they realisedit is not necessaryto
have a formal educationto analysecomplex
topics.

Table 1 describestheapproachusedin eachof
44 villages. We startedwith an Information
Campaign to establish contact and initiate
discussion. This provided details of the on-
going decentralisationprocessin Mali andthe
objectivesofour project(Step0)

Threeweeks later, a team of two facilitators
arrived in eachvillage and stayedfor a period
of ten days. The schedulefor this varied from
placeto placebut usuallycontained.
• meeting to present the project and gain

permissionto work from the Village Chief,
• meetmg with the Village-Assembly to

presentthe project and plan the interviews
according to the availability of the
interview-groups,

• group interviewwith the Village-Chief, the
Village-Council and the chiefs of the
traditional village-based self-help-groups
(tumos). A Venn diagram wasusedto list
the organisationswith which the village was
in contact(Step 1.1).

Six separategroup interviews with chief and
council, old men, young men, women,
entrepreneursand membersof the self-help-
groupswere then undertaken Using the Venn
diagram developed in Step 11, village
relationshipswith different organisationswere

BOX 1

VENN DIAGRAMS

Venn diagrams use visual symbols to enable
individuals to understandinstitutional linkages
and relationships. Paper circles of different
sizes are used to represent different
institutionsandthesearemappedaccordingto
the interactionsbetweenthem.

• In the villages
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described (Step 1.2) We analysed each
organisation’srole accordingto the following
criteria (this example uses the Livestock
Department).
• purpose of interaction (vaccination of

animals);
• method of interaction (coming unexpected

andforcing thevillagers);
• kind of goodsand servicesreceived(money

persheep,food),
• degreeof satisfaction(not satisfied);
• reaction in case of’ dissatisfaction (‘we

prayedto God’).
• desiredchanges(‘we want to do it on our

own’).

Table 1. Village procedures
Steps I Actors
O Contact Phase
0. Information Campaign I Village Assembly
I Research Phase
1.1 Reveal the
organisations with which
the village has contact
(Venn diagram)

Village Chief,
Village Council,
tumo chiefs

—

1.2 Describe and analyse
the contact between the
village and organisations
in group interviews
(Interaction diagram)

Village Chief and
Village Council,
old men, young
men, women,
entrepreneurs,
members of self
help groups.

1.3 Compare the results
of analysis of the
different organisational
forms —

2 Action
2.1 Sketch organisational
solutions for the
unsatisfactory cases

Village Chief and
Village Council,
old men, young
men, women,
entrepreneurs,
members of self
help groups.

2.2 Sketch a procedure to
realise these solutions

2.3 Vote the priority list - Village Assembly
2.4 Charge a committee
with the detailed
elaboration of solutions
2.5 Developoperational
details of the solutions -

Village
Committee, and
other decision
making units in
the village and
external
facilitators

2.6 Develop a procedure
to realise solutions

3 Realisation Phase

Figure 1 is an example of an Interaction
Diagram. This is a methodologydevelopedby
us to enable local people to visualise and
explore their relationships with different
organisations. It describesand evaluatesthe
interactionbetweenavillage (depictedasahut)
with the local administration(flag) and donor
projects (car). The mode of interaction (e.g
notesfor payingtaxes,syringefor vaccination)
aresuppliedwith aplus or minusdependingon
whether the villagers are satisfied with the
good/servicereceivedor not.

The last section of each interview or meeting
encouragedthe villagers:
• to comparedifferent organisationalforms,

taking into accounttheir different capacity
to satisfypeople’sneeds(Step 1 3~“We are
always satisfied with what our self-help-
groups offer while there is permanent
dissatisfactionwith thestate’sagencies”);

• to suggesta more adequateorganisational
form (Step 2 1 “We want to do the
vaccinationson our own”),

• to proposeadirectionof how to achievethis
solution (Step 2 2 “First of all we haveto
organiseavillage-assembly”).

When all the interviews are completed,each
group presentedits findings during a village-
assembly. Building on the findings, a list of
problemswith the present-dayadministration
(eg vaccination,forest management,taxation,)
is compiledby the facilitators, discussedand
voted by the assembly(Step 2 3) Ths list
formedthe preliminaryworkplanfor a village-
committee ‘which is elected by the assembly
(Step2.4).

The committee is chargedwith defining the
village organisationalproposalsmore precisely
(Step2.5. “In order to managethe vaccinations
on our own, villagers haveto be trained and
pharmaceutical equipment has to be
available”). Furthermore,the Committeemust
develop an implementationstrategy(Step 2.6~
“Who do we contact for training?, Which
villagers will we send?”) and oversee the
realisationof the objectives. The committeeis
not a decision-malungbody but an advisory-
council to the village It is assistedby external
facilitatorswhovisit the villageeachmonth
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Figure 1. Interaction diagram.
The figure is copied from the findings of the young

• The integration of women

Institutional change requires the full
participation of all villagers. We tried to
enhancethe integration of women who, in the
Dogon-context, are marginalised in decision
making processand in their access to and
control of resources.

When establishingthe priority-list of problems
(seeStep 2 3), we ratedthe statementsof the
women (one group)and the threemale groups
(chiefandcouncil, old men,youngmen)as 1 to
1 We tried to enhanceastrongrepresentation
of womenin the committees.For certaintopics
we encouraged the committee to address
women separately Finally, we constantly
supported the participation of women,
especially the female members of the
committee

menof Ezeby Dingué Nantoumé.

• Achievements

An evaluationin December1995 found many
of the village committeesto be dynamic in
terms of the activities undertaken e.g.
contactingother villages, preparingproposals
etc Furthermore,the committeeshave been
electedby the village andnot appointedby the
elders Therearemanyyoungpeople,menand
womenon the committeesmandatedto discuss
issuesof self-governanceandpresentproposals
to the local administration However, the
committeesstill value the externalfacilitators
both for the information and motivation they
provide As funding for this projectdraws to a
close,the village committeeswill work directly
with the personnel of Molibemo for
information.

river dams

anti-erosion-walls

_+

insectcontrol-no
food aid

-~
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On a village level, the change-orientedPRA
empowered the people not only to discuss
decentralisation, but to look actively for
solutionsthat promoteself-administration. On
an inter-villagelevel, the frequencyof contacts
hasincreased. This is the first time that village
havemet to discussnovel topics, such as self-
administraiion. Previous meetings had
addressed traditional topics of organising

religiousfestivalsor resolvingconflict

Villages have developedproposalto address
their problemswith the current administration.
Thesehaveconcerneda wide range of issues,
including forest management, health,
infrastructure, legal conflicts, food aid and
livestock vaccination Until the autonomous
local self governmentstnicturesare in place,
theseproposalshavehad to be implementedat
the village or inter-villagelevel. For example,
in forestmanagement,somevillages electeda
village forestpoliceforce,decidedon protected
areasand negotiatedwith other villages the
mutualacceptanceof thesemeasures.

Local institutional landscapeshave to be
shaped according to the principle of
subsidiarity if long term developmentbenefits
are to accrueto local people This example
suggests that an abstract concept like
subsidiantyis practicablein developmentco-
operation

We were neutral in our facilitation, however,
villagers oriented their solutions towards the
principlesof subsidiarity. This maybe because
approaches,such as decentralisationand self-
reliance, are compatible with the traditional
modeof administration Furthermore,villagers
aretotally alienatedfrom publicadministration

It is not possiblefor the villagersto return to a
pre-stataladministrativesituation. However,
negotiationswith the administrationabout the
transferof resourcesandareasof responsibility
are initiated by the project. l’his is made
possible m the framework of the current
decentralisation-policy

The processof institutional changein Mali is
long-term and still in progress We have
learned that successful devolution of an
administrative system requires people to be
empoweredas stakeholdersin theprocess
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The rush to scale: lessons being learned in Indonesia

NilanjanaMukherjee

• Introduction

UNICEF became involved in integrating
participatory approachesinto the nation-wide
system for village development planning in
Indonesiaabout 18 monthsago This paperis a
chronology of the events to date. Readersmay
drawtheir owi~iconclusionsfrom the story. This
is, pethaps,a good exampleof what can happen
when participatory approaches are
institutionalised, what it takes to make a
difference, how far one can expectto go and
thingsthatcanandcannotbecontrolledandwhy

Formulation of annual plans for village
developmenthasbeena feature of rural life in
Indonesiafor morethana decade Every Januamy
the Departmentof HomeAffairs setsthe process
in motion Sub-district administrative chiefs
notify village heads that they should schedule
communityconsultationmeetingsto comeup with
proposalsforvillage improvement Theproposals
usually include resource sharing commitments
betweenthe villagers and different government
departments These are examined and
progressivelyconsolidatedat sub-district,district,
provincialandnational levels Informationabout
approvedproposalspassesdowii the samelevels
in reverse order and funds follow. What is
requestedis not necessarilythe sameas what is
received. Theprocesstakes12-14 months

During the planning of the 1995-2000 country
programmeof collaborationwith the Government
of Indonesia, UNICEF was requestedto help
improve the quality of this bottom-upplanning
process.Jointreviewsof theexistingprocesswere
undertakenin six provincesin early 1995. They
revealedthatthe processneededto focusmoreon
human development,involve larger community
groups (particularly more women) in decision
making and be basedon better analysisof the

causesof local problems A training programme
for village level “facilitators” of the improved
planningprocesshadalreadybeenpreparedby a
foreign consultant using ZOPP methodology.
However, its field testing during March-April
1995did notsatisfyall therequirements

The Departmentof HomeAffairs hasagroupof
national trainers They wished to gain wider
exposureto the participatoryplanning methods
beingusedin otherdevelopingcountriesandadapt
what was relevantto the conditionsin Indonesia.
In response, UNICEF arranged a one-day
exposure seminar in April 1995 for national
government personnel, including presentations
from a range of internationalPRA practitioners
andIndonesianNGOs As aresultofthe seminar,
the Government Departments and PKK
(Women’s Family Welfare Movement:anation-
wide women’sNGO thatincludesthewives of all
governmentpersonnel)requestedlongerandmore
rn-depthlearningaboutPRA

UNICEF supporteda two-week study visit to
India for key governmentofficials and trainers
from the Departmentsof Home Affairs, PKK,
Adult Education,Social Affairs andHealth. The
12-day study programmeon ‘PRA applications
for rural development’ was organised by
OUTREACHat Bangalore,IndiadunngAugust-
September1995.

• Training targets

The national trainershad been instructedto re-
~ite the training moduledevelopedandtestedin
April 1995 They did this by referring to
availablemanualsand books documentingPRA
andRRA expenences.The trainingmanualwas
completedbeforethestudyvisit
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A centralgovernmentdirectivewas sentout to all
27 provincesof the country in early June. This
instnicted local governmentthat, starting in the
1995-96cycle, bottom-upplanningin villages of
Indonesiawould follow a participatoiy process
called the “P3MD” PerencanaanPaiiisipa~’if
Pembangunan MasyarakatDesa, which means
ParticipatoryVillage DevelopmentPlanning

Trainingmoduleswere scheduled to be produced
centrally by October 1995 and despatchedto
provinces,districts and sub-districts Provincial
trainersandvillagecouncLi headswouldbetrained
in December1995 Following thistraining,village
council heads were to facilitate participatory
planningin their villages during February-March
1996. Government funds had been officially
allocatedfor this 4-day training in over 60,000
villages within the 1995-96budgetyearendingin
March 1996.

From the outset, the planned schedule, target
group for training, budgetandthe 4-daytraining
plan appeared to be beyond discussion and
possibility of modification. The funds hadto be
utibsed before March 1996. Furthermore,the
provincial government had been given explicit
instructionsalongwith the Junedirective on how
to usethe finds basedon the 4-daytraining plan.
However, upon return from Bangalore the
national trainers’ team decidedto re-write their
earlier trainingmanual. This wasachievedunder
closesupervisionofthe Directorand real pressure
of meetingtheprinter’sdeadline

The 11-volumetraining packagewas in pressby
November Ths allowed very little opportunity
for consultationwith anyone outside the four
membersof the wiitlng team. Field testingwas
not feasible,giventhetimeframe

Compromiseshad to be made to fit all the
officially specifiedcontentsinto the 4-daytraining
module for trainers and the 3-day module for
village heads. Field-basedmethods inevitably
becameclassroom-basedandthe time constraints
allowed only “teaching” rather than learning
Attitudes and behavioursreceived little attention
in the module becausedepartmentaltrainers at
provincial anddistrict levelshadhadprior training
in communicationskills

The new elements in the module were the
incorporationof threetechniquesfrom the PRA
repertoire resourcemapping,seasonalcalendars,
Venn diagramming. Information from these
methodswas to betransferredinto a seriesof 11
tablesfor processinginto a Village Development
Plan.

Everybody agreed that the product and the
planned process left much to be desired
However,it was felt tobe sufficientfor thecurrent
year in fulfilling the government’scommitment
announcedin June 1995 It was alsofelt best to
learn through experimentation and that
improvementscould be madethe following year,
basedon theexpenencesin thecurrentyear.

There was no way to stein the tide of instant
replicationand massscaletraining The planned
schedule was implemented relentlessly in 27
provincesand the budgetsduly spent within the
financial year We were invited to observe the
process and provide feedback to central
decisionmakers

Thetrainers observedwere generallyunprepared
for their role. They agreedwith the objectiveof
empoweringthe communitybut wereunawareof
how to foster the process of empowerment
During the training of village heads,the trainers.
tended to rely on overhead transparencies
reproducing text directly from the training
manual,providedtoo muchdirection for exercises
to be completedby community groups, asked
leadingquestionsand provided lengthy “correct”
answersthemselves. The fundamentalprinciples
of learning and discovering togetherwith their
trainees seemedincompatible with their owii
perceptionoftheir role astrainers

Trainingswereconductedfor 60 to 70 peopleata
time in orderto meetthe deadlines Reportsfrom
observers of the village level planning that
followed show thatlittle has changedin termsof
processand outputs this year as comparedto
previousyears

A sunimaiy of observationsand lessonslearned
has beencompiledat the Departmentof Home
Affairs, using all the feedback received from
departmentalas well as externalobservers To
date therehas been no review dialogueon the
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subject Howeversomebasicpremiseshavebeen
revised. For example, the village teams of
analystsare to trained in the next phase rather
thanjustthe villageheads. The five personteam
will alsohaveto haveatleast2 women,including
the village PKK (women’sNGO) leader. The
core national trainers’ group is working on
revising the training modules again, within their
small, selectgroup

• What can we learn from our
experience?

We began with a situation where there was,
allegedly, institutional support and interest in
participatoryapproaches The political climate
was turning more favourable. Terms like
‘participation’ and ‘empowerment’ of the
community were becoming popular in national
policiesandplandocuments.Therewasasenseof
urgency in the highest levels of governmentto
bring about visible and rapid change to~rds
more equitable development An overall
institutional thrust towards decentralising the
responsibility for developmentwas (and still is)
gathering more momentum as the country
approachesthenextgeneralelectionsin 1997.

Here was a nation-wide system to promote
participatoryapproachesto improvethe qualityof
life of the rural poor The planningprocesswas
designedto learn moreabouthowto achievethis
objective We felt thatour appropriateresponse
shouldbeto assistthis questandshiftthe focusof
village development towards the situation of
womenandchildrenin thevillage

We were awarethat the “institutional support”
hadtobetakenatitsfacevalue.Ifwewishedto
influencethe system,we had to enterwhenand
where we were invited and try to make a
difference from that point onwards With
hindsight, perhaps,it may have been useful to
emphasise the implications of adopting
participatoryapproachesmoreexplicitly with top-
level decisionmakers This could havehelped
avoid unrealistictime-schedulesand mismatches
betweenprocessesand structures. However, by
doing this we could have alienated top level
decisionmakerswhoarekeento bring aboutrapid
innovations. The governmentcould also have

approachedotherconsultantsthat would provide
the requireddeliverables:manuals,materialsand
training We hoped to make a difference by
increasingthe numberof peoplewho supported
our approachand building up a critical massof
opinion We will continueto supportdialogues,
promote alliances and reflection, bringing more
andvariedpeopleinto thepicture

An interactive learning environmentis alien to
mostbureaucracies,especiallylarge government
systems. Training programmesare easy to
design Fostering an interactive learning
environment is infinitely more difficult,
particularly in top-dowa, hierarchical
organisalions where unquestioning respect for
authontyis integral to socialandcultural life. To
achieve an interactive learning environment,the
changemustcomefrom within andit is important
to respectand go along with the institutional
culture We frequentlyfound ourselveslimited by
the institutional norms of our counterparts For
example,we tried to promotereflective dialogues
but wereaskedto send our inputsin writing for
considerationby the Mimstiy. Clearly written
memosareaone-wayflow of information anddo
notleadto genuineinteraction.

Cultural codes of conduct may inhibit open
discussionof what did not work. Attemptsto do
so mayostracise the “insensitive foreigner” and
fail to lead to collective learning Discussing
sensitiveissueswith key personsprior to official
meetingscanhelp,but sometimesleadsto dilution
or distortion of the main point. Significant
contradictionsandquestions involving conflicting
opinionsmay never be openedfor discussions
Under such circumstancesit can get extremely
problematic to define what is and what is not
“uncompromisable”accordingto one’s personal
codeofethics. It seemsto helpto keepthe longer-
term potential in mind, even if the immediate
presentseemstoo “compromised”

Institutional capacity building in participatory
approachesis besetwith the chronic problem of
staff transfers Adoption of participatory
methodologiesneeds a critical mass of people.
However, we found that just as the group is
beginningto developthe requiredwork culture, it
may be broken up by staff moving to difilirent
sectorswhich are to far apartto support each
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other. Within strongly hierarchicalsystems,such
disruptionsmayneverallow participatorylearning
to establish

Howdoesoneaddresstheproblem?Wehaveyet
to find aneffectivesolution. It seemsbetterto run
field based training for people from several
ministries/disciplinestogether Sensitisingpeople
in amulti-disciplinaryenvironmentprovidesmore
contactsto follow up later We have proposed,
but have not yet succeededin establishing,a
communication and interaction forum/network
coveringbothgovernmentandNGOpractitioners.
The two still tend to work in isolation.
Strengtheninginstitutional training centres that
handlemainstreamstaff training for government

personnel is another potentially promising

strategy. We havemadea step in this direction
with the staff trainersof the two nationaltraining
centres of the Directorate of Community
Developmentin Indonesia.

Learning continues

Progresswith PKK womens’ groups is very

encouraging Within three months of PKK’s
national consultativemeeting in February 1996,
two major provinces have organisedlearning
workshops for PKK’s district and sub-district
level trainers Theirplan is to work out waysof
usingthe PRA methodolcgyfor improving rural
womens’health. Despitecommendableeconomic
progress over the past decade in Indonesia,
maternal mortality remains unacceptablyhigh.
ThePresidenthasrecentlycalledfor urgent action
toaccelerateareductionin maternalmortality.

PKK hasjoinedwith local NGOsin theprovinces,
to work out appropriate PRA applications for
village level assessmentcf womens’ healthand
participatory analysis of direct and underlying
causesof maternaldeaths. This is to be followed
by action planning for prevention as well as
proper managementof obstetric emergenciesat
family andcommunity level. UNICEF’s support
to theseinitiativesis limited to technical assistance
for training, participatory researchand alliance
building among community organisations,
speciahsedNGOs and the providers of health
services In both provinces, local government
personnelhaveattendedthe field basedlearning

workshops and recognisedthat PRA goes far
beyond the ~r,layingwith sticks and stones’, as
commented by a Jakarta basedpublic health
specialistearlierthis year

U
• Conclusion I

Experienceswith the institutionalisationof PRA
seemto turninto anexercisehi compromise. It is
critical to recognise whereto drawthe line and
preventa slide into manipulation On the other
hand, the institutionalisationof PRA can reach
many more peoplewho can make a difference
than a perfectly conducted two-village PRA
exerciseconductedby good field activists. The
benefitsmay not be immediatelydiscernible. But
over the long term the sheer volume of new
thinking sparked off by good institutional
exposureto PRA, tends to yield unexpected
bonusesfrom manyquarters.

There is a very real risk associatedwith working
on an institutionaiFisedscalesuch as a government
system This is the risk ofgeneratingcommunity
initiativesandempowermentbeforethe institution
is ready or willing to respond. Those of us
engaged at this level cannot disown the
responsibility of continually seeking the most
operationally (as well as ethically) acceptable
compromise,keepingboth the short and long term
consequencesclearlyin mind

• Nilanjana Mi~kherjee, UNDPIWorId Bank
Water and Sanitation Program, P0 Box
1324/JKT, Jakarta,_INDONESIA
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Scaling up or scaling down?

Kamal Kar and Sue Phillips

• Background

The SlumImprovementProjects(SIPs) in India
aim to improvethe standardsof living of city
slum dwellers.In an effort to integratedifferent
facetsof urban development,SIPs incorporate
infrastructural improvementssuch as dnnkmg
water provision, samtation, roads, drainage,
garbagecollection and electricity. They also
includethe developmentof priniaiy health care
andcommunitydevelopmentprogrammessuch
as pre-school, non formal education, adult
literacy,and economicdevelopment Sincethe
early 1990s, the Overseas Development
Administration(ODA) hasfundedSIPs

In this paperwe attemptto sharesomeof our
experiencesof institutionalising participatory
approaches(J)articularly participatory learning
methods, PALM and PRA) in the slum
improvementprojects. The paper focuseson
the CalcuttaSlum Improvement Project (CSIP)
which is implemented by the Calcutta
MetropolitanDevelopmentAuthority (CMDA)
The CSIP focuseson the developmentof 0 28
million slum dwellers living in fifteen wards in
andaroundthe city of Calcutta.

The project beganwith the idea of promoting
community participation. But in practice it
followed atraditional modeof implementation.
After two years, m 1993, it was decided to
follow amoreparticipatoryapproachto ensure
people’sparticipationat every stageof planmng
and implementation. At this point, PRA
approaches were introduced to the staff
working in CMDA. It was clear that the
objectiveof increasingpeoples’participationin
the project planning and implementation was
not driven from the side of CMDA, but was
rather introduced by the donor agency. The

local actors CMDA and CMC had been
implementingthe programmein their own way.
Area coverage, target achievement, fund
utilisation, report preparation,were important
indicators of success. Activities, such as
discussionsandmeetingswith the communities,
wereorganisedonly occasionally.

The terminology of participation (community
empowerment, participatory planning and
implementation,participatory monitoring and
evaluation, community decisions etc) was
used in seminars and workshops Yet there
was little sign of transformingthe rhetoric into
action

• Structure of the organisation

The structure of the CSIP was
compartmentatisedand hierarchical. It is
divided into three sectors: Engineering,Health
andCommunityDevelopment. Eachsector had
its own agenda,targetsand way of working.
The heads of sectors met only in occasional
meetings/reviewsand during the visits of
externalagenciese g ODA There were no
regular eventswhere the staff from all three
sectors could meet and exchangetheir views,
experiencesand ideas to plan for common
action It was socompartmentalised thatto an
outsider it seemed to be three different
institutes

• Training

The task of orienting CSIP in participatory
approaches and methodology was time
consuming It required patience and
persuasion A numberof training workshops
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were organisedover a period of one year to
bnng it to the users level The processof
training the officials and staffwas undertaken
in several stages,mclucling orientatingsenior
staff in PALM, training middle level officials
and heads of departments in PALM/PRA,
training of trainers in PALM!PRA and the
trainingof field level staffin different SIPs

All levels the personnel liked the idea of a
participatory approach and learned the
techniques with great interest. However,
difficulties were experienced in training the
staff and officials. Some of these are listed
below:

• It was initially very difficult to bring the
staff of all the three sectorsof CSIP into
one common training programme. All the
three sectors wanted to have separate
training workshops on PRA. The question
that was askedfrequentlywas that whether
it was a PRA training for Engineeringor
Health or Community Development? The
compartmentalisationwas so deep in the
institutional culture that it was difficult for

the staffto imagine training, discussionor
planning together in a common workshop

• It was difficult to achieve spontaneous
participation in training workshops
Introductory games(eg group drawingsof
personal images)were very useful in ice-
breaking and rapport building during

workshops.

• The project role for each of the three
sectors was different The Community
Development and Health sectors worked
for longer term improvementsin health,
educationand income generation The
Engineeringsector was engagedin creating

infrastructure for immediate benefit By
the time PALM was introduced, most of
the engineeringplans for the slums were
completed. Thus, the engineersfound that
this approachhad liltIe relevanceto their
work.

I
• Problems of scaling-up

A number of workshops, dialogues and
discussionswere organisedwith the staff from
all threesectors, For the first time, the CSIP
beganto act as an integratedproject But, at
this point the real struggle to facilitate slum
improvement plans involving all three sectors
began. Many CSIP staff felt that it was much
easierto bring the slum community together,
than to bring the three sectors of CMDA m a
commonplatformfor participation

Thecompartmentalisationof SIPs into thethree
sectorsreducedthe effectivenessof PRA. All
three sectors tried to use PRA in isolation.
Problemsand solutions raisedthrough the use
of PRA demanded a more comprehensive
intervention and a consolidated approach.
Therewas no participation in house,yet all the
actors expectedthe participation of the slum
community Compartmentalisationtendedto
perpetuatea service-provisionapproach rather
than to encouragea demand-driven response

However, the staff felt they were doing the
PRA well Slum community members were
encouragedto producechartsof different kinds
Hundreds of social maps, seasonalcalendars
and matrices startedappearing Rather over-
enthusiastically, many so called PRA were
facilitated in slums during the office hours
Most of the drawings were madeby the women
and children who were present in the slum
community during that period Since young
andmiddleagedmenaremainly in theslumsin
the evening, a large number of them were
consistentlymissed.

In most casesthe productsof the ‘PRA’ were
not used in planning activities nor led to any
sustainedaction by the community. As a
result, the newly learnt skills were mainly used
in information gatheringor extraction. The
programmecontinued to be implementedas
before All the sectors hadalreadyset targets
andthis was the major concern PRA became
anotheractivity to add to the list of targets!

It was difficult for the staff to understandhow
PRAscould be usedin a situation whereall the
activities and plans were pre-decided m the
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project. Thus, PRA techniqueswerepickedup
m atargetdrivenway

In Vijawada in southernIndia, a seniorofficer
of the SIP madeit compulsoryfor the project
staff to ‘do’ PRA from 10 - 11 am everyday.
Scoresof socialmaps, calendars and diagrams
wereproducedin the slums It was clear that
the useof PALM/PRA techniqueshad become
institutionalised rather than the participatory
developmentinitiative

Some abuseof PRA andlack of both support
and genuine institutional commitment to the
approachcreatedmany new problems. PRA
enabledlocal peopleto expresstheir views but

the institution was incapableof respondingto
them

The lessonslearnt from the VijawadaSIPwere:

• Without imtiatmg required change in the
behaviourandattitudeof projectstaff, it is
risky for PRA techniquesto be usedon a
large scale;

• Sufficient time and training is neededto
sensitiseseniorpeoplem abureaucracyto
the participatoryprocessof development;

• A more mtegratedapproachis requiredto
implement a people centred development
programme It cannot be achieved by
issuinggovernmentorders

• Efforts to scale down

BecausePRA techniquescameto beusedon an
ad hoc basis, it was necessaryto scaledown
the process to a few examples of real
community participation (that began with
participatoryappraisals). These ‘show cases’
of communityparticipationbecamethe centres
of processlearning for other staff and slum
communities. Insiderssharedtheir experiences
with others This approachworked fairly well
in Calcutta, although it may be questioned
whetherpeople’sparticipationcould be ensured
in the community infrastructurecreatedby the
project.

Our experience in changing the attitude of
governmentstaffbecamequite exciting when a
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different kind of training module was adopted.
The poor from the slums were brought as
consultants In workshop settings, the slum
dwellerstook the lead in discussionsregarding
their conditionsof life and experiences The
governmentofficials’ roles were primarily to
listenandlearn The project staffalsolistened
to real life discussion regarding various
problems in the slums. Slum dwellers were
brought from the city of Bombay (in theWest)
to Cuttuck (in the East) and vice versa, for
sharingexperiencesandlearning

In the Calcutta SIP, different activities were
tried out, overaperiod of aboutone andahalf
years, to institutionalise the participatory
approach. The aim was to move beyondthe
adoption of PRA techniques to promote
sustainedcommunityactionin the slums

For example,workshopswere conductedwith
the seniorand middle level officials from the
three sectors of CMDA on the real need to
integrate the activities of the Community
Development,Health and Engineeringsectors
This was seenas crucial for making community
participationmoremeaningfulandeffective In
each workshop, the main focus was on
appropriateattitudesandbehaviour

The sectoral officials quickly appreciatedthe
need for a more integratedapproach They
suggestedthe formation of an interdisciplinary
coreteam.

At the field level, six action groups were
formed, drawing staff from each sector
responsiblefor a certain area. For the first
time,a joint effort was madeon a pilot basis in

six slum areas The aim was to integrate the
interventionsof all three sectors to support and
strengthenthe implementationof community
plans

A few of the activities that were effective in
slowly institutionalising the participatory
approachin CSIP and in establishingsustained
communityorganisations,include.

• Inviting community members from one
successfulslum to another in large meetings
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attendedby the slum dwellers and CMDA
officials

• Organismgslum communitymeetingsin the
evenings when most members of the
community were present The attendance,
spirit and enthusiasmwere generally high
In theseSahajog (CD-operation)meetings,
seniorofficials, suchas the Chief Engineer,
Chief HealthAdvisor, Chief of Community
Development, shared the samefloor as the
slum community and local field workers
The slum leadersfacilitatedgroup activities.

• Slum people evaluated the progress of
project activities implemented by the CSIP,
suggested improvements and contributed
their timeandlabour10 the projects

• Lessons learned and conclusions

It is essentialto begintheparticipatoryprocess
at the project formulation stage In these
examples,the slum community, for whom the
projectwas designed,werenot consultedduring
planning and implementation of project
activities.

During the project, it was decided to take a
more participatory approach andthe staffwere
trained in PRA/PALM. The struggle to
institutionalisethe participatory approachin a
top down hierarchicalorganisationat such a
late stage, almost brought the project to an
earlyend.

Adequatetime and effomt is needed to bnng
about the desiredchangesin the attitude and
behavioursof the staff. This may not be
achievedthrough oneor two occasionaltraining
sessions A much longer term input, using a
rangeof training related activities, needsto be
organised.

Sufficient time must be built into the project
documentfor this processof learning In these
examples,the staff did not have sufficient time
to internalise participatory learning and
reorganise themselves towards a more

integrated approach. The in-house
participatorylearningthatwas building up over

a period of 10-12 monthswas jeopardisedby
one workshop ozi the Logical Framework The

staff became concernedabout their sectoral
targets and the project time frame Non-
conventionalindicatorshave be developedfor
monitoring and evaluating participatory
projects

A distinct phase for ‘handing over’ was
descnbedin the project document. The project
expected community participation in project
maintenancealthough they had not been
partnersin the planning stages. A successful
hand over required much earlier community
involvementin the project

Our experiencessuggestthat staffandofficials
who show the right kind of attitude for
participatorydevelopmentare few. Sometimes
they faceobstructionsfrom othersin the system
andmaynot get the necessarysupportandco-
operation Such people need to be identified,
supportedandencouraged Innovativeways to
sustain their spirit and motivation needto be
developed The commitmentof only oneor two
peoplecan bring about large changesbecause
theygenerateinterestamongstothers

Selection of the right people and the right
approachto training is of utmost importance
Although some SIPs in India approach their
end, manyare in the processof implementation.
New SIPs are being initiated. More new
lessonswill be learned in the future, but the
impact of on-going programmes could be
improved if appropriate actions were taken
learningfrom theseprojects.
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Going to scale: community resource appraisal

and planning in the Philippines
Larry P. Nacionales and Maxwell P. Wilkie

• Introduction

Since 1986,the EuropeanUnion hassupported
a seriesof integrated agriculturaldevelopment
programmesm the Philippines working in some
of the poorest and most remote parts of the
country A major concern of these
programmes has been the development of
community basedmethodologieswhich foster
local participation in planning, implementing,
monitoringandevaluating micro-projects

In this paper we describe the community
resourceappraisalandplanningprocesswhich
wasdevelopedandpiloted in one geographical
area(Zone 1) of oneof theseprogrammes,the

Small Islands Agricultural Support Services
Programme (SMISLE). We show how
structuredCommunityResourceAppraisaland
Planning Workshops have been successfully
used~ gatherbaselineinformation, establish
an expanding programme of micro-projects
which directly benefit the community planners,
and reorient the local governmentbureaucracy
toward a participatory, community-based
developmentprocess

• Programme background

SMISLE is a five-yearEcu 22 5 million grant-
fundedprogrammeexecuted by the Department
of Agriculture The programme’s core
objectives are: to strengthenthe capacity of
rural communities, people’s organisations,
local NGOs and Local GovernmentUnits to
organise their own developmentand resource
conservation agendas and actions and to
achievesustainableincreasesin productionand
income through market-led economic
opportunitiesin crops, livestockandfisheries.

SMISLE is mandated to support a micro-
project based approach to development.
Typically, micro-projects are directed at
achievinga priority objectiveof a community,
using local knowledge, resourcesand expertise
where possible, and the capital and technical
resourcesof SMISLE (and other development
partners)wherenecessary Emphasisis given
to both quick-acting assistanceto increase
productivity, production and income, and
actions necessary to sustain development
initiatives

Individual communitiesusually participate in
severalmicro-projectsand takea progressively
greaterresponsibility for the developmentand

implementation of each successive micro-
project This learningprocessis integral to the
programme’sparticipatory extensionprocess

• The local context

Zone 1 coversthe island provinceof Guimara.s,
one of the twenty provinces in the country
targeted by the Government’s poverty
alleviation programme (Social Reform
Agenda). The province includes three
municipalities and ninety-six barangays (the
smallest administrative unit of local
government)covering a land area of 605 km2.
Each barangay includes several sitios
(villages) The total population is 137,000of
which sixty percent are farmers and twenty
percent arefisherfolk. More than seventy-five
percent of householdsare below the poverty
threshold.

Guiniarasprovince was createdin 1992 after
the enactmentof the Local GovernmentCode
(RepublicAct 7160 of 1991). This devolves
much of the responsibility for development
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planning to the local government From the
outset, the appointed e~ecutiveattempted to
give voice to barangay-level informants in the
provincial strategic planning process. We
observed,however,thatthe existingprocessdid
not give voice to most of the potential
beneficiariesof the SMISLE programme.

To redressthis we decided to pilot a more
community-basedplanningprocesswhich could
be integrated into the existing barangay
planning process. We felt that participatory
techniqueswould be most effectivewith small
groupsof people. The averagesize of a sitio in

Guimaras is 40 households We therefore
decided to work at sitio level and invite all
householdsto participate.

• Framework for consultation and
community planning

SMISLE began its activities in April 1994.
Staff from the Department of Agricultureand
the Office of the Provincial Agncultunst
worked to developand pilot a framework for
communityconsultationandplanning

Consultations were launched at a two-day
workshopgathering21 key developmentagents
active in Guimaras. During this workshop
participantsprioritised five barangaysin each
municipality for SMISLE pilot activities This
was basedon their need., in termsof poverty
and the relative shortageof assistancebeing
providedby other developmentagencies.

Using this initial list and additional secondary

data (on agro-ecosystems,land tenure, land
use, key agricultural commodities,and access
to markets and services) we identified one
Strategic Agricultural Development Area
(SADA) in each of the three municipalities in
which ~ostartfield activities. Thesefirst three
SADAs were validated with the relevant
municipalities and Barangay Development
Councils, which then prioritised sitios for
SMISLE assistance

• Community Resource Appraisal
and Planning Workshop

We started sitio-level consultations with a
walking transectwith key informants. Ths
was followed by a two-day workshop within
the sitio The objectivesof this Community
Resource Appraisal and Planning Workshop
were to identify sitio goals, gather baseline
information, arid prepare a Community
DevelopmentPlan (CDP).

Through the workshop we wanted to set the
tone for future interactions between the
community, municipal agricultural technicians
and SMISLE staff Reorienting municipal
agricultural techniciansaway from traditional
technicaldelivery servicestoward participatory
extension techniques was a key hidden
objective. The workshopwasdesignedto elicit
as much community participation as possible

It was decided to collect the baseline
information required to assessthe impact of
assistanceto th~communities during these
workshops Care was taken to limit the
information gatheredto the minimum required
for development planning and later impact
evaluation Local agricultural technicians
required new participatory extension skills.
Thus a threeday workshop on essentialgroup
extensiontechrnqueswasprovided

The first Community ResourceAppraisal and
Planning workshopwas conductedin October

1994 This gathered information on natural
resources and agricultural problems and

opportunities. The workshop was also usedto
introduce the SMISLE programme to the
comniumtyand to discusswhat the programme
meansby participation.
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In SMISLE, participation is used to mean the
voluntary involvement of self-selected groups
in formulating development plans for the
communities to which they belong,
implementing micro-projects to address
identified problEms and monitoring and
evaluating the achievement (or not) of
planned outputs and objectives. Thus
SMISLE is viewed as participating in the
development of communities, rather than the
communities participating in SMISLE.
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On the basis of these discussions the
community was invited to discusswhetherthey
would like to work with SM~ISLE.Subsequent
sessionsusedvarious participatory techniques
to priontise goals, gather baseline socio-
economicdata and develop community plans
(seeFigure 1). The workshop concluded with
the signing of a memorandum of agreement
betweenthe communityand SMISLE agreeing
the proposedterms of a future development
partnership.

All data collectedwas copied by programme
staff during the workshop Original material

• Impact and lessons learned

Since October 1994, more than sixty
workshopshavebeenconductedin almost fifty
Barangays. Much has beenlearned from this
expenenceby all participants

Communities

Communitieshave shown great enthusiasm for
the workshops. Even thoughthe designrequires
householdsto commit two days of their time,
generally over S0% participate for the full

was kept by the communities. In the zone
office, a baseline information database was
formedand reportsprepared for the sitio, local
governmentandourselves.

The CDP, listing pnoritised micro-project
ideas, was submitted to the Barangay
Development Council for endorsement, to the
Municipal PlanningOffice andSMISLE. This
plan guided development in the sitio. Five
micro-projectshavealreadybeenimplemented
by community groups, with assistancefrom
SMISLE andother developmentpartners.

duration The selectionof appropriatetools
ensuresthat all participants actively contribute.

Communities respond enthusiastically to the
processof planning They are learning from
the experience of implementing successive
micro-projects. Communities now request

SMISLE to provide more training on managing
the development process Beneficiary
monitoring committees oversee the
implementationof the micro-projectsand the
maintenance of outputs The value of
community contribution to micro-projects
averagesalmost 30 percent. Wherethey have
built small infrastructures,user groups collect
maintenancefees

-~
-, . ~ ~:~‘ ~L

Figure 1. Completing socio-economic matrices for each household (Photo: M.P. Wilkie)
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Local Government

Most local governmentagricultural technicians

have embracedthe workshops which require
them to listen to local people. In somecases
the consultationshave encouragedthe local
agriculturalofficesto resumeservices,such as
soil analysis, for which they mistakenly
believedtherewasno longer any demand

However,therehavebeensomeimplementation
difficulties. We soon found that many
agricultural technicians were enthusiastically
scheduling lots of workshops, becauserunning
them was easy What they were meantto do
nextwas less clear, as we had not provided a
frameworkfor follow-up consultations.

As Backhausand Wagachchi(1995) observed,
in the absenceof an appropriate participatory
framework, local government agri-technicians
can act asparticipatory changefacilitators one
day and revert to technicaldelivery extension
“we are the experts”type the next We found
thatinadequatelytrainedfacilitators focusedon
producingworkshopoutputsand neglectedthe
consultativeprocessfosteredby the workshop
Some of the old hands started suggesting
favouredmicro-projectideasfor participants to
“volunteer” To address this SMISLE has
conducteda series of follow-up workshops on
participatory extensiontechniques.

SMISLE

As adirect result of theseworkshopswe have
been able to introduce a participatory
consultative process to local government
agricultural extension workers and their
supervisors The Provincial Planning and
Development Office has adopted the
methodology for the implementation of the
Social Reform Agenda in Guimaras
Municipal executiveshavealso recognisedthat
the processhas improved the delivery of
support services to the rural poor, and are
amongits strongestadvocates The processof
transforming local development bureaucracies
hasbegun.

The workshops have enabled us to establish a
benchmarkdatabase,documenting the socio-
economicstatusof communitieswhenSMISLE
first started working with them. The
workshops resuli: in excellent census-quality
baseline data because is it validated by
respondent’speers at the time it is collected

The zone has already provided assistanceto
over 170 micro-projectsinitiated and managed
by the communitiesthemselves. These include
water supply systems, rice seed production
schemes,lobstercultureandproductmarketing
projects. However, sometimeswe have found
that micro-projectideasidentified in the CDPs
requirefurther validation with the proponents
For instance,micro-projectswhich requireland
to be deededby donationhave to be reworked
around the availability of resources.

To improve on the CDPs producedduring the
workshops,follow up consultationson problem
and solution analysisare now structured using
a series of extension packages Communities
now undertakecommodity analysis to ensure
that the chosen solution to a problem is the
most appropriate for the sitlo and in the wider
local developmenl context.

When we designedthe workshops,we felt it
was inappropriate to collect information on
incomesduring the first dialogue with potential
programmebeneficiaries.However, we believe
that it is Importantthat rankingof the actual or
perceived wealth of households m the
community be undertakenas soonas possible.
This will ensure that activities supported
through micro-projects are not commandeered
by the community elites Wealth ranking is
now undertakenafter the first micro-project is
completed, onceSMISLE had demonstrated its
commitmentto thesitio.

• Conclusions

This structured approach to community
consultation,data collection and planning is a
compromise it is necessitated by the
programme’s mandate to achieve physical
resuIts within a limited time frame (and to
documentthe local impact of theseresults), and
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our desire to ensure that the micro-projects
implemented are socially desirable,
technologically appropriate and locally
sustainableby the participatingcommunities

As Backhaus & Wagachchi (1995) have
observed, participation encourages
expectations If poorlyhandled,workshopscan
result in wish lists of donor-funded
interventions. The facilitating organisation
must be able to explain to participants what
type and scale of development activity it is
prepared to support. The organisation must
also have a transparent policy on the
counterpart contribution which community
stakeholdersareexpectedto makeon any such
micro-project.

We believe that this type of structured
consultation process can have a wider
application. However, we urge development
planning programmeswhich haveno budget for
follow-up action to avoid using community-
based planning. One of our concerns about
someother (often academic) initiatives in the
Philippines and elsewhere which have used
participatory appraisaland planmng tools is
that there is no provision for follow-up.

These tools are intended to encourage
communities to become stakeholders in a
developmentprocess. We believe strongly that
they should only be used if there are funds
available to implement actions agreed on with
communities. Otherwise we will hear the cries
of “participation for what?” and “participation
doesnot work”, and with reason.

To addressthe credibility issue,SMISLE Zone
1 hasworked hard to help communitiesrapidly
implementa first micro-projectwithin eachof
the sitios where we have facilitated workshops
Generally, we have been able to help
communities implement a first micro-project
within 3-4 months of the workshop. We
counselother developmentagencies seeking to
embrace participatory appraisal and planning
tools to adoptasimilarpolicy.

In short, the workshops are only the tip of a
participatoryiceberg Theyhavelittle intrinsic
merit if conducted in isolation from a

participatorydevelopmentprocess.Indeedthey
could dangerously erode participants’
confidencein such a process

We recognisethat there arerisks in “going for
scale” (Chambers 1995) with participatory
appraisalandplanningtools. There is a danger
the consultationprocessencouragedby these
tools may be neglectedas programmecoverage
increases. To ensure that the participatory
development process initiated through the
workshops is not diluted as programme
coverageexpands,SMISLE has developeda
framework, the SMISLE Sustainable
Development Process This is designed to
guidetheevolution ofdevelopmentpartnerships
betweencommunitiesand the programme.

• Larry P. Nacionales and Maxwell P.
Wilkie, Zone Co-Managers, Zone 1
Guimaras Small Islands Agricultural
Support Services Programme, do
NMRDC, San Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras
5045, Philippines. ---~-~~- ____________
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ABC of PRA: Attitude and Behaviour Change

Somesh Kumar

“Worldwide, PRA practitioners and trainers have been finding that persona! behaviour and
attitudes are fundamental for true participation Behaviour and aititudes matter more than
methods, powerful though PRA methods have proved At the personal level, practitioners and
trainers have found that the major problem in development is not “them” - local people, the poor
and marginalised, but “us” - the outsider professionals Again and again, we have rushed and
dominated, imposing our reality, and denying that of the weak and vulnerable. For the poor to be
empowered requires us to change, to interact in new ways, to become not controllers, teachers
and transferors of technology, but convenors, facilitators and supporte.~s, enabling those who are
weak and marginalised to express and analyse their realities, to plan and to act For this we have
to behave differently, it is our attitudes that have to change

RobertChambers,1996

• Introduction

Attitudes and behaviour, methodsand sharing
havebeen considered to be the threepillars of
PRA(seeFigure 1). However,thereis growing
realisationthat attitudes and behaviour are the
foundation of true participation
Acknowledgingattitudesandbehaviourin PRA
is both a major challengeandopportunity.

Figure 1. The three pillars of PRA

ACTIONAID India, Bangaloreand SPEECH,
Madurai resolved to convene a South-South
Workshop on PRA: Attitudesand Behaviour in
BangaloreandMadurai. For the first ten days
of July 1996,26 experiencedPRApractitioners
andtrainers from 12 countries, mostly from the
South, got together to explore and share
attitudes and behaviourin PRA This article
summansesthe outcomeof the deliberations.

• The theme

The theme of the workshop was PRA Attitudes
and Behaviour with a focus on the following
questions

• How do the attitudes and behaviour of
officials and professionalschangewhen they
becomeinvolved in PRA?

• How do theyneedto change7
• Whatarethetraining or other strategiesthat

encouragesuchchange?
• How are behaviourallattitudinal changes

handled dunng basic training and ‘training
oftrainers’ in PRA?

• The structure

In line with the i.radition of a participatory
approach, the structure and issues of the
workshop were not predetermined or fixed by
the organisers. Only time blocks were fixed
Instead,it was insteadleft to the participants to
evolve the content andprocessof the workshop
A Steering Committee of participants met
penodically to firialise the agenda of the
workshop

Seventeenarticles were presented which were
categonsedinto three thematic areas viz
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personal attitudes and behaviour change,
methodsand training in attitude and behaviour
change and institutionalisation of PRA. The
presentationswere followed by buzz groups
discussions.After completion of all the articles
on a theme, issues and learnings were listed,
discussedin buzz groups and again in the
plenary The main findings of thesesessions
are outlined below.

• Personal attitudes and behaviour
change

Some of the papers presented categorised the
types of attitudes one encounters among
officials and professionals in relation to PRA
Box I outlines an mteresting example from
Bangladesh It demonstratesthe arroganceof
many outsidersandtechnocratswho believe in
technical solutions alone and fail to recognise
local peoples’ perceptions

• Personal experiences

The participants shared their personal
expenenceson how their own attitudes and
behaviour have been changed The factors
which have led to attitude and behaviour
changeare summarisedbelow

1. Realising that local people can do much
betterthat we can, andhavethe capacityto
analyse their situations and suggest more
appropriatesolutions.

October 1996

2 Realisingthat much developmentis imposed
on people

3. Realising that our attitude and behaviour
hasbeenoffensiveto people.

4. Recognismgthat training in conceptsand
methodologies are best validated by actual
experience

5 Understandingthat the virtue of listening is
one of the basic foundations of changing
attitudeandbehaviour.

6. Understanding that internal change in
attitude and behaviour requires constant
self-critical analysisandintrospection.

7. Recognisingthe needto makegood attitudes
and behaviour an integralpartof our lives

8. Understandingthe needfor spaceto allow
others to reflect and improve/changetheir
attitude and behaviour.

9. Learning to regard one’s work in
participatory learning and action as a way
of life, not a livelihood

10.Knowing that attitudinal and behavioural
changesbegin from within ourselves.

11 Realising that knowing oneself, and being
openfor improvement is the basicprelude to
change

12.Acceptmg the value of meaningful
exchanges and interactions.

• Training for attitude
behavioural change

and

Training was seen as a major tool for
facilitating attitude and behaviour change
However, all too often, PRA training focuses
on methods, whilst neglecting attitudes and
behaviour. There are good reasonswhy this
bias towards methods tends to occur. It is
usually easier, and often more fun, to teach
peoplehow to use PRA methods. On the other
hand, attitudes and behaviourare difficult to
teach,andfor traineesto graspquickly. There
tend to be fewer tools available to make the
teachingof attitudesand behaviourinteresting
(Makuku 1996).

The workshop participants focused on how
trainingprocessescan be adaptedto ensure that
traineesare made aware of the importance of
appropriate attitudes and behaviour A wealth

of principles and ideas emerged Some basic

BOX I

Ranking by villagers of their most pressing
problems produced a prioritised list of 44
problems, out of which the rat problem ranked
at 42 in some villages. (It is pertinent to
mention here that the Directorate of
Agriculture Extension has the month of
October earmarked as the ‘rat killing month’
when all the villagers are encouraged to kill
rats and bring ‘tails’ to the office for which they
are paid.) Instead of looking into why the rat
problem was low in the villagers’ priority, the
officer immediately said,. “Ah! well, you see,
the farmers don’t know that rats are a
p~oblem!”
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requirementsfor PRA training were seento be
that:

• Training should be conducted in an informal
and enjoyable learningenvironment;

• Trainingshould be participatory;
• Lecturing,if at all, should be nunimal;
• The participants should not be told anything

which they can find out for themselves,
• The usageof games,activities, etc. followed

by reflections and analysis can help the
participantsdrawinferencesfor themselves.
A selectionof good gamesand exercisesfor
addressingattitudesand behaviour during
training is listed in the workshop report (see
also Box 2);

• To keep the training sessionsinteresting -

games, energisers,teasersetc should be
interspersed at regular intervals.

• Quality of PRA

The spreadof PRA hasbeentremendous This
has openedup new opportunities as well as
challenges. The major challengeand concern
has beenthe quality of PRA. Many factors
have compounded the situation, including:
donor driven spreadwithout understandingthe

basic principles, dearth of quality and
experienced facilitators, labelling of other
methodsas PR.A etc.. These issuescame up
for discussion time and again during the
workshop.

The scaling up at a faster pace was another
relatedissue. The rapid spreadof PRA and the
initial enthusiasmfor applicationwas takenas
a positive sign. 1-lowever, quality continuesto
remaina major concern. Experienceindicates
that methodsare relatively more popular among
practitionersandtheir use for collecting datais
labelled “PRA”. This kind of application
missesthe fi.indainentalpremise of attitude and
behaviour and relegatesPRA to being an event,
rather than a process.A numberof experiences
werecited wherethe eagerness to scaleup has
resulted in failure (see article by Nilanjana
Mukherjee,this issue).

Key ways for addressing theseconcernswhen
supporting institutions in the scaling-up process
include:

• Ensure that an emphasis on attitudes and
behaviouris prominentin all trainings

• Provide post-training follow-up for the
institution, to support the internalisationof
the approach ii relation to the existing ways
ofworking.

• Identify, encourageandsupportpositiveand
reflective individuals within the institution
by linking them with like-minded networks
Publicise their efforts to give them some
standingand recognitionamongothers

• lnstitutionalisation of PRA

Experiences indicate that training, self
reflection and field experiences may make a
person participatory. However, newly acquired
skills often prove ephemeral or do not get the
opportumty to be used in an institution
Institutionalisatiori of PRA, as a way of
operating and affecting the culture of
organisations,is amajorissue.

Normal bureaucratictendenciesto sta.ndardise,
centraliseandimposetop-downtargetsimpede
or prevent the open-endedness,flexibility,
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Some training ideas for addressing
attitudes and behaviour

Shortstones with a clear morale can be used
to initiate a discussion on attitude and
behaviour;
Role plays of good and bad attitudes for PRA
can be a fun, but revealing approach;
Pictures and videos portraying scenes from
other PRA sessions can provoke discussions
on body language, setting, seating
arrangements etc. and can be useful in
emphasising key points about people’
behaviour and attitudes;
Games such as saboteur, dominator/
dominated (see PLA Notes 26), master/
servant, For or Against? (see Tips for
Trainers, this issue) etc. are all good ways to
allow participants to reflect on their own
behaviour and attitudes.

Source:Makuku, 1996
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creativity and diversity of effective PRA. —

Institutionalisationof PR.A requiresa reversal
and a changeof culture. This proves to be a
Herculean task in organisationswith strong
top-down authority and hierarchy, evaluative
and punitive styles,and repetitive routines and
actions

Someways which have proved effective for
sustaining desired ‘attitude and behaviour’
changeinclude, working in teamsof motivated
individuals, institutional support to juniors
through mentoring by semors, observing role
models and appreciating field realities. This is
in addition to participating in training-
workshops. Once again, interim and post-
participation support is integral to both
individual and institutional efforts for
grassrootsparticipation.

The key to understandingparticipation lies in
discovering mechanismsto producethe right
kind of attitudeandbehaviour Thereinlies the
challengefor all thosewho areassociatedwith
PRAactivities.

NOTES

The workshop culminated in a common
statement: “Shanng our experiences: An
appeal to Donors and Governments’. The aim
was to stress the need to be aware of how
rapid scaling-up of PRA, without the necessary
support and attention to appropriateattitudes
and behaviour, can often do more harm than
good. The appeal has been reproduced in this
issue of PLA Notes.

For details of how to obtain the Attitudes and
Behaviour Workshop Report, please contact
the PRA Unit at ACTIONAID, D-6 Blessington
Apartments, 34 Serpentine Street, Richmond
Town, BANGALORE 560 025 INDIA.
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Sharing our experiences:
an appeal to donors and governments
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• Introduction

We are an informal group of trainers and
practitioners who are struggling to evolve,
promote and disseminate participatory
approachesin development. Most of us come
from countries in the South. For ten days we
have shared our experiencesof participation and
of PRA (ParticipatoryRural Appraisal) training
and practice(seearticle by SomeshKumar, this
issue) We have reviewedwhat we have learnt
throughworking with local people,especiallythe
poor and margmalised,and with communities
and Government organisations, donors and
NGOs in our different countries and varied
contexts

• Participation and PRA

PRA is continuously evolving and spreading in
many ways. It can now be described as a
philosophy,approachand set of behaviourand
attitudes, together with the methodswith which
it is associated. The philosophy stresses self-
critical awarenessand commitmentsto the poor,
weak and vulnerable The approach, behaviour
andattitudes are facilitating, seekingto empower
by enablingpeople to enhancetheir knowledgeof
their condition and lives, and to take more
control by analysing, planning, acting, and
monitoringandevaluating.

The methodsare open-ended, participatory, and
often visual as well as verbal. PRA processes
have now beenfacilitatedin manycontexts,rural
and urban, and in almost every domain of
development

As trainersand practitioners of PRA, we know
we are continuously learning and that our
common understandingwill continue to evolve.
We find, though, that our experienceshave so
much in common, and suggest urgent and

iniportani lessons. This compelsus to appeal to
donors and governments. We urge all those
concernedat all levels to recognisethe need for
radicalbut practicalchange.

We hope that what follows will be widely read
and reflectedon We believe that participation in
development is at a crucial stage - calling for
decisiveaction

We welcome the efforts to mainstream
participation in multilateral and bilateral
agencies and in international NGOs, and the
increasing stress on participation by
Governments and Government departments
Participationhasbecomea requirementin most
donor-supportedprojects,and is moreand more
stressedin Government programmes This has
led to somegood results

Much more common,though, hasbeen abuseand
bad practice This hasoccurredon a huge scale
Again and again, in different countnes and
contexts,with different donors and Governments,
we have found dependency created and
participation destroyedby’

• Pressuresto scaleup PRA rapidly, sometimes
to anationallevel,

• Demandfor instantPRA training one-offand
on a large scale,

• Low quality PRA traimng, limited to routine
methods;

• The rush to prepare projects and
programmes;

• Top-downprocedures;
• Drives to disbursefunds;
• Time-bound targets for products, neglecting

process;
• Inflexibleprogrammesandprojects;
• Neglectand underestimation of the knowledge

and capabilities of local people,
• Neglect of local capacity building and

institutional development,
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• Lack of staffcontinuity;
I • Penalisationof participatory staff, and above

all;
• Failure to recogmsethe ‘ABC’, the attitude

and behaviourchangeof PRA - primacy of
personalbehaviour.

• Attitude and Behaviour Change

I In these circumstances,the very pnonty and

I urgency given to participation and PRA havebeenself-defeating. The tragedy is that most

donors and Governmentseither do not realiseThis, or do not act on the implications We

I appeal to them to take a close,careful and self-
cntical look at the reality, to recognise what

I happens,andto reversetop-down practices and
behaviour We believe that only then can true

I and lasting participation and empowerment be
achieved

Participation as a way of life

We have found that participation andPRA area
philosophy,a way of life, anda setof behaviour
and attitudes Theseapply at all levelsand in all

organisations - donor, Government, NGO, CBO
- and in all contexts - office, community and

home. Contradictions between the values

promoted in communitiesand those practised inorganisations lead to conflicts and diminish or
destroyparticipation

It is not only villagers and slum-dwellers who
haveto be empowered,but also field workers and
others at the lower levels of organisations It is
not only the behaviour and attitudes of junior
staff which have to become participatory and
non-dominating, but alsothoseof their supenors

Personal behaviour and attitudes

Personal behaviourand attitudes have been the
missing link in development, and can now be
seenas the key Personalchangeis the first step
in institutional change. This applies as
powerfully to the headof an internationalagency
as to a field worker in a remote village
Participation cannot be commanded in an

authoritarian top-down manner To facilitate
participation at the community and group level
requires that the culture, values and procedures
of the Government or NGO organisations,and of
donors where they are involved, themselvesbe
participatory.

In PRA, the tools have receivedmuch attention
By showing how local people can express,
present and analysetheir complex and detailed
realities, they can help to change the attitudes
and beliefs of outsiders. It is, the outsiders’
personalbehaviourand attitudes that are more
fundamental than the methods. In particular,
PRA stresses

• Self-critical awarenessof one’s behaviour,
biasesandshortcomings,

• Commitment to the poor, weaker and
vulnerable;

• Respectingothers,
• Not interrupting, not lecturing, but being a

good,active listener;
• Not hiding, but embracing error,
• “Handing over thestick”, meaningpassingthe

initiative andresponsibility to others,
• “They can do it”, meamngempowenngothers

throughconfidencein their capabilities,
• Open-ended flexibility to makespacefor the

priorities ofthe poor

Our experience has been that when this
behaviour is encouraged,and when institutional
cultures transform to permit and reward them,
many obstacles to participation and
empowermentare removed. Personally, the
experiencecan alsobe deeplysatisfying.

An appeal for action

In the light of the above,we urge all donors and
Governmentsto adopt andimplement these
policies and practices’

• Endorse the primacy of personal behaviour
and attitudes. This applies in all organisations
involved - donor, Government,NGO, CBO
and consultant,and at all levels Encourage
staff to interact in a participatory and non-
dominatingmodesin their official and private
lives Change personnel evaluations to
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recogniseand rewardparticipatorybehaviour
andattitudes.

• Provide face-to-facelearmng experiencesfor
staff at all levels through mteraction with
local people, especially the poor and
marginalised Organise PRA exposure for
seniorstaff Reward thosewho takethis up.
Make opportunitiesfbr poorpeopleto present
their realities freely to thosein power.

• Don’t rush Taketime. Allow much more
time for the early stagesof projects, to give
spacefor local, community and group-level
institutional development. Time and
commitment are essential for the full
participation, identif9cation of priorities and
planningby local people, especially women,
the poor andthe marginalised This requires
more funding for staff and training, less for
hardware

• Be flexible Do not allow top-down logic to
generate ‘participatory’ blueprints which only
masqueradeas participatory. Instead start
andcontinue with open-endedPRA processes
and flexible funding for empowerment,
diversity and local control. Use PRA
processesto enable people, especially the
poor, to expressand achieve their prionties.
Do not be alarmed but welcome a project
changethroughparticipation.

• Stress processand qualitative change, not
targets and products. Local institution
building for sustainability, empowerment of
poor people, women and the margmalised,
andnew confidenceamong the weak usually
mattermuch more than physical outputs See
processitselfasaproduct.

• EngagePRA trainerswho stress attitude and
behaviour change,and reject thosewho stress
only the methods.

• Assurecontinuity andsustaincommitmentto
PRA and participation, at all levels in donor
agencies, among political leaders, among
senior staff with field staff~and with PRA
trainers. Avoid one-off training without
follow-up. PRA requires long-term
commitmentof staff and resourcesto take
root and be effective. Take a long-term view
of changesin institutionalculture which may
requiresustainedeffort for a decadeor more
Ensure that donor staff, policy-makers and
field staffalike have at least 3 to 5 years in
the samepost.

• Worl~to change the culture, procedures and
interactions in donor and government
orgatusations, and NGOs Participation starts
where the buck stops. Participatory
managementand interactions at all levels are
neededto support and sustain participation in
the field. Eachone of us, wherever we are -

in donor agencies, in governments, or in
NGOs - can form allianceswith and support
thoseseekingchangein theirs

I

• The Spiriit of this Appeal

We present this statement not in a spirit of
superiority or moralismg, but as what we have
learnt the hard way. We have ourselves made
many mistakes in our development work, and
will surely coni~inueto do so. But webelievethat
what we have learntrecently about participation,
and especially about the primacy of behaviour
and attitudes, is so important that we have an
obligation to share it

For us it is an empirical finding that if
participation is to be more than rhetoric, those
who advocateit must live it. The implication is
long, sustained processes of personal,
institutional and professional changefor us all,
an agenda for the 21st century. We urge all
Governmentsand donors to start now, and to
reinforceandsupporteachother in the processes
of change.

We hope that this appeal will be widely read,
reflectedon and acted on; andwe invite others to
amendand add to what wehave said here so that
together wecan all learn to do better

Abu Hena M~illik, Farhana Faruqi, Fiona
Hinchclzffe, G. B Adhikari, Gemechu Gedeno,
Haryo Habirono, James Mascarenhas, John
Devavaram, Kamal Kar, Kamal Phuyal, Lars
Johansson, M~i/lika R Samaranayake ,N
Narayansamy,Nec/aMukherjee, P. V Satheesh,
Rashida Dohad, Robert Chambers, S
Rangasarny, Saiti Maku/cu, Sansen Ramos,
Shashigo Gerbu, Sheelu Francis, Shen
Maglinte, SomeshKumar.

Bangalore
10 July 1996
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Different perspectives:
experiences with RRA in Zambezi District, Zambia

by Bart Pijnenburg and Daniella de Winter,

with a response by Bara Gueye

• Introduction

This article reflects on our experiences with
RRA in Zambezi District, Zambia We came
across unexpectedproblems that we feel need
to be addressedm the participation debate. The
article starts with background information on
the area which may explain peoples’ attitude
towards outside intervention. We then describe
problems related to the interaction between
researchers and farmers and our different
perspectiveson the RRA exercise.

• Zambezi district

Zambezi is located in a remote corner of
Zambia. Colonial power was established
relatively late (1907) and services, such as
health care and education, were provided by
missionaries up until the 1950s. After
independencein 1964,the government followed
an ambitious programme to develop the
agricultural sector in the rural areas (co-
operatives, credit schemes,marketing boards,
tractor schemesetc.).

Few of these projects were successful, partly
becauseof the remoteness of the district.
However, the interventions were ultimately
unsustainable because they were highly
subsidisedby a statewhosenational economy
wasdeterioratingeachyear.

From 1979, a largeGerman fundedIntegrated

Rural Development Project was active in the
area. The project had many components,

including: an oxenprogramme,subsidisedcrop
marketing and agricultural inputs, credit
schemes,water wells, improved markets for
honey and wax and the establishmentof rural
workshopsetc In principle, the project was
implementedthrough existing local institutions
and government departments. However, the
local population accredited the project
successesto “the Germans” In the late 1980s,
support for agricultural credit, input supply,
oxen and crop marketing was takenover by a
Dutch funded project This project ceased
abruptlym 1991

While the projects had successin terms of
increasedagriculturaloutput (especiallymaize
and rice production), the improvementswere
not sustainedafter the projects ended. Credit
schemesfrom both the government and external
donors were highly subsidisedand even had
negativeinterestrates(inflation ratehigherthan
interestrates). Thus, the demandfor credit by
farmers was overwhelming. Farmers quickly
developedan attitude whereby they proposed
more and new loans as a panaceafor their
problems As a result, high expectationswere
raisedfrom agriculturaldevelopmentprojects.

• The RRA study

Given the historical legacy of projects in the
area, a study was commissionedby the SNV
Zambia/NetherlandsDevelopmentOrganisation
The objective was to examine farmers’
problems and priorities and identify possible
project interventions for SNV andother donors.
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Three researcherswith experiencein RRA (the
authors plus aZambiancounterpart)undertook
six RRAsin the district, eachlasting oneweek.
The studywas undertakenin collaboration with
various government departmentsandtwo local
NGOs The study madeuseof arangeof RRA
tools, including: interviews,group discussions,
calendars (food availability, data on cattle,
fishing and labour calendars),daily routines
and activity profiles, casestudies (household
histories and cattle herd histories),maps and
transects.A reportwas written for eachRRA

After the six RRAswere completed, a one-day
workshopwas organisedfor all the RRA team
members We made problem trees and
identifiedcausesfor farmers’ problems.

• Expectations

During the fieldwork we came across several
difficulties. These related to the different
expectations that farmers and the RRA team
had of the study. At times, an open and
constructivedialoguewas difficult to achieve

From the outset, we tried not to raise local
expectations. Eachtime we met villagers,we
explained that we had cometo learn aboutthe
area and farmers’ pnonties for further
agricultural development We stated clearly
thatwe hadno meansnor power to decideon
any future material assistance We said we
could onlygive recommendationsto others.

• Demand for more-of-the-same

To the villagers, our team was seen as
representing the government and donors The
arrival of white people with Zambian
counterparts and big cars indicated the
presenceof a project. This may explain why
the problems and solutions listed by the
villagersseemedto be definedby whatthey had
seen m earlier state or donor interventions
There wasa strongtendencyto ask for more of
the same (credit, fertiliser, oxen, plouglis on

credit, waterwells, schools, shops and health
centresetc).

• Shopping lists

Generally, it was difficult to discuss and
prioritise problems. Insteadfarmers said “we
needa shop” or “we need oxen and ploughs”,
providinga ‘shopping list’ of ideas. Thesemay
have reflected someof the priority problems
But, this was a rather unsatisfactoryway of
defining problems It reflected only farmers’
matenal wishes for government or donor
matenalassistanceinsteadof real problems

Finding root causesof the problems becamea
tiresome and difficult task Farmerstended to
formulate problems in words of “We need
or “There is a lack of .‘ For example cattle
diseaseswere not the problem, rather the “lack
of veterinary drugs” was identified as a key
constraint Problems of land preparations were
m the first instancepresented as “lack of oxen
and ploughs”.

The team decided to reformulate farmers’
shopping lists into problems to enable a
brainstorming of alternative solutions. But this
sometimes lead to ridiculous discussions (see
Box 1). it shows the danger of researchers
trying to interpret farmers’ statements
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BOX 1

In one village, farmers expressed a need for
barbed wire. The team tried to redefine this
desire into a problem. It was reformulated as
“unavailability of labour for herding cattle”.
Now the team had phrased it as a problem,
they were better able to come up with possible
solutions. One of the possible solutions
proposed by the team was “group herding so
that farmers can share the cost of a
herdsboy”.

Later we found out that farmers wanted to use
the barbed wire for their kraal (night paddock)
and not for fencing grazing paddocks. The
whole discussion had been rather senseless.
We should have asked farmers why they
needed the barbed wire in the first place.
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• A beyond farmer-first explanation

The way farmers defined their wishes may
reflect their expectations. Farmers longed ‘to
go back to the good old days’ when projects
delivered fertihsers and seedon cheap credit
They wantedto discusswhy fertiliser was no
longer subsidised and credit no longer
available. They defined lack of fertiliser as a
pnonty problem rather than brainstormingon
causesofdecliningsoil fertility.

The farmers did not see us as partners to
discussproblems and their causes Insteadthey
saw us as representatives of projects which
were supposedto provide the services

• Conclusions

An RRA cannotbe seenas an exerciseon its
own At leastthe farmers do not seeit in this
way. They have experience with outside
intervention. Since many projects brought
short term benefits, farmers have learned to
capitaliseon opportunity when it arrives. In
short, the farmers’ extensive prior project
experiencemade them expectantof imminent
project activities.

This is where we seethe conflict In our view,
we tried hard to establish an open dialogue to
identify problems and brainstorm on solutions
But the farmers wanted us to provide them with
wells, health centres, schools and loans for
cattle, fertilisers ploughsetc. It was very hard
to bridge the gap between the two different
views on the exercise.

TheRRAsgeneratedvaluable data and resulted
in development proposals. These proposals
were basedon priorities given by farmersbut
formulated by the teamof researchers The
farmers and research team appreciated the
RRA approach,the sharing and discussing of
results and proposals was valued highly

In this respect, our experiencewith RRA
methodologiesare positive. But we havealso
learntthat it is not easyto put it into practice.
It’s successis highly dependenton the attitude
and skills of team members. This is nothing
new for practitioners However, we also feel
that that the attitudes and expectations of
farmers affect the RRA experienceand can
inhibit an open and fruitful dialogue. We
perceived the following problems.

• Expectationswere so easily raised and so
hardto temper.

• It was difficult to get farmers to list prionty
problems and their causes. Instead we
received shopping lists which required
outsidematerialsupport.

• The shopping liststendedto definepriorities
in terms of items or support which earlier
interventionshadbroughtto them

• Recommendations

Sincewriting this article, wehave tried to think
about different ways of enhancingthe role of
farmers in project activities. Some of these
may seem rather obvious, but they reflect our
way of discovering the need for a more
participatoryapproach

• Bring the WE and TI-fEY closer together.
We need to involve local people more,
particularly the community representatives
in the researchprocess

• RR.4 should be part of a process. The
RRA should not be an activity in itself. One
RRA may not be sufficient to define
priorities for possible development
interventions instead,it shouldbepart of a
processapproach,whereby the exerciseis
the beginning of a dialogue between the
outsideagencyandthe community.

• Preventshoppinglists We neededto take
more time to analyseand discuss the root
causesof rankedproblems.

• Prevent high expectations. A proper
introduction, explaining objectives and
definingclearlywhatthe RRA teamcan and
cannot do is vital l’his is especially
important where the RRA is linked to an
outside agency. The agency must make it
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clearwhat theyhaveto offer and what are
their expectationsof whatlocal peoplemust
contributein return, eg. in terms of time,
labouretc..

• Different Perspectives:
response by Bara Gueye.

As in most African countries, the rural
development programme initiated in the
Zambeziregion in the 1960swas characterised
by a centralised,top-down approach. This
inhibited local communities’ knowledge and
initiatives. Even the 1970s integrated rural
development projects did not bring much
changeto the situation Under the umbrella of
integration, they actually strengthened the
vertical approach to development In the
Zambezi case, ownership of project
achievementsfell into thehandsof the external
funding agency, rather than the local
community.

The historical development background can
influencethe interaction betweenan RRA team
and the local communities Local people are
accustomedto playing the role of ‘expecters’
rather thanactive plannersand implementers
Moreover, someof the problemsencountered
may have stemmed from the way the RRA
study was designed. It is important to
rememberthat RRA canbe asextractive as any
other methodology or approach, if its
underlying principles are not fully taken into
account.

getting tr~ide-offs. In this case, people’s
expectations are normal because they can
hardly understandwhy the team is interested in
knowing their priorities, if they do not have any
solutionsto them

Transparencyand objective setting are also
very important. In aparticipatoryprocess,the
communitiesshould be aware of the objectives
of thework long beforethe team’sarrival m the
field More importantly, they should be in a

a positionto decidewhethertheyfeel comfortable
in participating in the study. Usually, they are
put in a position whereby they have no option
but to acceptthe team. This oftenleadsto lack
of interest and involvement

Expectationsand ‘demand for more of the
same’ probably depend less on the team
compositionthan people’s roles and interaction
between the team and the community. The
local peopledid not feel like active partners but
rather passive information providers Since
local populations cannot anticipate ‘what the
outsidersreal intentionsare’, theytendto draw
a long anddiversified shopping list. They hope
that at leastafew of these ‘needs’ fall into the
outsider’sagendafor action.

In conclusion, participation cannot be achieved
only through methods. Methods are just a
means,not an end. In designingparticipatory
research, it is essential that the objectives and
agendaare set jointly by the communities and
the team of facilitators. Furthermore, as the
authors note, the processshould be linked to
on-going development action. Otherwise ad
hoc ‘participatory’ research may yield little, if
any, impact.
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• B. Pijnenburg and Danlella de Winter,
Eduardo Moncilane University,
Koeriersdienst (Maputo), Ministene van
Bultenlandse Zaken, Postbus 20061, 2500
EB Den Haaa. The Netheilands.
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In this case,
the research
communities
information)
communities
objective
ownership
expressions

Bara Gueye, International Institute for
Environment and Development, BP 5579,
Dakar Fann, Senegal
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it is very likely that the team set
agenda and participation by the
was more of a means(to gather
than an end. When local

are not involved in the research
setting and implementation,
becomes difficult. Local

of expectationsbecomea way of
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IFeedback is a irorum for discussion in PLA
Notes. It features articles which raise
common concerns in fieldwork or training,
together with a response from another PRA
practitioner. Comments, letters and articles
are welcomed for this section.
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Extracts

The price of rice:
exploring the meaning behind

the data

by Cate Turton and Albert Aquino

This extract originates from a 3 month field
studycarriedout under the auspices of ICRA’
and Ministry of Agriculture, Research and
Training, Uyole in the Southern Highlands of
Tanzania The studysite was in Kyela district,
where farming systemsare dominated by a
single rice based cropping pattern. Revenue
from rice sales accounts for 20-45% of
householdincome according to proportional pie
diagramsconstructedby farmers One of the
issues that dominated our discussions was
farmers’ concernsover the low selling price of
rice. We decided to explore the underlying
reasonsfor this through the construction of
calendars.

One group of farmers was requestedto makea
calendarof relative vanations m the selling
price of rice, together with an estimateof the
quantity of rice sold over the year usingbeans
Another group of farmers was requestedto
recall the actual prices they received for rice
The information was then compiled into a
single diagram which formed the basis for
discussion(Figure 1).

The reasonsbehind farmers’ perceptions that
they receivea ‘perennial low farm gate price
for paddyrice’ becameevidentas we discussed
the diagram. Lowest prices are evident, as
expected,during peakharvestseason(May to
July) with higher prices occurring during the
leanmonthsof March and Apnl. At this time,
the farm gate price for rice is about 250% more
than in the harvestseason. Farmers disposeof
their rice when price is lowest. Post harvest
constraintsand cash obligations (e.g school
fees) force them to sell rather than wait for
higherprices.

Actual price dunng the peak harvest season
though low was relatively stable during the
period May to July. However, a more sudden
drop was indicated for the same penod by
farmers who constructed the calendars using
beans. Heated debate revealed the reason
behind this difference.

The group who gave the actual price of nce
were basing their estimateson the prices in
local markets, whereasthose constructingthe
calendarof relative pnces were basing it on
prices received at the farm gate During the
peakharvestseasontraderscomefrom outside
the area and buy up rice in huge quantities - at
low prices. Farmers saythey are often forcedto
sell, rather than risk the chancesof being
unableto sell in the market
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The final aspectof farmers’ perceptionsof low
farm-gate prices can be attributed to the
comparison by farmers of differences between
the farm gate prices they receive for rice and
the retail price for milled rice in the nearby
town of Kyela A casestudy of a rice farmer
was camedout to relate farm gate transactions
to the retail market The farm gate price was
found to be only 33 % of retail price and
farmersperceivethata large percentageof the
differenceaccruedmainly on middlemenprofit

This simple example illustrates the value of
using PRA tools to rapidly assemblequalitative
and quantitative information on market prices
It demonstrates the importance of farmers’
knowledgein exploringthemeaningbehind the
datageneratedusingPRA methodologies.

The structural adjustmentprogrammesof the
early 1 990s led to a rapid increase in the
trading of agricultural produce within
Tanzania. However, low rice prices and the
increasing cost of inputs (notably fertiliser)
threaten the future of rice production One
solution may develop through participatory
research on new rice varieties (eg high
yielding or varieties suited to low fertility
conditions). Another option is the
establishmentof storagearid milling facilities at
the local level to increase the value of the
marketed product.

Participatory project evaluation
among drylanddwellers

We have recently tested a method among
pastoralists in Northern Kenya to develop
indigenousmdicators and criteria for project
evaluation This was part of a processof
revisiting ourownrationalefor participation

Firstly, we simply listened to people’s project
descriptionsto getan ideaof whatis, andwhat
is not, important to them. This exercise
revealed a number of discrepanciesbetween the
project’s intentions and people’s expectations.
The pastoralists expressed clearly their
disappointment about their non-mvolvement in
project decision making In fact, none of the
so-called ‘participatory projects’ strived for
truepartnership

We then addeda seriesof short questions,such
as ‘Do you know why the project is here’)’ To
the question, ‘Do you know why the project
wants to help you?’, one Anaal pastoralist
responded Maybe they think we have a
problem’. Subsequently, we asked the
pastoraliststo compare,rank and contrastthe
various activities of all six programmes
operatingin their area From the narratives
and comparativeanalysisof the projects,we
were ableto extractmeaningful indicatorsand
criteria to be used for participatory project
appraisal.

Our researchresults have beencompiled in a
manualwhich is available from UNEPor ELCI
(Environmental Liaison Centre International)
The guide provides a methodologicalbasis for
developmentagenciesto examine
1. whether the project objectivesare understood
by the target group,
2. to what extent Ihe activities contribute to the
achievementof project objectives as perceived
by local communities,
3 to what extenttheactivities meetpriorities as
defined by people [iving in the communities.

The first results have proved very interesting
regarding community perceptions of their
environment. Not only do local people see
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things very differently from project staff, but
there is also a difference of perception among
the various stakeholderswithin the community.

• We Reckers, UNEP GEF-UnIt, P0 Box
47074, Nairobi, Kenya.

Using names as a guide to past

ecology and land use practices

by MTE Mbuvi

Environmentalconditionsandchangeare often
recordedm folk tales. Thesearepasseddown
to future generations and help younger
generationsbuild up apicture of the pastand
consider on how things have changed. Folk
tales reflect peoples’ knowledge of their
environment. In the same way, the nameof a
place is often determined by sociocultural and
ecological factors. These factors can be used
to learnmore about the history of a site and,
ultimately, assist in environmentaleducation
and conservation I would like to illustrate this
with examplesfrom a rangeof communities in

Kenya.

Naming in African Communities. This is a
special social occasion in many African
communitieswhich givesachild anidentity and
relates it to the clan or family The nameoften
depicts local circumstancesor conditions. For
example, among the Kamba community, an
individual’s namecanidentif~’theseasonwhen
the child was born. A female child born in the
famine may be called Wayua, while a male
child born during the ramy seasonis called
Wambua.

significanceto a community. Often, the tree is
no longer present but the name continues. A
group discussionmight help to remind people
aboutthe historyof their village. For example,
Napetetis a village in Turkana. Apetet is the
local namefor Acacianubica, which usedto be
abundant in the area but have since been
clearedfor settlement This informationwould
beusefulfor tree planting programmes

Placesnamedafter animals. Placesmay be
namedafter animals found nearthe site. For
example, Mbusyani in Kikamnba means ‘the
place of rhinos’. Mbusyani is now a densely
populated village with a shopping centre’
Therearefew signsof its recentpast, exceptto
thosewhoknowthe meaningof thename.

Plants named after their role. If an exotic
species is introduced to a village, the local
community will experiment with it for
firewood, timber, medicine etc. An introduced
plant that is found to be similar to an existing
indigenous species is often given the same
name. For example, the Kamba favour the
indigenous Cassia szngueana (Mukeengeka)
for firewood as it coppices easily The
introduced C siameaand C. spectabilishave
the samenameas they are used for the same
purpose

Indigenousknowledgeof the local environment
and its history may be explored using PRA
approaches, such as group discussions, key
informant interviews with older people and
transectwalks. Naming illustratesthe strong
relationship between culture and the
environment. Namescan be usedas an entry
point to formulate dialogue within the
community and help reconstructthe changing
ecology and land use practices. The local
information gathered can help raise local
interest in environmental issues. In particular,
aclearexplanationof anameand its link with
the past, could be used in environmental
education activities with children

• MTE Mbuvi, Kenya Forestry Research
Institute, P0 Box 20412, Nairobi. Kenya.

Places namedafter plants. Places are often
namedafter adominant tree or a tree of special
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The manual is available free of charge from
either:
UNEP-DEDC/PAC, P 0 Box 30552, Nairobi,
Kenya
Fax: + 254 2 623 284
or ELCI, P 0 Box 72461, NairobI, Kenya
Fax:+2542 562 175
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Insider and outsider voting:

reflections from Scotland

by Carolyn Jones

For shorter PRA fieldwork sessionsorganised
as part of trainingcourses,it is commonto end
with a general meeting. This provides the
facilitatorsandparticipantswith an opportunity
to provide feedbackon the previous days. In
manycases,someform of voting is camedout
to prioritise issues identified. This may be
achieved through group scoring or by
individual voting

In one case,the villagers identified the topic
‘quality of village life’. They then noted eight
significantissueswhichaffect this in a negative
way. These were written on large pieces of
coloured card and placed on the floor in the
middle of the circle of participants and
facilitators Local people were then given 6
beanseach and asked to identify which were
the most significant issues They could place
the beanson any combination of cards,from all
beanson one card, to one beanon each of six
cards In this way everybodyvoted, and an
ideaof the group feeling was alsoobtained

There was only a handful of local people
present at this final meeting It was the
culminationof an afternoon’s display and the
team had had discussionswith many others
during the day. With only elevenparticipants,
peoplecould havebecomeselfconsciouswhile
voting, particularly as there were an equal
number of trameefacilitators sittmg aroundthe
circle, watching With a greater number of
people, this typeof voting is more anonymous,
as well as more fun, and the facilitators would
have time to moveaway.

At this point, there was art instantdecisionthat
the facilitators should also be involved in the
voting process. Beanswere bandedto both
groups, with red beansto the trainees andwhite
beansto the local people. The traineevoting
was spontaneous,asthey had not prior warning
of this changein events1While the local people
expressedtheir own priorities, the facilitators
voted according to how they thought the
communitywould priontise issues, in the light

of the understanding gained through the
previous few days of fieldwork.

Therewere no divisions between insidersand
outsiders exceptfor beancolour. There were
fewer barriers, and more laughter. Everybody
had an opportunity to express an opinion, and
the trainees could reflect on what they had
learned.

The benefitsof this processwereclear Firstly,
voting by the locals was not compromised, as
the different colours of beansindicated clearly
the local opinions.This led to a discussionon
pnorities, which could be used as an entry
point to discussLrlgthe development of action
plans

Secondly,the voting provided a strongvisual
tool for comparing insiders’ and outsiders’
perceptions, This can indicate the accuracy of
the impressionsgained by the facilitators. The
local people were interested in how we had
voted and commented on the few caseswhere
the numbers of beans differed. This led a
detailed discussionabout the issues and the
process It illustrated the importance of
transparency and encouraginglocal feedback.
As part of a training exercise, this opened up
an analysis of PRA, focusing mitially on the
similarities and differences in facilitators’ and
insiders’opinions

This approach was spontaneousbut requires
furtherthought For example,are either group
influenced by the other (might participants
follow or contradict facilitator voting, or
facilitators allow themselvesto be influenced
by local opinions expressedat the time)? How
well can facilitators separate their own
preconceptionsof the issuesand voteaccording
to what they have learned (this has great
potential as a training tool)? Despitetheseand
other issues, tim; is an interesting way to
compare insider/outsider perceptions, discuss
the potential of PRA, ensure facilitators
understand the issues and provoke focused
discussions

• Carolyn Jones, 4 Capelaw Road,
Edinburgh EH13OHG, Scotland, UK
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A brief guide to preparing for training and facilitating

• Introduction

This section of the Notes provides training
materialsfor participatorylearning. Eachissue
focuses on a different topic. This article
examinesthe preparations that you, the trainer
or facilitator, should considerbefore initiating a
training session. It outlines how to plan and
schedulea trainingsession.

• Basic preparations

The first thing to prepare is yourself Being a
facilitator is not easy. Being clear about your
position and responsibilities early on in your
preparations will help to prevent any
inappropnate interpretationof your role as a
trainer (seeBox 1)

Objectives of training

Beforeyou begm,you mustbeclear aboutyour
objectives. Why are you going to do a
training9 Who are you being asked to train?
What are the main themes you hope to
communicatein your training? You will need
to formulate a specific objective for the
workshop, based on the subject matter
Writmg it down in a single sentencewill help
you to focusandselectmaterials.

The purposeof all training is to build skills and
encouragebehaviouraland attitudinal changes
in participants So it is essentialthat your
specific objective is somethingthat can be
measuredor evaluated. Thereare usuallytwo
kinds of objectivesthat can be identified. The
first kind describes general objectives: to
understand,to know, to recognise. Thesekind
of objectives reflect the processof learningbut
are difficult to evaluate.

Thesecondkind ofobjectivesaremorespecific
and deal with the skills that participantscan
learneg to write, to plan, to measureetc An
objectivethat says“the trainees will understand
the principlesof PLA” is importantbut vague
Comparethis with “the trainees will be able to
plan their own useof participatory methodsin

their fieldwork” This can be assessedand
evaluated much more easily by both
participants and outsiders

Knowing the participants

No training programmeshould proceeduntil
you areclearaboutwho you aretraining Iry
to find out
• How manypeoplewill be present?
• Why are they attending, is it their own

choice or have they been instructed to
attend9

• Whatare their hopesand expectations9
• Whatare their fears and concerns9
• What range of experience, discipline, age,

gender, statusis likely to be represented?
• Do they have any biasestowardsor against

your organisation? Who may feel
threatenedby the trainingand why?

• What prior knowledge might they have
about the subjectmatterofthe training?

BOX 1

Responsibilities of a trainer

• Reflect back to the group their need to take
responsibility for their own learning process.

• Remember not to meet your own emotional
needs while iraining (such as seeking attention
or respect or making friends).

• Being a facilitator does not qualify you as a
psychotherapist. Take great care when
participants reach out to you, either directly or
indirectly, with their emotional needs.

• It is essential that the group understands what
you are doing with them. It is their right to hold
you accountable for what you do.
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Remember to be sensitive to participants’
religious or cultural needs These may have
implications for the tuning of sessions and
meals, especially if the workshop coincides
with areligiousfestival.

Choice of venue and rooms

You may not be able to plan your training
venueor times,but be awarehow theseaffect
people’sability to learn. If possible, visit the
training site beforethe participantsamveand
setup your matenals Checkwhether the room
will suit the type of sessionyou haveplanned.

Try to identify potential sourcesof distraction,
both to yourself and your trainees. Walk
aroundthe room to check participantswill be
ableto see,hearand be heard. Allow time to
set up the training materialsandteachingaids
that you will use. Check that you have all the
materials you needand that any audio-visual
equipmentis working Clrganisationwill make
the sessionproceed more smoothly and will
give you extraconfidence.

Seating arrangements

Seatingarrangementshavea big influenceon
the session. Manypeopleareusedto sitting in
rows, knowing they can daydreamor ‘hide’ in
the audience.To increaseinteractionsbetween
trainees,try arrangingthe chairs in a circle, a
semi-circle or a ‘U’ shape If you havea small
number of tramees, you could all sit around a
table If you havea lot of group work planned,
the banquet or fish bone styleof seatingworks
best It limits disruption as you shift from
presentationto smallgroupwork

o~D

Be creative with seating arrangementsand
explain to the participants why they are
important’

Timing of sessions

Peoplecannotconcentratefor long periods if
there is little variation in the style of the
presentation Twenty minutes is about the
maximum so you should enrich presentations
with visual materials,exercises,stories, jokes
or breaks. If there is to be no active
participation, you will needto carefully plan
lecture-basedpresentations.

The time of day has a big effect on how well
people respond10 different kinds of learning
approaches People can generally concentrate
better in the mornings After lunch,
participantswill be tired, slower to respond and
less able to concentrate You will, therefore,
need to make sessionsmore lively, the more
participation the better. Avoid lecturing or
slide presentations It is better to begin with
somekind of energisergame, then introduce
longer, interactive exercises which allow
participantsto movearoundanddiscussissues
or practiseskills amongstthemselves.

Pace and Content of Sessions

It is important to structure each session
carefully Begin by thinking about the trainees

• How much do they alreadyknow?

• Whatdo they needto learn?
• How much time do you haveto cover the

material9

To help in the selectionof material, think about
what the participants must know, shouldknow
andcould know.
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Most of us want to fit in lots of information,
especially if it is a subject we know well But
too much detail covered too quickly will hinder
the successof the presentation You can only

expect participants to remember a few key
points For a 30-minutetalk you should select
no more than five main pomts. The rest is
detail to keep everyoneinterested.

The sessionshould then be structured around
the key pomts you think they MUST know by
the end of the training session Although it may
seem unnecessary to you, always repeat the
centralideas. Repetitionreinforcesmemory.

If you wish to communicatefive main points to
the group, savethe most importantpoint until
last Begin by capturing the interest of the
group, and then givea tasteof what is to come
Deliver the detailedmessagein the main body
of the presentationand build up to the most
Important point. Then summanseeverything
by restating the purposeandmajor points.

• You as a performer

To train well is to give a good performance
You will needto pay attention to the way you
presentyourself,your styleof performanceand
the learning environment The messageyou
deliver is comprised of three components the
words, the tone of your voice and your body
language(seeBox 2) Peoplewill graspyour
main messageif you keepit simple and avoid

Jargon.

PLA Notes 27
October 1996

More than 50 % of the messageis conveyedby
how you say the words. Guidelines for helping
you to articulateyour thoughts include:
• Do not be afraid of pauses Pause after

your keypointsto allowthegroupto absorb
them Look at your trainees and you will be
able to tell whether they haveunderstood;

• Act a little Use a wide range of vocal tone
and pitch to strengthen expression and
emphasisin your message;

• Speak clearly, articulate words carefully
and do not let them run together;

• Speak up by breathing deeply but do not
shout Both a loud and a quiet voice can
addemphasisor dramato a statement

Next issue’Methodsof training

f 5o i.jhat ARE m~
main po~n~S?

Articulation and expression

BOX 3

Trainer’s Checklist

• Are you clear about the overall training
objectives?

• What are the main characteristics of the likely
participants?

• Have you adapted your schedule to the time
of year when the training workshop is held?

• Are you clear about the main points that you
wish to communicate to participants?

• Are you aware of your style of intonation,
articulation and expression?

• Have you prepared the sessions to include an
introduction, main section and summary?

• Have you checked all the electrical equipment
you will use?

• Are the room and seating arrangements
suitable for your session?

• Have you prepared all the audio-visual aids
that you will require, without overdoing it?

BOX 2

Body language

• Look at the group and try not to stare at your
notes. Make eye contact with the whole
group. While looking you can also assess the
level of interest by people’s reactions;

• Smile - even if you are nervous or
apprehensive. It will put your audience more
at ease;

• Avoid placing barriers between yourself and
the trainees. Don’t hide behind lecterns or
desks. Crossed arms or legs are symbolic
barriers, too. Be open in your posture,
particularly when participants are gMng
feedback

1. Taken from A Trainer’s Guide for Participatory
Learning and Action. Published by lIED. Price
£14.95 + postage and packing (25% UK &
Europe, 35 % airmail)
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Objectives

• To discuss contentious issuesand opinions
in more depth;

• To energise participants through active
discussion;

• To dealwith potential conflictsand sharpen
analysisin thegroup

About 20 - 30 minutesper statement

Time

Preparation

Two chairs in an empty space

Procedure

1. Identify the contentiousissueand formulate
it as a clear but explicitly controversial
statemente g “Women are better at natural
resource managementthan men”, “PRA is a
way to get projects funded”, “PRA is used by
decisionmakersto avoid responsibility”

2. For eachstatement,ask for two volunteers,
one of whom will represent a viewpoint
supporting the statement,and the other to
represent a stance disagreeing with the
statement Make clear that they are simply
startingoff the discussionand will be replaced
duringthe exerciseby others (seepoint 5).

3 After somereflection time (perhapsover a
coffeebreakor lunch or simply for 5 minutes),
ask the volunteersto sit in the chairs that are
placedoppositeeachother.

4 Ask the others to standanywherearound the
chairs. Explain that when the two volunteers
start debatmg,the spectatorsshould move to
standbehindthe chair of thepersonwho makes
a statementwith which they mostagree. As the
spectatorsshift betweenthe two chairs, it will

becomeclear that there are always at leasttwo
sidesto eachissue

5. If one of the seatedvolunteersseemsto get
stuck with their viewpoint, ask a spectatorto
take over. Alternatively, a spectator might
wantto contribute to the debateand replaceone
of the seatedparticipants. He/sheshouldsignal
to the person theywant to replace and exchange
places

Applications and Alternatives

If you find yourself in a tncky training
situation, with many heated discussions
becauseof rigid attitudes,usethis exerciseto
refine the debate. It also worked well in one
workshop when participants asked for more
discussion about fundamentalgender issues
The facilitators invited participants to
formulatestatementsand selectedtwo of these
for the exercilse This removed some
frustrations and helped to move the debate
forward, beyondsimplistic opimons.

Source This exercise is adaptedfrom a
numberofdifferentsources This version is
from Questwnsof Difference by Irene Guijt,
forthcomingfrom lIED.
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Welcome to this new section of PLA Notes. Tl~-oughthese pages we hope to create a more
participatory resource for readers of the Notes, ~ ultimately put you in touch with each other.
We want this section to be a key source of up.t4-date information on training, publications and
networks. Your help is vital in keeping us all in t~ichabout:

• Networks. Do you have links with a reco~nised local, regional or national network for
practitioners of participatory methodologies~’ If so, what does this network provide -

training? newsletters? resource matenaI/hbr~ry? a forum for shanng expenences? Would
you or your organisation be interested in bei~ig included in a directory to enable you to link
up with other practitioners of participatory m~thodoIogies?

• Training. Do you know of any forthconiin~training event:; or courses in participatory
methodologies? Are you a trainer yourself? ~Areyou aware of any key training materials?

• Publications. Do you know of any key pt4lications on participatory methodologies and
their use? Have ou (or has your organi~ation) wntten any books or reports on this
subject recently?

• Electmnic Information. Do you know of an~~conferences or pages on the Internet which
exchange or provide information on particlpatbry methodologies’?

• Other Information. Perhaps you have ideas 4bout other types of information that would be
useful in this section. If so, please let us kno’~i.

Please send your responses to: PLA Notes, ~ustainable Agri:ulture
Endsleigh Street, London WC1H ODD, UK Fax: +44 171
iiedagn~gn.apc.org

PLA Notes Is published in mid-February, Jun+ and October. Please
months before the jublication date.

Programme, (lED, 3
388 2826; E-mail:

submit material two

U
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• Price £3 each
• Available from Marilyn

Bookshop, lIED, London.

New
Publications

.
Recent Approaches to Participatory

Forest Resource Assessment

by Jane Carter

This is a study guide to participatory methods
for assessing a community’s forest resources.
It shows how this information can be used in
participatory forest management. The book
provides the basic theory to forest
management and the evolving ideology and
rationale for participation. The book grew
from a recognised need to document and
learn from the growing body of recent field
experiences involving local people in forest
resource assessment. The book recognises
that indigenous knowledge can provide much
information on resource quality and general
distribution, especially when it is combined
with more formal assessment methods (on
quantity and location of forest resources). In
this way, local people can participate to gather
systematic, quantified information about the
forest resource and how to manage it.

The book draws on seven detailed case
studies from Ecuador, Ghana, Indonesia,
Mexico, Nepal, Nigeria and Uganda. These
provide examples of a diverse range of
assessment methods, from mapping to more
complex inventories of many species. It also
demonstrates how participatory methods, such
as mapping, have been made more accurate
by training local people to use compasses and
linking data to geographical information
systems.

The book is designed for use at undergraduate
and postgraduate degree course level, as well
as in short courses and at workshops.
However, practitioners in rural development

forestry would also find the innovations and
sharing experiences useful to their work.

• ISBN 0850032326
• The Rural Development Forestry Guide 2

is published by the Overseas Development
Institute (ODI), 1996

• Available from ODI, Regent’s College,
Inner Circle, Regent’s Park, London, NW1
4NS, UK.

• Price £14.95

.
Forest Participation Series

Forest and Land Use Programme, lIED

The first five papers in the new series illustrate
the range of relationships between
government foresters and initiatives for
community-based forest management. Some
of these are entirely local initiatives which
have been responded to by foresters. Others
are efforts led by forest departments to initiate
change and meet local needs. The five case
studies describe the origins and effectiveness
of these initiatives. In all cases a parallel story
is told of how forestry institutions have
themselves adapted to changing
circumstances and needs.

The first five titles in the series are:
1. The Leaf Gatherers of Kwapanin, Ghana.
By Mary M. 0. Agyemang
2. Supporting Local Initiatives in Woodland
Regeneration. A case study from
Ntabazinduna communal land, Zimbabwe. By
J. M Clarke, S J. Makuku, P. Mukwenhu and
J. Ncube
3. New forestry initiatives in Himachal
Pradesh by Minkesh Paul Sood.
4. The view from the ground, Community
Perspectives on Joint Forest Management in
Gujarat, India by Madhu Sam and Sarthi.
5. Joint Forest Management and Resource
Sharing, Lessons from India and Zimbabwe.
By Calvin Nhira and Frank Matose.

John, The
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.
Regenerating Agriculture

Policies and Practices for Sustainability
and Self Reliance

by Jules N. Pretty

This book draws together empirical evidence
from a diverse range of agroecological and
community settings to show the impacts of
sustainable agricultural practices. Twenty
case studies are supported by field- and
community- level data from more than 50
projects and programmes in 28 countries.

The book was published by Earthscan last
year and is available from The Bookshop at
lIED. It is now available in India, Nepal, Sri
Lanka and Pakistan for only Rs75.

• Published by Vikas Paperbacks (for
ACTIONAID, India - Bangalore), Vikas
Publishing House Pvt Ltd., 576 Masjid
Road, Jangpura, New Delhi 110 014,
INDIA. Available by post from Vikas
Export Division, New Delhi (post free in
India).

Materials
.

Gandigram Rural Institute (GRI), India

The Participatory Rural Appraisal Project Unit
at GRI, Tamil Nadu has produced a review
publication ‘Looking Back at the Trodden
Path’. This documents both the history of the
GRI and the arrival and spread of PRA during
the 1990s. The booklet describes the training
approaches and reports produced by the GRI,
as well as challenges for the future.

• For further information, contact
Participatory Rural Appraisal Project Unit,
The Gandhigram Rural Institute - Deemed
University, Gandhigram 624 302, Tamil
Nadu, INDIA

.
Kalam lnl:egrated Development Project

(KIDP)

The KIDP is a Swiss aided bilateral project
working in the extreme north of Pakistan. The
aim of the project is to assist local
communities to improve their living standards
through using their natural resources in a
sustainable manner.

PRA has been used to help support villagers
in planning their own activities. Community
representatives are involved in pre-PRA
workshops designed to introduce them to the
philosophy of PRA, which they then introduce
to their village. They also act as village
guides during the participatory planning
process. The process has been documented,
all KIDP publications are written in English
and translated into Urdu.

• For further information, contact:
Shah, KIDP, P0 Box 2, 19200
Sharif, Swat, NWFP, Pakistan
Fax: + 92 536 710 525

Networks
•

Franklink,
Operational Research and

Rural Development, Cameroon

Franklink is a local NGO, linked to the Africa
2000 Network of UNDP, which would like to
make contact with practitioners of participatory
methodologies. Franklink has prepared a
manual for use with rural development
projects, sponsored by the Netherlands
Development Organisation in Cameroon.
They are keen to develop other training
materials for context-specific PRA training.

• Contact The Co-ordinator, Franklink, P0
Box 45, Bamenda, Cameroon (or B P
1241, Douala, Cameroon) for more
information.
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Participatory Interaction in Development,
Participatory Rural Appraisal

Sri Lanka

The Sri Lankan Network for Participatory
Interaction in Development (PID/ Participatory
Rural Appraisal (PRA) was created to fill the
need for sharing experiences among different
government and non-government
organisations involved in participatory
development. The objectives include to:

• establish and maintain a forum for the
exchange of ideas and experiences;

• develop effective and strong linkages
among PRA practitioners;

• share resources for training and practice;
• to facilitate documentation and

dissemination;
• to establish links with agencies outside Sri

Lanka committed to and using participatory
methodologies;

• to facilitate translation of material available
into local languages: Sinhala and Tamil;

The Network also aims to produce regularly
and distribute a Bulletin to keep members
updated with relevant information and news

For more information, contact: Mallika
Samaranayaka, 9212-A, D.S. Senanayaka
Mawatha, Colombo 8, Sn Lanka.

Courses
Two short courses in Facilitation,

Bristol, UK

The Institute of Cultural Affairs (ICA) is a
private, not-for-profit organisation committed
to the release of human potential in
individuals, organisations and communities. It
is offering two courses under its theme of
‘Technologies of Participation’. The first
course is on ‘Group Facilitation Methods’ (9-
10 November 1996). It aims to promote
effective dialogue between team members,

bring groups together to form consensus and
help groups create action plans that maximise
involvement. The second course ‘Participatory
Strategic Planning Methods’ (7-8 December
1996) teaches proven skills and methods that
help a group arrive at a common vision and
create a participant-owned plan of action that
deals creatively with the issues that are faced.

• Each course costs £175 (statutory and
commercial sector), £100 (voluntary
sector) and £65 (concessions)

• For more information telephone Martin
Gilbraith on +44 (0)161 448 2497

Managing Rural Development

This course provides training in techniques
necessary for effective management within
the rural sector. It is run jointly by Wye
College and ITAD, a firm specialising in
project cycle management skills.

Contemporary techniques for planning,
management and evaluation are explored
following the sequence of the project cycle.
Emphasis is given to interaction with
beneficiaries, group meetings and consultation
with stakeholders. Participatory methods of
information gathering are presented in all
modules of the course, with a particular focus
on the integration of conventional and
participatory approaches.

The course is divided into seven modules
which can be attended individually. An
optional two week computer course at the end
provides an opportunity for participants to
explore advanced planning, budgeting and
data management applications.

• Course fee: £5250 basic course, £1200 two
week computer option, £750 per module.

• 13 January 1997- 7/21 March 1997
• For further information contact: Mary

Arnold, Short Courses Manager, Wye
College, Ashford, Kent TN25 5AH, UK
email: m.amold~wye.ac.uk
Fax + 44 1233 812 401
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Electronic
Information

SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTUREPROGRAMME

onth~

You can now reach lIED on the Internett The
Sustainable Agriculture Programme can be
found at the above WWW address. It gives
information on sustainable agriculture and the
programme’s key research topics and
publications. A whole page is devoted to
participatory learning methodologies and our
publications in the Participatory Methodology
Series. Have a browse and happy surfing!

News and
Views

The Bureaucrat’s Plea to the Poor

by Robert Chambers,
Institute of Development Studies,

Brighton, Sussex

Beneficiaries here I come
Donor with a tidy sum

Father Christmas is my name
Grants and goodies are the game

All will gain, thai is the notion
You get cash, I get promotion

Help me be a good provider
Open up your mouths much wider

What I bring is sure to please
Sacks with lakhs of free rupees
All you have to do is take ‘em
Evaluations? We can fake ‘em

Make disbursements, that’s the must
Where they go we will adjust
Take a lot and quickly spend
Financial Year is near its end

For accounting, we can fudge it
All that matters - spend the budget!

Retained consultants will report
Contractors acted as they ought

None of the structures was defective
Monies spent were cost-effective

All the data that’re obtainable
Show the project is sustainable

Shun the mean facilitator
What he brings is less and later

PRA is but a con
Make your map, and they move on
Their approach will make you sick

All they hand you is a stick

Partic~pation too’s a mess
You do more and they do less

What good calling you clients and actors?
Better cash from benefactors

You, the poor, should never spurn
Gifts you do not have to earn

The Poor’s Reply

Donor, we reject your song
Your advice, top-down, is wrong

Free flowing funds as in your verse
Corrupt and spoil and make things worse.

Keep your money. We will show
True development’s from below.

All responses, in verse please, to the In touch
section of PLA Notes!

1N~ERNET

You can reachusthroug~ithe flED Home Pageat

http://www.oneworld.orW’iied
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